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Bobby Gene, little son of Mr, and
Mrs. Fred Dick, died early ,« Tues-
day morning at Whitlock, Tenn.,
from a 4-weeks' illness of rheu-
matic fever.
He leaves besides his parents,
two brothers and one sister, Elvis
Lee, Troy Thomas, and Lillian
Mildred. Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hut-
son of Hazel are grandparents.
The funeral was held Wednes-
day afternoon at New Providence
in the Church of Christ and burial
- .Postmaster Points Out Need of
Cooperating in, Christmas Mailing
Another Christmas is only 16 days off. The service pf the
F. S. Mails plays a large part in making people happy at -this
seeson. Mithoes of illt  of love- and joyous greetings will
((eke teeir way across" theland and thousands of tons of ̀Parcels
will furnish delightful surprise on Christmas morning. All these
messages and packages will be under the care of the employees
of the postal service..
It is the desire of eery postmaster wild his group of clerks
en carriers that every letter, card, and package reaches isr4,
destination on time and in good condition. Your local post office IP
is no exception and the entire force is being organized and
schedules made looking toward the greatest efficiency in service
to the patrons.
The post office at Murray will be closed on Monday. De-
.
comber 26. Every parcel for delivery within the city lienitOcom-
ing -to the .office by any train Saturday, Deed-fiber. 24, will be
delivered before we close Saturday night. Parcels from the morn-
ing train 'will be delivered until 10:30 ar m. on Sunday morn-
rig There will be no Rural mails. on Monday. December 26.
We are suggesting here a few things which will help the
retren of the mail to have a part in the realization of promptte
and satisfactory service during the busy Christmas rush.
Mail your parcels early and avoid the last minute con-
Be sure qhe address is complete and plainly written.
return address on the package.
eure valueble parcels and register letters containing
r purchase a money order., Use strong wrapper and
preparing your package for mailing.
Air Mail and special delivery for speedy transporta-
lters.
t street and number or rural route on address of letters
mailed,
ell sealed Christmas card folders must have 3 cents post-
waled folders may go at 14 cents provided there is no
tititiajklet„usu*,..C114stmas .greeting.
tadows will be open for set-vice troin 140 amUnfit
Nell day. Infqemation on usine the mails to the best ad-
will be given at all times cheerfully and with the veneer::




F. B. Lacy, Hopkinsville, field
agent for the united States Ag-
ric ultural Conservation Pro-
gram, will address farmers of
this territory in the circuit
courtroom here at 1:30 Satur-
day afternoon, explaining ,the
relationship of the 1939 Farm
Program to dark tobacco pro-
duction.
Lacy's topic also will embrace
the referendum for marketing
quotas to be held December 17.
He wit be introduced V County
Agent J. T. Cochran7T, .
Ruling Nullifies
Due to a ruling by the Kentucky
court of appeals which held that a
defendant testifying before a grand
cerning the other five. Conse-
quently, the court had no alterna-
tive but to drop the case against
the,five, who were Wilton Bucy,
0, B. Farley, Joe Walker, Rudy
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Civic Leaders, School Heads High School Grid,
Organize School Boy Patrol GNe. t Schedules Are
II *  wen by Holland
Group Is Designed
As Unit to Help
Cause of Safetyl
All Youngsters in County
Are Eligible for Mem-
bership in Patrol
A group of local civie leaders
together with all the high schpol
principals f Murray and Calldway
county met in the county super-
intendent's office last Monday night !
and perfected plans to organize a
Calloway County School Boy Pa-
trot This is in accordance with '
the Safety Program of the State
Safety department. which is being
*augmented by the efforts of the ,
American Legion in Kentucky and
schcol officials.
_ A finance committee composed





range to purchase the 32 uniforms
which will be necessary for the Only One of Six Persons Indicted
buys to wear. The state law gives In Typewriter Case is
these boys police power whep en- Still Charged
'olled. and anyone breeking traf-
fic lases as relating to' passing of
buses when stopped or arc_und the
schcrol when the pupils are coming
or leaving can be arrested by this jury has a right to quash an in-
patrol Each outfit will consist of dictment resulting from' such testi-
raincosle official cap and white
Sam Bi an Belt. There will be
a patrol boy pieced on every bus
in the county as well as at the
Training Scheel and Murray High
School in this city.
Further plans on this program
will be announced soon as well as
some of the snore important regu-
lation e which the public must co-
operate in obeying, in order to pro-
mony, indictments against six per-
sons charged with the theft ce
complicity in the theft of type-
writers from the Murray high
school here last winter, were drop-
ped when Ralph Lassiter, star wit-
ness of the sextet refused to cor-
roborate his original testimony in
which he chad charged all of them
with complicity.
Lassiter was re-indicted on the
tect the lives of the school chil- strength of his earlier signed con-
- dren fession, but he refused to reef-
Thee. attending the meeting firm his original statements eon-
Tuesday night were: Buren Jef-
frey Lyen Grove; H. G. Lassiter,
Kirkee, Raymond Story, Alrno;
Lome Rains, New Concord: Hol-
man Jones, Faxon: Vern cts James,
'Hazel: Ed Filbeck, Murray; Car-
man Graham, Training School. T.
C. Arnett. county superintendent;
R. L. 'Cooke. Almo; Nick HUtS0a.
Harry Sledd. Herschel Corn, Hall Dies of Pneumonia
Hood.. Ronald Churchill, and John
S. Neal.
, It is hoped to have this patrol
ln Operaticn --by the first of the
year.
Chandler to Give 
- Talk Over Radiol
FRANK-FORT, Ky.. Dec.
Governor Chandler will make a
radio address over station W_HAS
this (Svenini: at 9 o'clock at which
time he will make a report on the
conditen of the state government, was in the Providence cemetery.
Governor Chandler has chosen
this date-for his address because Best methods of stripping tobac-
it is on the eve of the third an- co were demonstrated by J. Y.
niversary of his inauguration as Steele, Adair county, before aboilt
governor. 100 farmers.
Forty Roekcastle county -farmers
culled their flecks and built model
laying I:' 10'S.
_ -
,Lee county had a banner month
in limestone spreading, using 2,000
tons on 20 farms.
71 T. WALDROP. Postmaster,
Next semester too, Holland's squad
will be strengthened by the addi-
tion of Fair. a -6-foot, 2-inch cen-
ter, wile will become eligible.
Of distinct assistance to the
team because ef their experience
last year will be the following re-
cruits: Smith. guard; Robertsce
Jones. and Ward. guards; Kingins,
Patterson. Scott, and Williams, for-
wards. and Fair, center.
These recruits know how to
handle a ball, 'with Clayton Will-
iams one of the more standout per-
formers among the newcomers.
Holland said games he would play
before Christmas would serve
mainly to get his team organized
into proper playing positions.
The schedule, insofar as it is
completed for basketball, is as
follows: December 13. Kirksey at
Murray; December 16. open; De-
cember 20, Hazel at Murray; Jan-
uary 6, cpen; January 7, Clinton at
Murray; January 10, Benton at
Murray: January 13, open; January
With a disastrous football rea-
son behind them-one in which
they were victors in only one
game, result of injuries and in-
experience,-athletes and Coach
Preston Holland of Murray high
school looked forward with eager-
ness today to what promises to be
a successful basketball season and
a winning gridiren combination
next year.
With only three lettermen re-
turning for basketball, one of them
unable to play until after Christ-
mas, Coach Holland believes he
has prospects for a championship
team, notwithstanding.
Lettermen are West, forward;
Farley, guard; and G. W. Gardner,
center, who was operated on dur-
ing the football season and who
Gilbertsville Dam Will Not
Flood Vast Acreage-Solon
WASHINGTON, Dec. 8-Repre-
sentative Wolverton (R.-N. J.)
read to the TVA investigating com-
mittee Tuesday a communication
he said he had received from a
resident of the Gilbertsvillg Dam
area, asserting that the reservoir
to be created there would cover
a million acres "of the finest soil
in the United States,' drive 60,000
persons from their homes, and
wipe out 145 miles of highway, 40
miles of railroads, 10 towns end
villages.
- Sherman M. Woodard, chief of
TVA's water control section, said
he considered these figures much
too ligh. TVA estimates, he add-
ed. showed only 200.000 to 300,000
acres would be flooded, and that
3.500' persons would lose their
homes.
,Wolverton accused the TVA of
"overlooking" what he called a
Ccngressional edict that Norris
Dam be constructed primarily for
production of power.
Woodard had just told the- TVA
investigating committee, the dam
had been built chiefly for flood
control and navigation.
Reading a se,eion of the TVA
Act requiring that a dam be cell-
igructed "to develop maximum pri-
mary power." Wolverton asked,
"why didn't TVA follow the edict
of the law?"
"I don't understand that it means
primarily for power," Woodward
replied. "This law says it should
ificlude power."
"It seems to me," Wolverton
curnMented, "the TVA- is sa anxious
to avoid the suspicion of building
power that it attributed every-
thing to flood control and naviga-
tion. You have overlooked the
fact that the original act required
the dam be built for pc:wer."
Red Cross Chapter Adds





Icy Futrell, Van Valentine. W. Z.
Carter, Carnie Hendcn, C. W. Wet_ ens and Elder L. H. Pogue in
drop. Gene Atterson, Max Hurt, charge. Burial followed in the
W. E. Clark, Hillard Rogers, Gus North Pleasant Grove cemetery.
Lamb. 0, C. Hendricks, Da've Will- Active pallbearers were Charles
re (col.), George Williams. Pres- Cain, Gus Lantb, Ora Lee Dunn,
ton Jones. A. J. Marshall, Paul Cunningham,
Peter Kughn, Maynard Ragsdale. and oletizle. Loekhart. A group of Christmas Tree
J. J. Robeets, W. C. Ward, Will war-time comrades were named as
Whitnell. John Melugin, C. B. honorary pallbearers. They were To Glow in Light
Ford. Frank Berry, Lassiter & Legionna,ires Harry Sledd, N. P.
Jones. Joseph Berry, Wildy Berry, Hutson. P. B. Kholson, Bryan Tol-
Hugh. Melugin. W. T. Sledd. Jr., ley, Everett Norsworthy, and Wal-
arel Columbia Amusement Com- ter Jones.
County Agent J. T. Cochran in
.The Murray Postoffice has 100 a special annbuncement Tuesday
gcr cent membership, and the Pine declared all cattle in Calloway
Waft colored schcol, of which Ruth county whose owners want tests
Keys is teacher, is one of the 1-
room schools of the county which
17, permanently open: January 20 Frank Pool. L. F. Thurmond, K. I has cooperated 100 per cent.
Tilghman at Paducah; January 24, L. Mott, N P. Hutson, Charles
Sedalia at Murray; January 27. Hale, A. K. Jennings, George Card- -
Benton at Benton; January 31, May- well, R. R. Meloan. Ed Thurmond, Curd Ancestry- is
field at Marray; February 3. Ful- Ambrose Tea Room, Will Hutchins,
ton at Murray; February 4, Car- Tom McElrath, Graves Hendon, Traced by Volumemitten at Murray: February 7.
Red and White Service Station.Concord at Murray: February 14.
Fulton at Fulten; and February 17. Mrs. S. C. Davis. Mrs. Ed Farmer, 
A volume tracing the ancettry
Mayfield at Mayfield. Mrs. W. S. Swann. Mrs. George 
of the Curds throught its several
The Little Sixteen tournament Gatlin, Mrs. W. E. Blackburn, 
generations from the 1770's has
will be played on February 18, Mrs. J. R. Pratt, Mrs. Price Doyle, 
been compiled aril is in the pos-
and the Calloway coenty basket- C. C. Farmer, Miss Rennie Rowlett, 
session of James B. Curd, Murray
ball tournament is scheduled ter Mrs. J. W. Rowlett, Miss Erie Keys 




Cattle Are Being Tested for
Bang's Disease to Prevent
Malady's Spreading
David Sutherland, 43. World War,, 
veteranand resident of the Penny
community. died Saturday night
at the Outwood Veteran's Hospital
near Dawson Springs after a 0-
weeks' illness of undulant fever,
caused according to physicians by
drinking the milk froth a cciee
affected with Bang's disease. •
Dr. E. C. Phipps, State dairy
diagnostician, began giving tests
Monday morning in, the penny
community, where more than 2541
cattle alone had been registered
for the tests. More than 700 cattle
in the 'county have been tested or
are awaiting tests for, the disease
this week. -
Mr. Sutherland is survived by
his widow, Mrs. Mary_ Sutherland;
daughter.-Vanetta; a son, Glenr.
Mason; a sister, Mrs. Frank Byers;
a brother, Hardie Sutherland; and
a half-brother, Harvey Smith, De-
troit.
Funeral services were coneucted
Monday afternoon at the North,
Pleasant Grove Presbyterian,
church with the Rev. C. C. Clem-
Dark Fired Co-Op Endorses
Tobacco Marketing Quotas




Weed to be Given
Government to Allow $2.75
Per Hundred for Dam-
aged Leaf
The tbbacco egrewers of this
county whose tobacco was struck
by wildfire this last summer will
be able to get $2.75 per hundred
for it less 25c per hundred for
handling and shipping.. according
to a report issued by Jack Farmer.
of the Growers Loose Leaf Floor,
Bunnie Farris, ef the Murray Loose
Leaf Floor, and A. G. Outland
Company.' The government will
allow this much for commercial
purposes for this damaged tobacco,
and the farmer will net $2.50 per
hundred if he wishes to dispose
of this tobacco, according to Mr.
Farris, Mr. Farmer, and Mr. Out-
land. They are ready te assist the
-farmer and anyone interested is
asked to get in touch with Mr. Far-
ris, Mr Farmer. or Mr. Outland.
In an announcement_ In :oceiy's
Ledger & Times the' two independ-
ent loose leaf floors here in Mur-
ray. and A,. G. Outland & Com-
pany, for the Associatiqn, are now
receiving- tobacco, and are ready
te make advances on it in order
to give the farmers advance j
Christmas money and for other'
necessary expenses.
February 23-24.
Although losing 8 games this
year in football, the Tigers can't
see anything ahead in 1939 but
sucess. With G. W. Gardner. one
of-the best ends Murray ever pro
duced and a letterman from last
year retteining, the • Tigers will
have 12 lettermen from this year's
squad to help out in addition to
more than a dozen men from Mur-
ray's second team this year.
From this year's squad. Holland
lost Gingles, Buchanan, Crider,
Hart. Phillips. and Skaggs. 'In all
likelihood, our team next year
will have as many non-lettermen
on it as lettermen," and he said he
did not regret it. "Our second
team squad proved it was good
thileyear." he said.
The Hollandmen will play a 10-
game schedule. with two of the
dates still open. September 22 is
(pen, as also is October 13. But
on September 29 the Tigres will
meet, Dawson Springs at Murray;
on October 6 will tackle Mayfield
there; on the twentieth they will
go to Bowling Green; tie-up with
Marion here on October 27; meet
Fulton in Murray November 3;
take on Hopkinsville in Murray
November 10; meet Russellville in
Russellarille .1a tentatively schedul-
ed game,) -on No•42mber 17; and
close their season on November 30
with their 'annual tussle with
Grove high _school of Paris,- Tenn.
Excellent -prospects for next
year' ls squad, Outside of lettermen
returning, according to Holland.
are Blalock, Mason.- and Jones,
guards: Lynn, center; 'Albert Cri-
der, tackle; Fair, end; and -Harri-
son Parker. Fenton, Puckett; ,Maser-
rick, and Williams, backs, with
Williams reputedly being an es-
pecially dangeroes ball carrier
coming up frcm the ranks.
Letterinen named this year by
Holland. the first five of which
-a,ees"lo be lost by graduation, are
Gingles. Buchanan, backs; aptain
Clyde Crider, tackle; Hart, Phil-
lips, ends; Skaggs, guard; Brumley
and Scott, tackles; Baker, •Hure,
Outland, and Parker guards; Mc-
Nutt and Farley, centers; and Rob-
ertson. Patterson, Farmer, Bog-
gess,, and Shultz, backs.
During cold months, children. _
-rsr'tHHERIMR6F--
rThich is rich in Vitamin A-the
vitamin that protects against colds.
'Prices on good butter are low due,
ing the December nation-wide sale
at all stores
•
New members of the Calloway
county Chapter of the American
Red Cross, obtained this week,
were disclosed today by Mrs. lElea
Melugin, executive secretary.
At the same time, President
Zelna Carter called a meeting of
the executive board for four
o'clock Friday afternoon.
New members or businesses-join-
ing are Keys-Houston Clinic, Mur-
ray Consumers Coal and Ice Com-
pany, Stokes-Smith Motor Com-
pany, V. C. Stubblefield. Murray
Garment Company. Jackson Pur-
chase Oil Company, New Concord
Milling Company, Dm Franklin
Store, National Stores, Frazee &
Melugin, Wallis Drug, Thomas
Parker, A. G. Outland, R. H. Wil-
liams, Johnny Robinscn, Fred
James, Ed Farmer, Shelby Davis,
Mrs. P. A. Hart. R. H. Falwell,
F. W. Harpole, Mrs. -T. P. Cook.
Mrs. Marvin Fulton, Sadie Rob-
erts, Mrs. Ed Diuguid, Mrs. Ed
Filbeck. Ed Frank Kirk, Mrs. Kath-
erine Kirk. Mrs. Tressa Overby,
W. T. Sledd, Sr.
J. B. Underwood, Miss Ethyl
• • James Melton, the golden-voicedBran-
don, C. D. Paschall, R. R. Hicks,
Mae Paschall, Miss Modest  A
American tenor, star of grand op-
.'. C. Milstead, Mrs. Audrey Sim-
mons, Prof. W. V. James, L. D.
Miller, Hoyt Craig. George T.;
Dickson. 114inerva Dobbins. (col.),
Miss Eva Perry, Mary K. Williams,
Dr. J. Pee Outland. J. T. Cochran,
T. C. Arnett, Leon Grogan. C. L.
Miller. Boody Russell, Mrs. Ethel
Hale, Ruth Keys (col.), National
Hotel, Freeman Wilford, Lucas A statistical summary showing
Shoe Shop, Shroat Brothers. Mrs the results of a directed agricul-
From the hectic aftermath of the
Revolution through the epical tur-
moil of fratricidal war, the illustri-
ous Curds pushed vibrantly
through the long struggle of Na-
tional changes to create an ances-
tral line whose actions were heroic.
conducted will be tested for the
disease, provided owners notify his
office, leaving their name and ad-
dress so that Doctor Phippit and
county agent representatives May
locate the farm. All tests are free.
The only requisite is sale of 'the
cow if it is found she is affected




The Women's Missionary Society
of the Blood River Association are
infecting in an all-day assembly at
the Locust Grove Missionaty Bap-
tist Church today.
The principal address of the
convention was given early in the
Ben Thomas Cooper Suc-
ceeds Father as Attorney
for Association
The Western Dark Fired Tobac-
co Growers Association here today
announced its board of directors
endorsed marketing quotas for dark
tobacco and urged its members to
vote for. the Program in 1939 when
it comes up for referendum Satur-
day, December 1.7.
The board said It felt its "mem-
ber growers" would "suffer an ir-
reparable loss in the discontinu-
ance of the Program". A part of
the .resolution said: "Recognizing
the drastic necessity for increased
prices for their crops to the tobac-
co growers of the dark fired area
and believing that the present crop
production and marketing allot-
ment program of the Federal Gov-
ernment is reasonably calculated
to bring much needed relief to to-
baeco grcwers by increasing the
prices for their crops, and believ-
ing . that the future of the dark
tobacco market depends absolutely
upon the -eenteol of production, the
ea.c: coop produotion and market-
leg alletireee pregeaen is reor here-
by end.)^3d."
The bead cuthorized President
Boone Hill to carry on the work
of L. L. Veal, general manager,
who was injured in an automobile
accident six weeks ago near Hen-
derson, until such time as Veal
Community Symbol of Cheer le mak able to resume his duties.
Lighted by Local Plant Veal, reported to be much im-
Through Season proved. will probably return to
his home by Christmas and take
up his duties soon thereafter.
A resolution praising the work
of E. L. Cooper. Association at-
torney who died in Benton three
weeks ag.. declared the late at-
torney to be "not only capable
and efficient, but diligent and sin-
cere in his efforts in our behalf
. . . His advice and council has
contributed much to the success of
our Association".
Prior to this meeting of the
board. Ben Thomas Cooper. Mar-
shall county attorney and son of
E. L. Cooper. was appointed to fill
the unexpired term of his father.
Be
Plans went forward rapidly here
Tuesday for the community Christ-
mas tree, sponsored by the Mur-
ray Garden Club, which will be
placed on . the public square
throughout the Christmas holidays.
- Mrs.- Istit Ps' '"- 4a, of
the operative - committee, said
lights, with a decorative assembly
of 100 bulbs, will be furnished for
the tree by the Kentucky-Tennes-
see Light and Power Company,
the local office of which is man-
aged by R. L. Carney.
Civic organizations in Murray.
coupled with individual contribu-
tions from citizens, became do-
nators to the campaign to stage
the Christmas tree, and the amount
of money thus far contributed Was
described as pleasing.
Santa Claus is expected to pay
the tree -a visit before the Christ-
mas season is very far advanced.
James Melton
Sings at College
Famed American. Tenor Thrills
Large Audience With
Marvelous Voice
nnual Report of Agriculture in
- 
era, radio and screen, delighted a
large and appreciative audience
County • Shows Emphasis-on Soils; auditorium. Singing in his easySaturday evening at the College
, and natural way he held the rapt
Trend is Toward Diversification the entire program. His numbersattention of his hearers throughout
Lula Risenhoover, Birdie Manor,
H. P. Wear; Lucy Lee.
Lela Cain. Gracie Nell Jones.
Margaret Graves, Lula Clayton
tural program in Callbway county
during 1938, beginning December
1, 1937, and ending November 30.
1938, was released Monday by
County Agent J. T. Cochran as a
part his annual report.
Colorful Figure The resume showed that during
the past three years soils has been
_Dies on Thursday a definite part, of the farm pro-gram, and marked emphasis , on
. soil-building practices in that time
A. S. Brooks Succumbs to Pneu- has resulted in a highly satisfae-
monia at Local Hospital After tory system of soil care. During
" eTwo Days' Illness the same time, tobacco production
has lessened: dairying is being
A. S. Brooks, one of Murray's carried on on a more expansive
oldest residents and at one time scale than' ever before; hybrid
one of the most active of commun- corn is increasing in acreage and 
reputation; rural electrification hasity figures, -died of pneumonia in
a local hospital last Thursday after
a twe days' illness. He was 81 
been ins'tituted with lines for right-
years old. His community 
1 of-ways already surveyed; barley




has been introduced as a supple-
At one time. in his career, Mr. 
ment tp grain and pasture crops.
Brooks was deputy sheriff of this 
and farm account-keeping and
county, and he served for four peach-orcharding have shown in-
years as judge of the city police creases'
court. A retired farmer, he had Goals Are Realised
'lived in Murray many years. County leaders realized a large
He was a member of thq. Old percenfage of their goals set up_ For the term under the report,
Liberty Cumberland Presbyterian at the begthning of the year. County Agent Cochran . and As-
church. The, Rev, J. Mack Jenkins. Whereas one of the goals was to sistant Agent Kelly Cromwell made
pastor of the Murray Methodist have 50 farmers seed all their culto 762 farm and home visits on e81
church, ccnducted the funeral ser- sated rand to cover crops, 47 farm- different farms; received 35.925 of-
incleded a wide selection ranging
it; the goal for barley growing ion and by 011ie W. Barnett in
was set at 39 men to try small the AC? section. Much of the ac-
mounts and 40 men sowed 180 I tual office routine vvaS often on
biasherse-There were 18 dairy-feed-I the shoulders of the secretaries 
most pleasing personality, he
charmed hi d f th
youngest child to the oldest per-
son .
His accompanist, Philip Evans,
was sympathetic in his playing.
land his group of piano numbers
was enthusiastically reeeived.
People from Murray. Paducah,
Paris and other neighboririg towns,
who made up the large audience,
were loud in their praise of this,
the first program. of the Corrunun-
ity Concert Association,
ing and management meetings, and
vices in the local, building Friday.
and burial followed in the Murray
cemetery.
The aged and respected Murray
gentleman, who lived with his son.
Clyde. and family on Sixth and
Pine streets. is EU _ addir• ing short of the goal of 6326 tons.
t-dawari-r-71w,-TctieTtbstUrsTlillb *ten* liotirow4ippotsord,
Paul Raymond, Corydon, Ky . and was exceeded when 732 Acres were
three grandehildrthi: Ned and actually teriliecid. 85 per cent of
David Brooks and Miss Pauline county communities seeded grass
Raymohd, the latter a student at with legumes. 38 men agreed to
Murray State College. try hybrid corn and 64 men planted
4
era actually did, sowing f089 acres
of land seventy-two per cent of
farmers me4etettecir soil-building goal
which was set at 100 per cent;
4,890 tons of lime were used, fall-
20 farms practiced contour fur-
rowing on 402 acres.
Nine meetings on poultry were
conducted over the county; 190
tons of phosphate were used on
conserving crops; 75 per cent 4 of
all tobacco land 'was sowed to cover
crops; two meetings discussing the
growing of strawberries were held;
90 acres of corn were cut in the
field so the land, could be sown
to cover crops; 35 acres were phos-
phated for lespecitza in the spring;
and five farmers practiced the
trooding of poultry artificially.
Visits and Calls are Many
During the year, there were three
meetings on the curing of tobacco
an en sorting; the annual
Calloway cou home and agri-
culteral fair wa conducted Oc-
tober lA and ,15: 1 l' contacts and
easements for run. I electrification
were received 64 different stands
of grass and clover were checked;
51 farms set new peach orchards.
fice calls and 2.178 office telephone
calls; had 160 news articles pub-
lished; wrote 3.659 individual let-
ters: issued 88 circular letters: and
distributed 2,408 bulletins in addi-
tion to caring for the hundred,and-
, Ober 
in such an office.
The agents, however, were ably
assisted by their corps of trained
secretaries, headed by Miss Delma
Chrisman in the extension dive-
when the agents were visiting
i crops and fields and -recommend-ing measures for community enter-
prises.
In 1937-38. 62.500 pounds of com-
mon lespedeza seed were saved;
1,000.000 pounds of Korean; and
' 100,000 pounds of Kobe. Conjoint-
ly, 310,000 pounds of lespedeza seed
were sowed in Calloway county
during the year. and 32,500 tons of
lespedeza hay were harvested. This
I
year. there were 10 acres of fall-
sown alfalfa and 2 acres of spring-
sown. / .
Diversification Grows
Accerding to Cochran, if present
trends continue. Calloway county
will soon cease to be a big tobacco
producing county, substituting for
that method of income dairying.
fruit, poultry, livestock, and other
diversified pursuits. Instead of
plowing fifty to sixty per Ant of
the land each year, farmers will
find they will need to plow only
from -thirty to fifty per cent the
amount they now use, he said. He
envisioned better roads with ac-
companying better schools.
This year. the agent disclosed,
the Farm Bureau, although not
being as closely associated with the
extension department as formerly,
operated terracing machines and
terraced 732 ateres: operated lime
crusher and furnished 2.())39 trim of
luxe: sponsored and'. manipulated
.• e- - -e-
464040*-444Pe
the educational prtigrain of the
REA
County leaders will meet with
Cochran soon to devise goals for
1939
from grand opera to southern mel-
odies sung only as one who has
lived in the South can sing them: ,..




Street decorations for Christmas
in Murray„ consisting of lines of -
blue and red electric bulbse_were
practically completed around the'
square today, with the prospects
lights will be. turned on this weeke
end.
Slightly later with hristmas dec-
orations this Year than -formerly,
Murray will not have the ornate
appearance of usual years. Ever-
green fringes which usually sup-
plemented the light lines will be
lacking. The Young Business
Men's 'Club is sponsoring the dec-
orations.
WILLIAMS HEADS FEED STORE
Equal Williams. for the past 10
leehreiereallietated ositiheN Wale litat•olts
ore:Th.7g acmpled- a rob as man-
ager of the Ec:nomy Feed Store,
according to information refeased
Wednesday by Rudolph Thurman
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Public Health at Stake
The recent death of one of Calloway county citizens from -Culdu)ant
fever, brings to light a health Menace which threatens this county.
The germ that Causes this disease comes from milk, and over HD cows
In this community are being tested for Bang's disease right now, -by
E. C. Phipps, state dairy diagnostician.
Affected cattle must be disposed of according to law, but the farm-
er will get market price for his cattle in St. Louis, although he will
have to pay transportation there.
The important Clung is this. As a neater of precaution every one
in the ceunty Should boil or pasteurize tkeir own milk: even from
their own herd, until such time they can hia-ve their.. cattle tested arid
know they are free of abortinn fever dr Bang's disease. Cndulant fever
in many instances proves fatal. Those who live in the city of course
can get pasteurized. milk.
Farmers can effectively pasteurize their own milk to make it
safe, by raising it to a temperature of 142 to 5 degrees and holdmg
it at this temperature for thirty minutes. This .can be done on top of
a stove, even, with a thermometer to gauge the degree of tempeeture.
This process will destroy the germs and not destroy any of the elements
of tiso milk as a food. Howeter. boil it and be safe, if you do not.
have time to pasteurize your milk at home.
Fafrners. for the isake of the health of your family.- you can have
your cows tested soon by listing them with .the county agent ,and as
soon as possible the officials will ;peke the test for Bang's disease. The
tests are free. You loee nothing, not even time. The . testers visit your
own farm. It is work to be considered favorably.
Here's hint for cold 'weather. Be
.sure your .famile gets an extra
amount of butter every day, for it
is rich in vitamin A. that protects




















I. From Dr. Herbert Drennon inState College, Miss., comes thecomment: "I still think of, Murray
a great deal. One does not live in
a place ten years without driving
emotional stakes which no amount
of moving can uproot. I'll always
be for a Murray that geows sr:kind-
ly. Though I've - beeia away from
there Several months now. I still
say 'we' instead of 'they' when I
speak of Murray. Utried to see as
many of my friends as possible
while there. I 4nissed some. but
-it -was good to say heilo to 'Deere
• Austin. Corn, Mr Sledd. 'T.' 'mis-
led Harry-he was celebatin' the
victory. I suppose. Mr. -Wilkinson
down at the barber saop and his
colleagues, Mr. 'Stubblefield. and
many others. Sorry I missed Mr.
Nail, Karl Frazee. Mr. Melugin.
Mr. Swann. and other Iiiends tooe.
• numerous to mention: One doesn't
forget such swell 'folks' soon.'
Slaughter Slaughters Shoats
A P Slaughter. who I.V2S on
Sixeeenth street. s,.id he
noticed m last week's paper that
Robert V. Parker.* Cherry. butch-
ered two hogs,- both of which
. weighed 1.090 pounds. and declar-
ed he had that record topped.
A few years ago. Slaughter
when he was on the farm he
butchered two that in 'the aggree
gate weighed 1.237 pounds. One
weighed 590. the other 647. He
made 48 gallons 'of lard from the
two shoats.. Slaughter dcicares un-
less he hears, from somebody who
can more than matcti. his record.
he's 'going to claim the champ-
ionship. As far as we're ooncerne
he's got it already!
Italian' rye grass was seeded by
many Crittenden county farmgrs
this -year for the first
Chiropeae' Ile: The science thas
makes people well and
happy.
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
chiropractor
Phone 233-512 W. Main 909 West Main Murray
Murray:Mon.. Wed.. & Fri. P. M.




LOANS ON YOUR TOBACCO
We will make small loans on Association
members growers' tobacco delivered to
our receiving floor before (liming date of
-marketing season. •
A. G. OUTLAND & COMPANYL
Handlers of
Association lit bacco
East of Railroad • Murray', Ky.
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Santa Loves a Surprise
CUTCHIN HAS 21 IN. -Secrets are the privilege of the, early Christmas Shopper!" say.
FIRST BASKETBALL
DRILL AT MURRAY
Squad. Not So Strong As
Last Year, Has
Possibilities
BLAND MAY PLAY PIVOT
POSITION FOR VARSITY
Twenty-one players reported No-
vember 28 for Murray State's first
basketball practice of the year. The
squid...theuelt not as strong as last
year's aggregation which won third
place in the nation, has fair possi-
bilities. according to Coach Car-
lisle Cutchin. and Captain Gene
Bland. All-SIAA guard last year.
The team will be built around,
Bland. who will more than like-
ly play the pivot position. Letter-
men Bill Carncal. James Hurley,
Ralph Love. and Walter MtgraY
have the inside track on the other
four'. berths. 'but the return of
Deibert la basketball has
strengthened t...he squad immeas-
urably. Deibert who. was a star
in freshman basketball, has been
devoting all his time to foOtball
for. the past two years, but decided
to give basketball one last fling
before he graduates. Delbert is
esptcially valuable on defensive-re-
bound work.
Sophomores include' USlit2 Mc-
Keel, brother of the famsus "Big
Mac" who made the All-KPAC And
All-SIAA (earns two -successive
years; and was named ,on the al -
tournament team at the natio al
meet .last jeer, Lots Wright. gar
ling basket hanger, and Bill Mc-
Murray.' 6'6:' center. Other squad-
men are: _Robert Brown. the best
jumper-on the squad; Novice Cope-
land. recruit from last year's
frosh; Walter Wilson. a junior col-
lege --star whs averaged 17 points
a game at the .1.1niversity of Tcr-
nessee 'Junior College last season.
Coach Cutehin •annetificed that
the schedule would -not be Com-
pleted until the STAketneealng De-
(ember 17. at "Atlaata. Ga.
L. E. OWEN
•















Sante "Secrets and surprises a,e
the real fun of Christmas shop-
ping."
For there's Merry Ceristrnas in
every magic package. And there•
the fun of mingling with the fir,'
crowds of shoppers when enthw:-
asin runs full tilt. You bump in'.
friends and neighbors, all laugri,
ing and hurrying with their ow;l
bundles. You can choose from al,
eniermous selection of gifts, ann
the -warm thrilling spirit a!
Christmas is at its best in all the
stores. Singing laughter and hur-
rying steps, and Santa's familiar
chuckle rolling out over the'
squeals of delight from the chil-
dren.
You've labored far into the
night over your Christmas list,
humped over the midnight lamp
while in every room the same
quiet concentration told you that
htern and Dad and Aunt Tithe algid
Uncle John and Sue and- Jimmy
and eves Nora ware .
listing and checking and
too.' Then the fun of shopping! i
For six whole weeks you watch
the growing •• pile ,OT, presents,
tucked away in your secret hiding'
place. A hundred times you look
at each' glfe-and a hundred times
you check your list ,again!
' Murray's great Christmas carni-
val of &Iles has begun! -And ICs
more than-your invitation to begin
the tiit of shopping. It's mere
than j World's Fair of toys and
• gifts. ' renewed faith, and new
-happines lei —706r city forging
ahead with the new spirit.
Christmas Seal
Campaign is On
Woman's Club Heads Drive in
City: Health Den:trio:mat
Throughout County
• With, the Murray Woman's Club
campaigning vigorously in Murray
for the sale of Christmas seals and
.Dr. J. 4. Outland in charge
of county' campaign activities, the
drive to raise money to prevent
tuberculosis was described as be-
ginning successfully today.
But it was a generally conceded
view that, long before the Christ-
mas • season is over-large strides
will have been takal .in fund-rat-
ing toward fighting the 'White
Plague.
Dr. ,Outland interprited the
thoughts of many when he said
"Once • year these ef us who have
escaped tuberculosis are brought
fa-ce _to face with its ravages
through the..efforts.of the National
Tuberculosis Association's Christ-
mas Seal Campaign. The outstand-
ing fact that this disease can be
eradicated is an appropriate mes-
sage lef Christmas cheer. One can-
not endorse such a campaign any
+me than one can endorse de-orceney and light 'and cleanliness.
One 'can. however-oni• must-
support
Ill): Agent J. R. Thompson
of . Bath county hes announced a
300 per cent increase in the num-
!xi- of fermi) using marl.
Mrs. Thomas to Speak
Mrs. Elizabeth M. Thomas of
St. Louis will give a-free Christian
Science lecture Tuesday night, at
8 o'clock, December 13, the
church edrfice Fourteenth and
Rro.idway. Paducah,
Murray Orchestra is Heard Over
Station WSM at Nashville
Doyle Directs Annual Chorus, Choir to
Music Program Present Program
December 2
The Murray College symphonic
orchestra gave a concert ever
radio station W.Sld in Nashville.
Tenn., Friday, December 2, at 10:30
p. 'in. The theme of the program
was "Bringing music to the
Masses."
This 'concert, directed by Prof.
Price Doyle, was one of the regu-
lar "Teachers College of the Air"
series, and this year marked the
fifth annual program for Murray
to broadcast fr:m station WSM.
The following students and
teachers took part in the broadcast:
Virginia Alten, Guy Ashmore,
Frederick Baker, Lynn Bartlow,
Joe Beach, James Berry, Dalene
Bottom, Mary Ellen Brown, Car-
lene Caldwell, Morris Carter, Al-
len Cash, Gil Colaianni, Katie
Cost, Mary Elizabeth Cress.
Roy Davis, price Doyle, Roberta
Dollar, June Dixon. Sanford Davis,
Jim Davis, Josiah Darnell, Beth
Fooshee, Marcia MecEwen Fox;
William H. Fox, Josephine Frank--
lin, Joseph Garton.
Martha Lou Hayes, lick Herpy,
Daisy Hinkle, Harriett Holland,
Clara Ishatte F. P. Inglis, Harlan
Inglis, Watt Jones, V. J. Keruiedy,
Arved Larsen, Louie Loriaux,
Margaret Marshall, Mary Kathe-
rine McClellan.
Lena Frances Mitchell, LeR:y
Offermans Bill Orr, Barites Parrish.
Bill Parrish, Margery Price, Jack
Prichard. Maxine Pybas, Ann Qui-
rey, James Rickman, Annie Lou
Roberts, Mary Elizabeth Roherts.
Joe Routon.
Ruhl. James Sims. Jai* _sex-
ton, Billy Shelton. Nancy -Shultz,
Bob Stoddart, Van Valentine. Rose
Vandermess, Lattie Venable, Ed-
ward K. West, Keith Whetstone:
Theda Wilkins, Harry Williams,
Mabel Wright.
Get your Xmas Cards at the
iedger & Times, imprinted with
year name. Twenty-one different
cards to the box. High class cards
with envelopes. Something New,
Semething Different. Come in.
The combined voices of the
Murray College chorus and the A
Capella Choir will present a varied
program in the auditorium of
Murray State -College Sunday after-
nom when the annual winter con-
cert, under the direction of Prof,
Leslie R. Putnam, will be pre-
sented.
The closing feature of the pro-
gram will be the voices of the
chorus and the 'choir mingling in
the Hallelujah chorus from Han-
del's famous "Messiah".
Earlier selections on .the pro-
gram will be a short cantata, "Hear:
My Prayer", ccrnposed by Men-
delssohn, with Miss Thelma Mar-
cum as the soprano soloist. It
will be sung by the chorus.
The A Cappello Choir will then
appear in three special numbers,
and thereafter Miss Eleanor Jack-
Son. Paducah, a contralto, will sing
"Virgin's Lullaby" to the accom-
paniment of the college string trio.
which is composed of Mrs. W. 'H.





James R. Phillips, and wife, Ten-
nie Phillips; John R. Phillips and
wife. Mamie Phillips; C. A. Phil-
lips and wife, Mary Frank Phillips;
Claud Hood and wife, Mrs. Claud
Hood; Joe Hood, Hoyt Phillips,
Marie Jeffries and husband, •Mizell
Jeffries; Augustus Phillips and
wife, Mrs. Augustus Phillips; Joe




Beatrice Phillips, Kelso Holland.
Carlyle Phillips. Ruth Phillips,
Desford Phillips. Ann Eva Gibbs,
Louella Gibbs, Harold Gibbs. and
Kathleen Gibbs,
• Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the No-
vember term thereof. 1938, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property, and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to otter for sale at the court house
door in Murray, Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public- auction,
on Monday. the 26th day of De-
cember, 1938, at 1 o'clock or there-
about i same bs;lag county court
day), upun a credit of six months,
the following edscribed prcperty,
being and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky, to-wit ---
Thirty-two (32) acres more or
less, being a part of the %. E. Qr.
and a part of the S. W. Qr. of
Sec. 32 T. 2 R. 4 E., the bound-
aries being' fully described in deed
from Linn Boyd Special Commis-
sioner to J. B. Rowland of record
In deed book "Q" page 462
Also lot No. 4 in the division of
Alyce Rowland and described in
Commissioners report as being a
part of the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 32
T. 2 R. 4 E., containing forty (40)
acres mare or less. Title to _the
above land was obtained by E. P.
Phillips by deed from .11. B. Winn
dated Jan. 4, 1936, and of record in
deed book 61. page 241.
Also forty 40) acres in the S.
W. Qr. of Sec. 27 T. 3 R. 5 East,
the land lying North of the lands
once owned by T. P. Roberts and
is bounded on the South'. bj, the
section line. North by the lands
of B. C: Grogan, and on the West
by the lands of J. P. Duncan (de-
'ceased) and on the East by lands
once owned by Clifford Phillips.
Title to the above was obtained
by deed "to E. P. Phillips and Kelso
Hclland from Willard Grogan and
Bella Gordon on Sept. 10. 1922,
which deed is recorded in deed
book 574page 556.
For the purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute" bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid. and having the force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared- to comply promptly




The 30 Minute ITCH Treatment
Only one application necessary.
No grease-no mess-no soiled
clothing or bcd linens. No time
lost from school. To prevent ITCH
use Dr. Stutt's Germacidal-Sul-
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Be prepared tip, winter for any kind of weather.. Aleke your
.car tire-safe and pay particular attention to protection against skin-
ding, Remembtr,your brakes can stop your wheels—but only your
TIRES can stop your car. That is why SAFE DRIVERS are replacing
smooth, worn out dangerous tires with FIRESTONE TRIPLE-SAFE
TIRES.
HERE'S WHAT TRIPLE SAFE MEANS:
1. PROTECTION AGAINST SKIDDING. The scientific tread design
gives longer non-skid mileage and stops your car up to 25 per cent
quicker.
2. PROTECTION AGAINST BLOWOUTS. Firestone tires run up
to 28 degrees cooler because every fibre of every cord in every ply is
saturated with liquid rubber by the Firestone patented gum-dipping
process. This counteracts the internal friction and heat that ordinar-
ily causes blowouts.
3:— PROTECTION AGAINST PUNCTURES. Two extra layers of gum'
dipped cords under the tread add strength to the tire and give extra
protection against punctures.
A TIRE For Every "PURSE" and "PURPOSE"
SUPER-SERVICE STATION
OF
Jackson Purchase Oil Company .




































































Mrs. Guy Caldwell and children,
Sedalia, spent, the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Caldwell in
Lynn Grove. Miss Kathleen Cald-
well, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. C., was also the guest of her
parent:.
Ferdinand Pirtle, Paducah, is
spending a few days with hip
mothictin-law, Mrs. H. E. Farley,
and family.
Lacy Wright, clerk at the Na-
tional Hotel, visited home folks
In Pembroke over the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Freeman Wilford
and family spent Sunday with
_relatives, the Rev. and Mrs. J. D.
Wilt rd. in Clinton.
Mrs. Charlie Smith was confined.
to, her home the early part ot the
week with illness.
R. H. Falwell, Jr., and 'A. L.
IPetci Gillespie, president and
secretary respectively of the Bap-
tist Student Union in Kentucky.
attended Friday ,and Saturday a
meeting of all presidents and Sec-
retaries in the South. Coming to
Murray Saturday afternoon, they
spent the night with Mr. and Mrs.
B.. H. Falwell, and on Sunday
morning young Falwell adminis-
tered at his pastorate in LaCenter
While Gillespie filled an engage-
ment in Madisonville.
George Ayccek left during the
week for a visit with his daugh-
ters and brothers in Arizona and
California. and expects to spend
the major part of the winter with
them. Childrcn he will visit are
his sons. Walter and Conn, and
their families, and his daughter,
Mrs. Virginia Smith, and her fam-
ily.
The. Rev. Frank B. Fitzgerald,
pastor of 'he Temple Baptist
R. HALL HOOD
Attorney-at-Law
Offices Peoples Savings Bank Bldg.
PHONE 71—Res. 469
_
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I North Lynn Grove,
Church, Louisville, was guest
minister at the First Baptist church
here Sunday, supplying for the
Rev. Sam P. Martin, who is con-
ducting a meeting at the Temple
church. Mr. Martin. who will
close his meeting there Saturday,
will return here far regular ser-
vices Sunday.
Mrs. B. H. Falwell, who has been
quite ill for four weeks, is im-
proved enough now that she is
able to be up and about.
Mrs. Mary Allbritten spent the
week-end with her husband, V. N.
Allbritten, in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lee. Pa-
ducah. spent Sunday afternoon
with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lancas-
ter. Mrs. Lancaster is the Lee's
'daughter. Mr. Lancaster is the
new manager of the Capitol and
Varsity theatres in Murray.
Hall Hood and Murray Post
Commander N. P. Hutson and wife
and Mr. and Mrs. Joe T. Lovett re-
turned Monday from Louisville
where they had attended the an-
nual midwinter conference of the
Kentucky department of the Amer-
ican Legion at the Kentucky Hotel.
National Commander Stephen F.
Chadwick. Seattle, was present and
alddressed the assembly of Legion-
naires. Joe T. Lovett, Murray,
State commander, presided over
the sessions. Mr. Lovett also ad-
dressed a Legion gathering at
Evansville.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Easley and
family had as their Sunday dinner
guests. December 4, Mr. Easley's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Easley
and' Ruth of Cuba, Mr and Mrs'.
Cartez Dennis and baby. Martha
Glenndean, Melber. Mr. and Mrs.
Gentry Townley and baby, George
Edward, Buchanan, Tenn. After-
noon guests were John Ezell and
the Reverend Mr. Curd.
Tom Stokes returned Tuesday
from Frankfort where he attended
a meeting of the State Board cf
Welfare. Monday. Mrs. Stokes ac-






























In buying yolir Xmas presents, buy merchandise
that needs no explanation. We are handling this
year, such standard brands as—
ARROW, DOBBS, STETSON, LEE, HICKOK,
CROSBY-SQUARE, JARMAN, NUNNAIUSH,
STEINER, LIBERTY, e RUGBY,
---GRIEF, MERIT, BOTANY
tie have a store just chock full of Xmas presents that we
knee will please the most fastidious. We wUl be more than
pleased to show you different, first class owl's, and help
yin select something for HIM.
•
S-k us for the size shirt, shoe, gleye, hat, suit. he wears. We
,,111 tell you.
W. T. Sledd & Co.
Mrs. J. D. Rowlett, Mrs. John
Rowlett, Mrs. A. F. Wolfson and
Mrs. C. S. Lowry attended the
meeting of the Paducah Chapter
of the DAR last Friday afternoon
at the home of Mrs. Alben Bark-
ley near .Paducah.
Miss clans Rimmer, Miss Daisy
Hinkle and Miss Verna G:ode of
the college faculty, attended the
tea which was given Sunday by
the Paducah branch of the AAUW
at the home of Mrs. J. N. Bailey.
Miss Rimmer, accompanied by
Miss Hinkle. appeared on the pro-
gram in two vocal selections.
Mrs. Mary Swor, Springfield, Ill.,
who visited her sisters. Mrs. J. E.
Johnson-and -—MeSt—A-. T. --Gravefeesi
during and after ThanksglVing, be-
lieves herself quite lucky insofar
as jcb-seeking is concerned. She
applied for a position at Reed's Hat
shop in Paducah one day and
started to work as manager of one
of the departments in the store
the next day.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lovett and
Hall Hood attended the mid-winter
conference of the American Legion
in Louisville last week-end.
Mrs. Polly Keys is spending sev-
eral days this week with her sister,
Mrs. Boone Reed in Paducah.
Among those from Murray who
were in Memphis for the Tennes-
see-Ole Miss game Saturday were
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Swann. Mr.
and Mrs. John Goodin, C. L.
Sharborough, Preston Ordway,
James H. Richmond, Mr. and Mrs.
J. C. Calhoun, Edwin Thurmond
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jenkins.
C. B. 'Fulton was a business
visitor in Memphis last Saturday.
N. P. Hutson --and Dan Hutson
attended the mid-winter conferepce
of 'the American Legion in Louis-
ville last week-end. They were
acompanied to Lebanon, Ky., by
Mrs. Hutson and little Miss Betty
Hutson who spent the week-end
with Mrs. Hutson't brother, Dwig
Crisp, and family.
Mrs, Tom Rowlett and Miss
Myra Bagwell spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler
in Memphis. Mrs. Wheeler was,
before her marriage, Miss Mary
Washam, and taught in Murray
High School.
Mr. and Mrs. LaVerne Wallis
and Mrs. Gingles Wallis spent the
week-end in St. Louis.
Mrs. Graves Sledd, Mrs. R. R.
Meloan, Miss Luta Thornton and
Mrs. .Buel Stroud are spending
a few days in Memphis.
' James Mason Churchill, little
son of Mr, and Mrs. Max Church-
ill. had his tonsils removed Wed-
nesday at the Mason Hospital.
Mrs. Ira D. Smith and daughter,
Carolyn, of Hopkinsville, spent last
Thursday and Friday with Mrs.
George Hart.
Mrs. Jean Weeks and family of
Washington, D. C., are expected to
arrive today to make their home
in Murray and will be at home
on South Sixth street. Mrs. Weeks
has purchased Mrs. R. A. Myers'
beta*, shop and will take charge
of it on arrival.
The Rev. and Mrs. J. Mack Jen-
kins, Mrs. Loren Adams, Mrs. J.
B. Wilson, Mr. and•Mrs. Max Hurt,
Mrs. C. C. Duke, Mrs. Ed Phillips
and Mrs. Bedford attended a mis-
sionary meeting and preachers'
conference in Paris, Tenn., Wednes-
day.
Mrs. Ira E. Morgan is confined
to her home on North Fifth street
for an indefinite period because
of illness.
Little Miss Mary Jacqueline
Wear, daughter of Ralph Wear,
is confined' to her bed with ill-
ness.
Helen Margaret Hire, daughter
of Prof. and Mrs. Charles Hire of
Murray was recently pledged to
Gamma Delta Phi following a week
of sorority rushing an the Stephens
College campus, Columbia, Mo.
Helen will be eligible for initiation
after the Christmas holidays.
Get your Xmas--Cards at the
Ledier & Times, imprinted with
your name. Twenty-one different
Cards to the box. Hip class cards
with envelopes. Something New.
Something Different. Come In. '
All grocers are co-operating with
dairy farmers of the country in a
nation-wide butter sale December
8 to 14, and again in. January to
give everybody opportunity to buy























DUE TO EXCESS ACID
Free Book Tells of Marvelous
Home Treatment that Must Help
or it Will Cost You Nothing
Over ono million bottles of the WILLA RD
TRFATMENT have been sold tor rehetot
Stomach ant Duodenal U.,.lo ,11e to Exam
Ada—Poor 0 lgootIon, tour or Upset Stom-
ach. Glomlomm. Heartburn. Simalmomat,
etc., due to Cuomo Acid. Sold on 15 days'trial: Ask for •.WIllarers haimsage" whiela
I fully explains this marvelous treatment —
fras—st
DALE di STUITBLEFIELD ,
a
Hospital News
Patients admitted to the William
Mason Memorial Hospital During
the past week:
Judge S. A. Brooks, Murray,
Claud C. Clark, Benton, Annie
Elizabeth Suiter, Murray, Ira Pay-
ton Taylor, Owensboro. Mrs. Mil-
burn VrIentine, Puryear, Tenn;
Mrs. C. H. Redmeier, Brookport,
Ill.; Liza Alice Linn, Almo, Mrs.
Nannie Blackburn, Hazel. Mrs.. L.
E. Hall, Hazel, Lucian Adams. Ha-
zel. Mary Anna Huie, Murray,
Ivan Lovett, Murray.
-Patients dismissed diking the
past week:
Frank Nix Hart, Murray, Stew-
art fiushton, Neptune, N. J.; Ira
Taylor, Murray, H. A. Berry, Pa-
ducah, James D. Cope. Dexter,
Mrs. William Block. Paducah, Lu-
cian Adams, Hazel, Mrs. L. E. Hall,
Hazel, L. F. Champion, Knight.
Fiamlin Special
Izetta Knight, had as her Sun-
day afterniton guests J. D. Geurin,
Ophelia Eldridge. Connie Mae Mor-
gan, 'ahn Tom Elkins, and Arlene
geui in.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Futrell,
Raeenell Walker. arid arth Wal-
ker visited Bessie Elkins Sunday
afternoon.
Ophelia Eldridge had as her
guests Sunday night Helen Steele,
Celia Ferguson, Mildred Lassiter,
Charley Brooks McCuiston, R. C.
Stewart Raymond Kimbro, Troy
Steele, John TOR. Elkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Lavern Huey! Edward Jones,
Freeman Sheckles, Orlena Geurin,
and Florine Rowlett. Thu guests
reported a most enjoyable evening.
Ophelia Eldridge and J. D. Geur-
in were Sunday afternoon guests
9f Miss Mildred Lassiter
The- young people of Hamlin and
Knight reported a nice time at a
party held last week at the home
of Hampton Ellis'.
—The Three Nit Wits
VANCLEAVE SCHOOL
We're back with the news again
after a week's absence. Everyone
seems interested in school work.
We are working on a Christricas
program to be giyen Friday. De-
cember 23.
We are sorry to say that four of ,
_our classmates moved away last'
Mae Dell and Mildred Hopkins.
week. They were Oeda, Dorothy,
Our attendance officer, Leon;
Grogan, visited our school Monday I
morni.ng.
We are sorry that little Theda I
Mae Morris, Alfred Eldridge and i
Rbbbie Fennell are absent from
school because of illness.
Those making the honor roll this
month are:
First gradeo Patty Burkeen. Eu-
gene Burkeen and Mildred Hop-
kins; second grade: Vernon RamL
sey; third grade: Martha Lou Myr-
ris, Hatton Cole and Myra Dell
Brandon, 'Rexie Morris; fourth
grade: Charles Burkeen; fifth
grade: Duel Burkeen; sixth grade.
Mildred Ramsey. Dorothy Todd,
seventh grade: James Burkeen;
eighth grade: R. E. Wright. Joe
Rob Houston and Lucile Wash-
burn.
—By R. E. Wright
and Gracie Lee Workman
'Many farmers went on the Falls
Cities dairy tour of Spencer. Shel-
by and Oldham counties.
I The weather has been very fay-
parable for hog-killing and several
porkers have been butchei•ed the1,
past week. I am wondering if
Mc. and Mrs. Truman Young have
killed their nice hog yet. I would
i pay them a visit if I knew they
' had.
I It makes us sad to,. read aboutso many deaths of pur friends.
1. Yes. Humming gird, I haven'tgot too far away but what I will
still visit y..u.
Mrs. Tullia Miller, Misses Ella
and Vada Paschall, Mrs. Anna
Jones, and Miss Bell Enoch visited
Mrs. J. C. Paschall in her new
home Saturday afternoon. On the
following Sunday Mr. and Mrs.
Paschall's dinner guests were Mr.
and Mrs_ D. a Byars and Inez
Byars. Mr. and Mrs. Bowden
Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Holton Byars
and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Parks
and little Swann Edward.
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pachall have
moved to their new home. Mrs.
Eta Jones' place, where they are
very happy. They just want to
say here they appreciated the
assistance of the following wha
helped them move: Mr. and Mrs.
Truman Young, Dorris Smother-
man. Mrs. Bess West, Dinsol West.
Larry Haneline, D. B. Byars, Mrs.
Etna Haneline, Misses Amy and
Laverne Paschall, and Vester Todd.
Old Maid wants to say hello
to Mrs. Reenie Paschall and also
to Mrs. John Enoch. She's also
wondering what little Edwin Easly
is acing these days?
Vester 'Mid visited home folks
over .the week-end.
Mrs. Dunaway will still .operate
the switchboard at Lynn Grove
for 1939.—Old Maid: ,
Card of Thanks
I wish to take this method of
expressing to my many friends
my sincere thanks and appreciation
for the many kindnesses shown to
darkets mcments in the passing of
my beloved husband and me while
we were both Al. at our home.
You were all exceedingly kind and
patient with- us. * Your many gifts
and czntributions to' our welfare
was most graciouAy appreciated
and I shall ever be grateful to
I the more than 200 people of theCherry Corner community whovisited us at our home when we
were ill.
When we were again removed
to the Clinic Hospital, you were
an kind and generous and, in the
darkets moments in the passing of
my Dear CompaniAn your consol-
ing words, your prayers and your
thoughts together with God's help
has made it possible for me to
continue my, fight for my desired
Elmann.
4 I also wish ta express my sin-
cere thanks and appreciation to
the Clinic Hospital Staff. especial-
ly to Dr. Hal Houston for the kind
and patientZserVice rendered dur-
ing our illness.
While I am yet in the. Clinic
Hospital slowly improving, I wish
In be remembered by all of my
friends in your prayers.
May God's richest blessings be









Try "Rub-Mv-Tism" a Wonderftt
liniment
We Must Pay!
In order to comply with the insurance laws
which have 'been enacted for your protection, all
stock insurance companies are required to make
financial statements to the insurance departments
of the various states on the last day of each year
and are not permitted to carry as an asset any past
due balances that may be due them by any of their
agents. Therefore, they require us to pay them,
on or before December 31; for all policies issued
prior to November 1.
In order that this requireninrlhay be met
by us we in turn naturally have to call on our
clients for a payment of premiums on all policies
dated prior to November 1.
We sincerely appreciate your business and
trust that -you realize that we have endeavored to
render you the best service in connection with
your insurance problems. Therefore-, -we—TM-ger-
tain you will be only too glad to co-operate with
us at this time.
Again we want to assure you of our apprecia-
tion of your good business, and trust that the bene-
fits of our business associations have been mu-
tual. Your full cooperation will be deeply atipre-





Telephone 331 Gatlin Building













Week Initials in gold FREE!













Fine quality service for
six people — beautifully
decorated! 50c a Week
$3.95
45 Pc. SERVICE FOR 8
WM.ROGERS 'SON6-p44.cefol.‹,„" ge4.4,t#74
terns! Anti-tarnish 
gift24 75chest free! nconditional-U -$ •
Choice of 3 lovely pal





A Mi.*%CAI. POW DE 60.X
The gift' every womantC4Tc,,
wants! Gorgeous irides-










5°1 rt6 i-e Diah,Otici
ice 
C Atia•rizi„,,„ . 155 •,f 1AN to Asite d. an
50 • "P-czid Us. $9.95ad gold! rmg•
Sos a Week
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4LAUW To Meet Tuesday Ni.ght
The American Association of
University Women will meet on
the mezzanine floor of the college
library Tuesday night for a diskus-
sign centering around the theme
of "Women in, the Various Pro-
fessions".
Miss Margaret Campbell *ill
delineate the actions of "Women
in Business-. Mrs. J S. Duvall
will speak on "Women in Indus-
try' , and Miss Beatrice Frye will




The home of Mrs. A. D. Butter-
worth was -gby--itrith Christmas
decorations Tuesday evening when
the Delta Department of the Mur-
-ray Woman's Club. met for their
annual Christmas party. Mrs. But.
terworth was assisted in the hostess
duties by Mrs_ Roy Farmer. Mrs.
Robert Jones and Mr:s. Herman
Doran
Christmas carols were sung by
the club, led by Mrs. Roy Firmer.
Misses Joanne Shroat and Mary
io Skzggs. expression pupils of
Mrs. Will H Whnnel presented a
clever novelty number Gifts were
exchanged among. the members and
a delightful social evening Was en-
joyed.
. Dainty refreshments, carrying
cut the Christmas colors, were
served by :be hostesses.
• • • • •
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Houston . .
Mrs Joe Houston was at home
to her bridge club Tuesday morn- -
s
‘ g dold flie cs.t.
 ii
ing when guests were members
and Mrs. 0. B. Boone and Mrs.
011ie Barnett.
The prize for high score was
awarded Mrs. Lynville Yates. Mrs.
Freed entham was presented a
gift by each one present in honor
of her. birthday.
The hostess served delightful re-
freshments.
MM. Jeffrey Entertains Club
- _
A James, Mr and Mrs Walter Bane-
diet and Tommy. Mrs Sam Smith.
Mayfield. Ur ancrUrs. Al-
derson. Mrs. Addle Farris. Mr. and
Mrs Buford Yarbrough. Mr. and
Mrs. John Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. Vivien Shelton. W.
T. Hurt, Mr. and Mrs. Robbie
Smith and children .of Mayfield.
Mrs. Larry Parkyr- and Joan. Mrs.
Lee Warren Fox. New Concord.
Mr. and Mrs. George Shelton. Mr.
and Mrs. Willie Alexander. Dee
Grogan, James Gregan. Charles-
Grogan. Mr. and Mrs. V. M. Stub-
blefield, Henry Geurin and Bill
Shelton.
8, 1938 -
Mrs. 0. B. Jeffrey was hostess
Thursday afternoon at her home
on Sixth -Street to the Stitch and
Chatter Club. Mrs. Jeffrey was
presented a hostess gift and Mrs.
Claud Miller was honored with a
lovely assortment of shower gifts.
Names were drawn' for the
Christmas tree to be held at the
next meeting.
The hostess served a delicious
party plate in the Christmas Motif.
Only members were present.
Sarpriak Birthday Dinner
Bonen V. 111. Stubblefield
A surprise birthday dinner hon-
oring V. M. Stubblefield. on his
73rd birthday. was given November
24 at his home on Route 7. He re-
ceived many lovely gifts.
Among those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Chester Yarbrough, Mr.
and Mrs. Darrell Shoemaker. Mr.
and Mrs. T. E.,Yarbrough. Mr. and
Mrs. Zelna Farris. Mr. and Mrs.
E D Winchester and children. Mr.
I and Mrs. Edgar Geurin. Mr. and; Mrs Aubrey Farris and Ed. Mr.
I and Mrs. Floyd Outland.
1 Mr and Mrs. J. C. Alderson and
:children. Mr. and Mrs. J B. Hurt
and -Jeane. Mrs. Essie Blalock and
• • • • •
Trie's BtrilluLlys Are Celebrated
Children and a few relatives cf
Mr. and Mrs. Asher Whitlow slip-
ped into their home on Sunday.
December 4. with surprise birth-
day boxes honoring Mr. Whitlow,
Mrs. Curtis flubs, and Mrs. Or-
val Whitlow.
Those enjoying the day were Mr.
and Mrs. Asher Whitlow, Mr. and
Mrs. Orval Whitlow. Mr. and Mrs.
Tremon Pace. Mr. and Mrs Curt'
Hubbs and Mary Don, Mr. an
Mrs. Jack Story and Rex, Mrs. L.
A St..ry. Miss Nell Pace, Miss
Willie Mae Short,
Beaman Engagement is Announced
The engagement of Ola B. Bea-
man, daughter :of Mrs. Jesse Bea-
man. of Highland Park, Mich., and
the late Mr Beaman. to John Mc-
Dougall. son of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-
liam McDougal. .cf Detroit, Mich..
was announced last week.
Willie Hopkins Is Given
Surprise Birthday Dinner
On Sunday. December 4. friends
neighbors and relatives gathered
at, the home of Willie Hopkins
and surprised him with a dinner
in celebration of his seventy-first
birthday_
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Willie Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Fon-
zo Hopkins. Mr. and Mrs Gus
Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Roy 'Oak-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Boyce McClard.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Culver, Mr.
NS HMI 101R JEIIELEil
RE GIFTS AT THEIR- BEST"
416
G RC] Ett
FIR STILE m PREFISIOI
ruan
CURVES COUNTESS
17 jewel Precis'on move-
ment. Yellow or 'shifts
AV° 
If you're buying a
Yyt.teli for a gift...
t1131../' -ore its name is
11.Ri here arc just
three of the exciting
new CrrUell litype• %on




rary ... and genuine
Gruen watebes- no..
sect as tittle m $24.73.
Cisme inend see'tbena.
1
JANICE . 17 jewell.
Precision movement.
Yeliovr or wly.fe geld
Paled cam . 1133./S
Make Your Christmas Purchaaes Now:—Use Our
Lay-Away or Extended Paymeht Plan
NAGEL &MEYER
-.JEWI41ERS SINCE 1865.
& tiro:VIll \ l'Atilleah, Ky.
Social Calendar
Friday. December 9
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2130 p m. at the home of Mrs.
George Upchurch. The November
program will be given.
Saturday, December 10
The Alpha Department of :he
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at .17 gi Lh's *sale. 41.-Mrs.
G. B. Scott.
Misses Eleanor Hire and Floreta
Wells will entertain the Mac-
Dowell Music Club at 7:30 p. rn.
at the home of Miss Hire.'
Monday. December 12
Mrs. B. F. Scherffins will be at
home to the Monday afternoon
bridge dub.
George Ed Overbey. Mrs. Walter
Boone, M1-s. Ottis Valentine, Mrs.
Joe Houston, Mrs 0 B. Boone.
and Mrs. Carney Hendon.
Srrvice Circle Holds
Regular Meeting
The Service Circle of the Chris-
tian Church met Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. S. M.
Lyon. The devotional exercises'
were led y Mrs. W. J. Gibson
and Mrs. Rupert Parks conducted
the business session, Mrs. 0. B.
Boone received the Service Circle
gift.
The hostess served a party plate
to the twenty-two members pres-
ent.
Presbyterian Auxiliary Meets
The Presbyterian Auxiliary met
Tuesday afternooh at the hnme of
The Mattie Bell Hayes Circle of 
Miss Bertie Frye.
"Foreign Missions" was the topic
for study and Miss Floy Robbins
discussed the new map of theMrs. no Frank Kirk and Miss Holy Land which recently in theRuth Weaks assisting liatesseS. National Geographic magazine.
Delightful refreshments we r eTuesday. December 13 served at the conclusion of theThe Missionary Society of 'he
First Christian Church will meet
at 2:30 p. m. at the home of Mrs.
Marvin Fulton.
the Alice Waters Missionary So-
ciety will meet at 7:30 p. m, at
the home of MN... J. Hortin with
The AAUW will hold their regu-
lar meeting at 7:30 p. m. at the
college library.
---
The Music Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will hear
a Christmas cantata at 7:30 p. m.
in the little chapel on the college
campus, following which refresh-
ments will be served at the home
of Mrs. W. H. Mason.
Wednesday, December 14
The Arts and' Crafts Club will
have their Christmas party at 2:30
p. m. 'at the home cf Mrs. F. B
utland.
Thursday. December 15
Mrs W H Mason.. Mrs. Arthur
Farmer, Mrs. G. C. Ashcratt, and
Mrs. E. B. Ludwick will be
hostesses to the Home Department
at "245 p. m. at the hcane of Mrs.
Mason.
and Mrs. George Parrish. Mr. and
Mrs. Euclid Brown. Mr. and. Mrs.
Carlos Brooks, Mr. and Mrs.
Peter Morris. Mrs. Emily Waikon,
SoLn Hopkins, Mr. and Mrs. Elvie
Jones.
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Waed. Mr.
and Mrs. Neely Brooks, Mr. and
Mrs. R. Brooks. Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Childress, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Cb.11-
dres.s. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Parrish,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson Bogard. Ws.
Minnie Bogard. the Reverend All; d
Mrs. Farris of Hardin. Dock lidkr-
dis. Taz McClard, . Margaret end
Van Wade Childress. Wilma Jo.
Dean and J. L. Culver, Imogene
Hopkins. Fannie Mae and Dwane
McClard. Anna Louise Brown.
Lunell and Elaine Brooks. Mb-
ert William and Mary Alice Hop-
kins. Paul Hopkins. Rafe Broops.
"Joe and Robbie Parrish. Ruby
Lewis. Ernestine Towery. lVfyr1
Jones. Franklin "Hopkins. Bobbie
program
• • • •
Mother's Club Meets At
Training School
The Mother's Club met Tpes-
daY afternoon at 2:30 in the art
room of the Training School. Mrs.
C. S. Lowry presided over, the
business session in the absence of
the chairman. Mrs. T. W. Craw-
ford.
The first number on the pro-
gram was a Christmas carol sung
by the second grade under the di-
rection of Miss Daisy Hinkle. The
first grade Presented a "Hansel
and Gretel" dance. Music by the
Training School orchestra was di-
rected by Leroy Offerman. stu-
dent teacher. Carman araharn.
principal of the Training School.
gave an interesting discussion on
the subject. -Individual Diagnosis."
The volub will meet on the third
Wednesday in each month._ the
next meeting to be on January 18.
Bridge Club Meets With
Mrs. Stewart
The Wednesday afternoon bridge
cIbb met yesterday, afternoon at
the home of Mr. Roy Stewart.
Mrs. Mayme Ryan Hughes was
awarded the prize for high score
and Mrs. Nat Ryan second high:
A pretty party plate was served
at the conclusion of the game.
Only members were present.
• • • • •
Parent-Teachers Association
Meets Wednesday Afternoon
The Murray Parent-Teachers As-
sociation met' Wednesday after-
noon tvith Mrs. Joe Baker, vice-
president, presidint Mrs, Ronald"
Gm-chill read a paper on "What
is Home For." Miss Meadow Hui:
gave a talk on the "Cooperation cf
Parent and Tti-eter." Mrs. Gamut
Jones discussed an article oil
-Adolescent Stage of Our Boys and
Girls." The mothers of the senior,
served refreshments.
Jones. Louise Henderson, Joe Er-
win Mardis. Prentice Holland, Ray- Nandana is
mond Wrris, Hardin Burkeen. La-





Mr. and Mrs. A. Allen. of Carty-
bellsville. Ky., announce the mar-
riage of their daughter, Virginia,
to Harry r Heath, the ceremony
for -which took place Friday. De-
cember 2. at the bride's home in
the Shirley Apartments in Camp-
bellsville.
Mr. Heath, well known in Mur-
ray, was formerly advertising as-
sistant of the Ledger gz Times.
• • • • •
Sew And So ChM Has
All-Day Meeting
Members of the Sew and So
Club met last Friday af-the. home
of Mrs. Carney Hendon for an all
day meeting. A "covered dish"
luncheon was served 'at noon.
gunshine friendc tiere revealed
at this mee:ing and bridge was
played in the afternoon. The prize
for high score was won by Mrs.
Walter Boone. •
Those present were Mrs. Graves




A rare Nandana, given away b.,
Mrs. W. P. Roberts at the for_mal
cperring of her Nursery ;kid floris•
shop Saturday, was won. by Char1(
Broach.
More than 300 persons were pm.-
ent for the opening during the
day. an expressed their admira-




The Murray CCC camp trimmed
the Paducah All-Stars, a semi-pro
basketbal team, in the Murray high
schwa gymnasium here last night
24-19. The score at the half was
11-8 'in favor of the Paducahans.
Slice and Stroud were high point
men for Camp Murray. while Leap-
ing Lulu Graham, former Murray
College luminary, wars high point-
er for the All-Stars.
Large qt.intities of sorghum mc-
lasses have been marketed in Mor-
gan county.
Again, as Christmas Nears, We Call Your
Attention to
OUR REMARKABLE BEAUTY OFFER!
We Give You a $5 Permanent Wave
for $3.00
And Offer You Shampoo and Finger Waves With




Mr. and Mrs. Autry Ross of
Murray were Tuesday nist visit-
ors of Mr and Mrs. Nalt Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Childers and
Ramp Childers have moVed to the
Mason Ross, place. We are glad
to have them as neighbors.
Several frcms this neighborhood
attended, the birthday dinner Sun-
day in 'honor bf Mr. Willie Hop-
kins' 71st birthday. We wish Mr.
Hopkins Many more happy birth-
days.
Miss Lorene Duncan. of near
Aurora, was a last Tuesday night
guest of Miss Rhoda Dell Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Wells of
Midway were Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
and attended preaching services at
Palestine.
Miss Estell Bogard, Miss Arline
Cunningham and Miss Dortha May
Burkeen were Stinday dinner
guests of Misses aAnna Lee and
Maud Williams.
Mrs. George Parrish has been
suffering from tooth ache.
this
eekBrooks is on the sick listis
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lee visited the
latter's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
burn Holland, Friday night and
were Saturday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Duncan
were bed-time visitors of Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Childress, Tuesday night.
Visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Nalt
Adams Sunday were Will Row-
land. Mrs. Mary Rowland and
daughter. Virginia. Mr. and Mrs.
Buster Rowland and son of Mur-
ray.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley OverbeY
were Monday evening callers of
Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Holland.
Vernon Dick and Miss Virginia
Morris were united in marriage on
Saturday, December 3_ We wish
for this young couple a leftg and
happy life. .
Sorry to hear of "Aunt Vick"
Miller. of Sinking Spring-a. 'being




• By ANNIE PHILLIPS
We are practicing on a Christ-
mas program which we hope will
de as much a success as our
Thanksgiving program.
We hate to give up Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson who are moving to
Bell City.
The girls and boys played Mc-
Cuiston Friday with two games in
our favor. W....s.ilope for the same
luck with Nana-leave next Friday
Those making the honor roll for
the fifth month are: tint grade:
Jimmie Outland, Lynndel Doug-
las, Betty Hicks, Ronald Garland,
Billy Kimbro; third grade: Junior
Roberts, Bobby Gene Hutchens;
fourth grade: Buell Mohundro, Sue
Lawrence, C. W. Outland; fifth
grade:- Cleatus Nanney, Ruby
Smotherman; sixth grade: H. C.
Garland, Bradley Hale, Hilman
Outland; eighth grade: Annie Phil-




'Meetings explaining the tobacco
referendum to be held Saturday,
December 17. in, its every phase
will take place in practically every
community in Calloway county
Thursday night, December 15. at
6:30. County Agent J• T. Cochran
said today.
Community leaders will be in
charge of the program in each
place. 
4. -Assemblies will be liattirlt the
following locations: cr'EFry.', Mur-
ray rturtroom. Outland,' Pleasant
Valle)sg Concord, McCuiston, Faxon,
Palestine, Russell's Chapel. Cold-
water, Backusburg, Kirksey, Lynn
Grove. Paschall. Dexter. Alm°.





The Murray Wholesale Grocery
Company today increased its floor
space, beginning the removal of
the partition between itself and
the room formerly occupied by the
Murray Hatchery.
R. E. Kelley, manager of ,the
Murray -Hatchery, moved his
equipment yesterday to his new lo-
cation and new building on South
Fourth street near the cotton gin.
Dutch's Stir Shop, which also
operated in the same apartment
with Kelley ,moved to a lotation
on the first floor of the recently
cLintileted Elmus Beale Hotel. The
Wholesale Grocery company will
use the additional space for the
storage of goods.
-
Beta Pi Thetas to
Give Stunt Night
Performances Are Set r'r tonightat College Auditorium, %Art-
aim Departments F•:.ttuied
Feature attraction of ti,( BetaPi Theta stunt night performance,
sbcyhed 
ten 
auditorium i  
for 





pe ap arance of Murray's first all-girl orchestra, led by sirs, RuthAmbrcse Rogers, and su
othereh
rniins in j.
The en ertainment will begin at 111
7:30 o'clock, and will have in ad-
dition' to three swing numbers by
the Rogers band. a 1-act play put
on by the Sock and Buskin club
and "stunts" put on by each de-
partment in the college intiltdd-
The Engian department will give





Training     St ) 
as 
cP hi eo - a I en
car-
oonistw ll
and will have several of
its students in tapdanee numbers.
Card of Thanks
We 'take this means of thanking
our friends and neighbors for
every act of kindness shown us
daring the illness and death of
our dear husband and father. Rule
Clark. Especially the Rev. R. F.
Gregory for his words of comfort,
Ronald Churchill for his cour-
tesy. and to all who contributed
the beautiful floral offering,. Our
prayer is that each of you will !ye-
as graciously blessed in ycur hour
of need.—Mrs. Lonnia Clark and
children.
Twenty Oldham coin:, Liman,
seeded sweet- Clover aLri koreati
lespedeza -on old pa--iiircs last
month.






Sizes 3 to fix.
Have matching
panties.
A Pre-Christmas Sale of
May bell Frocks






'N'raities to Lig'r 1.1
79c
4
Gayest colored Prints inPrincess and full gored skirti; and cuffs.; styles. White pique toilers
Gift Suggestions
They Do Like Things to Wear.
LORRAINE PANTIES, size 2 to 16, altcSILK & SATIN SLIPS, size 2 to 11, LOU
Lorraine Pajamas in
one and two piece
models. Tailored or
lace trimmed. Peach
and blue. Sizes 4 to 16.
1.00
3-piece snov% Suits. grey
Krimmer fur trim — Lined
and zippered pants. Storm
cuffs on jacket. Sizes 3 to 11.
10.95
Lounging luxury for tit. Ut -
ile lads: in these full-11001U!
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Baptist Ladles Observe Week
Of Prayer .
The Baptist Missionary Ladies,
observed the week of prayer, Lot-
tie Moon uttering for foreign Mis-
sions, List Friday with Mrs. No-
eello Hurt in charge of the Pro-
gram. Each lady had a . part is
•he services A very pleasant and
iirofitabOi meeting was enjoyed.
Mm. Hooper Entertains
On Lot Sunday Miss Annie Hoop-
er entertained a few friends and
relative, at the home of her moth-
er, Mrs Dixie Hooper, in South
Hazel, ,I.02 mg her seventy-seven-
th birti,,,:e
Thee' ii ioent were: Mrs. dreen.
Mrs. 'l'lirripuns, Mrs. Marshall,
Mrs. Lankford of Nashville, Tenn.:
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Hooper and
daughter. Gene Stone, Mr. and
Mrs. J. P. Poyner, of Puryear,
Miss Sallie Smothertnan, Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Smotherman, Mrs. Mc-
Kenzie, of Paducah, Mrs. L. Hoop-
er, and Mips Francis Hunt. The
day was' ll happy occasion, each
one wishing Mrs. Hooper many
more happy birthdays.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Scruggs and
family of Hutchinson. Kan., are
here visiting his father, Mr. Chess
Scruggs. and other relatives here
and in Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Neely. Mr.
and /sins. 0. B. Turnbow and son,
0. B. Jr.. were visitors of the Rev.
J. H. Thurman who is a patient in.
the Mason hospital.
Mrs Frank Bray is quite sick
at her' home in West Hazel.
Miss Mildred Miller. who is
teaching in Bentore was the week-
end guest of her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. E. W. Miller.
- Elwood Blackburn of Paducah
spent the week-end in Hazel with
his hume folks.
'Mr: and Mrs. C. C. Meador, of
Nashville. Term, were recent
guests in the home of theirtmoth-
er, Mrs. F. L. Meador.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Bray weje
Paris visitors Thursday afternoen.
Mrs. Coy Cole visited her
daughter, Mrs. Carlos Warren, of
near Locust Grove, a few days
recently.
Mrs. Mollie Latimer, who has
been visiting her daughter in De-
troit for the past few months, re-
turned home recently.
Mrs. J. E. Black, mother of Mrs.
J. 0. MerrK ls 111 at her home on
route 4. Mrs. Morris is at her
bedside.
Miss Mary Alice Morris, who Is
employed in Mayfield, visited her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Morris
recently.
Miss Verna White is in Louis-
ville this week visiting Misses
Eddie and Burline Lamb.
Mr. and Mrs. D. N. White and
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Denham were
in McKenzie, Tenn., Sunday to
visit the Garrets.
Mrs. Terry Cochran of Kirksey
was in Hazel Monday to visit her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Hurt.
Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Paschall and
children were in Murray Sunday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Jones
and family.
Mr, and Mrs. J. E. Littleton and
children, Joe Baker and Ann,
were in Huntingdon. Tenn., to,
visit Mrs. Littleton's mother, Mrs.
A. W. Baker. who is quite sick.
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Brandon
were in Paducah Monday shop-
ping.
The Seventh Day Adventist
Church ladies are observing the
week of prayer at the home of Mrs.
Dal Miller.
Miep-Elleine Paschall had as,,, her
guests over the week-end, Miss
Pete Farris and Miss Violet Dunn
of Paris.
Mrs. Charles Provine and Mrs.
Sheltie Bray Petty, of Paris, were
in Hazel Sunday and Monday to
visit their mother„ Mrs. Frank
Bray, who is confined to her bed
with illness.
Miss Annie Hooper returned to
Nashville. after spending two weeks
in Hazel visiting her mother. Mrs.
4
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Hooper.
Mrs. Ducktorth. of Whiteville,
Tenn., was in Hazel Monday to
visit the Gipsons.
Miss Ann Herron attended the
James Melton concert at the Mur-
ray College auditorium Saturday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradburn Hale, of
Lynn Grove, were dineer guests
Friday evening of Miss Ann Her-
ron. .
Misses Eva Lee Perry, Maude
Walker, Mrs. H. I. Neely and Mrs.
Gertie Grubbs( were in -Paris
Tuesday afternocc.
Mrs. Bob Bray is on the list of
sick fol.lts this week.
Mrs. R. R. Hicks spent Sunday
night and Monday in Paris as
the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. B.
Chrisman and Mr. Chrisman,
J. H. Corbett of Nashville was
a Hazel business visitor Monday
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Chrisman, of
Paris, were in Hazel Sunday to
visit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
R. W. Chrisman, and Mrs. Wm.
Mason in North Hazel.
Mrs. Orville Jenkins was in Pa-
ducah Monday shopping.
Mrs. Mary Turnbow had as her
dinner guests Wednesday, Mrs.
Jim Thompson and daughter, Miss
Pearl, Mrs. Larue Hendon ThiSMp-
son, Mrs. Ola Curd Thompson and
little Miss Nancy Thompson of
the Green Plain neighborhood: and
Mrs. Bettie Clanton, Mrs. Owen
Brandon, Miss Eva Perry, and Mrs.
H. I. Neely. Hazel.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jones. Miss
Marelle Orr, Mr. and Mrs. Clif-
fordoHill were in Paris Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Younger and
daughter. Bobbie Joyce, of Paris.
were•Monday guests in the home
Of their grandmother, Mrs. Maude
Orr, in West Hazel.
Elmer Logsdon, Edmonson coun-
ty, sold 25 bushels of hybrid seed
corn for premium prices.
About 4.500 pounds of rye,
hitherto unused in McCreary
county, was seeded in two weeks'
time.
OPEN giGHTS THROUGH THE CHRISTMAS SEASON
when you give jewelry---you










































































Jewelry! The Gift that ex-
presses your sentiment In the
most beautiful of all ways
. 'a. and serves as a constant
reminder down through the
years: Come to Hub Bailey
For Jewelry-tor here you
viill find a complete selec-



































I thought I couldn't spare the
thne to write to you this Mon-
day morn; then I remembered that
some pretend to be disappointed
if I fail, so as it's getting so
near Christmas the least i can
give is the little news Io might
know.
Looks here this morning as if it
might snow. Seems it can't rain
when cisterns are dry.
Mrs. Gertrude Spiceland spent
last week in Tolu with her son, but
they returned to ,her daughter's,
Mrs. Christine Dawson's, Friday
evening and she arrived home
Sunday.
A crowd of women almost quilt-
ed two quilts at Mrs. Grady Wat-
son's Thursday. We really enjoy
the good dinners on these occas-
ions. That day the host furnished
chicken and dressing, strawber-
ries and cake and every caller
brought a dish. There real-
ly isn't as much gossip on these
occasions as the men suspect. Mrs.
Fleetwocd Rogers called for the
quilting next"
The Home Demonstrator's Christ-
mas tree is to be at Mrs. Bob
Cathey's tomorrow, so of course
we'll try to be there.
Wednesday the county school
supervisor accompanied a group
of teachers, Linus and Clyde
Spiceland, Mrs. Cornelia Kirks,
Misses Ida Lorene Vincent and
Geneva Spiceland to Montgomery
county to observe in an "A" class
rural school. Yes, schools are
growing modern here.
That reminds me. Has every
one seen ,that fine new 'school
building being erected at • Con-
cord? If 'teachers don't scramble
to try to be the lucky ones to teach
there, I'll be surprised. Here if
a school building is painted, floor-
ed or roofed the teacher has to
do it.
Junior Spiceland spent the week-
end at home from college. Turned
the car over near Pottertown as
he came home but neither he nor
L. A. Cathey, the owner, was in-
jured.
Clyde Spiceland is the proud
owner of a "T" mode4 car which
is in greater demand•as a pleas-
ure bus than a new one would be.
We went to church in it Saturday,
Clyde drove it Sunday, and today
Cornelia Kirks drove it to school.
We have a Callowayan over here
at present. Raymond McCuiston
is gathering corn over here from
F. H. Spiceland's place. He ex-
pects to finish this week.
Am glad to hear that Rev. Her-
bert Lax is to ,be the pastor at
the old Sulphur Spring church
another year. Wish we could have
a homeccming there sometime.
Don't know whether we could
make_lt Christmas Day or not,
tho.
Well, its most mail time so if
I've satisfied your curiosity as to
whether I'm still all right, will
change occupations.
It I don't write every week, I
hope a happy Christmas is in store
for each cf you.-,-Chatterbox.
Puryear Route One
Marshall Clayton was a caller
Sunday morning of Cole Parker.
Mrs. Kenneth Merrell is visiting
a few weeks with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Waymond Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Ervin Clayton. Mn.
Virgil Clayton 'and daughter, Joyce
Dean, ehalmous and Tollie Clay-
ton spent Monday with Marshall
Clayton. -
Miss Rachel Jackson visited from,
Thursday until Sunday with Way-
niond Jackson and family.
Visitors of Lucile Clayton Satur-
day evening were Mrs. Sam La-
fevers and daughters, Louise and
Dorothy, and Rachel and Pearl
Jackson,
Miss- Lavern Like visited Claris
Gamblin a while Sunday evening.
A few of the young people of
this community gathered at the
home of- bave Jackson Sunday
night and were entertained by
music by Fitchue and Barbara
Jackson.
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil' Clayton and
daughters spent Sunday night with









Auto Lite and Delco Ignition
Parts and Batteries
Prestone-Zerone
Ray-O-Vac Radio A, B and
C Batteries
Pittsburgh Auto Paints and
Pittsburgh Glass,, Cut to Fit
Any Car
•
Perfect Circle Piston Rings
•








West Side fount Square.-.Phone Kg
Hazel Route 1
Miss Annie Hooper has re-turn-
ed to Nashville after a brief visit
with her mother, 'Mrs. Dixie
Hooper.
Mr. and Mrs. Manton Under-
wood and son, Joe Donald, Mr.
and Mrs. George Shrader and son.
Gene, and Inez Shrader spent the
week-end with relatives in Pa-
ducah, 
Cosby transacted business
in Murray one day recently.
Mrs. Beulah Farris visited her
mother, Mrs. Lee Myers, last week.
Len Shrader has returned home
from Little Rock, Ark., where he
accompanied Cleve Culpepper
there to undergo an operation.
Mrs. Ruby Caldwell Siogleton
has returned to Paris after being
the guest of her sister Mrs. Grace
Wilson.
Will Jones was in Paducah Sat-
urday visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Richard Terrell, Jr.
Hubert and Mrs. Shipley have
returned to their home in Chicago
after visiting relatives in this
county.
Mr  and Mrs. Charlie Irvin and
family. shopped in Paris Friday.
Mrs. Lena Cosby and Opal Wit-
son attended the funeral services
for Mrs. Tom Erwin at Pleasant
Grove Thursday.
Graves Charlton has moved to
the Hill place. now owned by Mr.
and Mrs. Bunk Orr.
Tom Doherty has returned home
after an extended visit in Arkan-
sas.
Miss Leona Farris visited in the
home of her uncle, Caton Myers,
the first of the week.
Mrs. P. M. Shrader had as her I
Tuesday dinner guest Mrs. Lon
Shrader, Mrs. Marshall Thompson,
Mrs. George Shrader, Mrs. Rubra
Shrader, Mrs. Manton Underwood
and son, Joe Donald, Mrs. Z. T.
Broadway, and Mrs. Hdbson Skuta-
41 .4*.fter.71,....111r.l. .1-11?ver..4.0. •Wirogess,..r•v•
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der. They enjoyed a delicious 
Murraym Routebirthday dinner and assisted Mrs.
Shrader an quilting during the day.
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Farris
were Friday night guests of their
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Far-
ris.
Buchanan News,
Several men of this community
were in Parts •
ferl'e---Dill-Kalrrion Visited a. few
days last week with Mrs. C. T.
Mosris.
Mrs. Ozone Robinson was a
week's guest of her sister, Mrs.
Boyd Calloway and daughter, and
Mr. Calloway.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Smith
visited in the home of Mr. Wil-
liam Henry Saturday night and
Sundt,
Miss Ola Wicker visited Miss
Rubene Fergerson Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Arrnstie Rhodes
and children anti Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Willoughby were Sat-
urday night and Sunday guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Hutson.
Miss Nclaie Sue Nance and Miss
Carrie Morris visited Mr. and Mrs.
Clifton ‘rilobinson and . daughter,
Mildred Jane, Monday night.
Miss Frances Osbron visited her
grandmother, Mrs. C. T. Morris,
Friday,. • •
Those whp visited awhile Tues-
day Men with Mr. and Mrs. Eu-
nice Hart' to listen to the radio
program were Misses Elizabeth and
Avis Holt, Miss Drue Nell Robin-
son. Bennie Robins:n, Noah Wheat-
ley. and W. H. Holt.
Mrs. Boyd Calloway visited her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Hafford Rob-
inson Wednesday. Mrs. Edd Holt
was an afternoon caller.
Hubert Osbron visited Saturday
night with his sister, Mrs. Clifton
Robinson, and Mr. Robinsein and
daughter
Warmer days were appreciated
by those who had not killed hogs
the latter part of last week but
colder days now.' Quite a few are
killing hogs this (Tuesday) Morn-
ing.
Mr. and Mrs. Zelna Farris and
Dot have been sick with colds,
also J. L Linn. "Uncle Joe" Rob-
ertson is very 'low. Mrs. Bess.
Linville has not felt so well for
a- few days.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. Johnson and
011ie Stam visited Mr. and Mrs.
Homer Paschall of Jones Mill,
Tend., Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Stom and
children and 011ie Stom were busi-
ness visitors in Paris, Tenn., Mc-
day.
L. B. Wilkerson of Cherry Cor-
ner spent Sunday night with Mr,
Joe Robeitson and family.
Herbert Robertson and. L. B.
Wilkerson called on George Lin-
ville and family Sunday afternoon.
Lige Linville and family moved
to the Tom Elleins' place at New
Providence Monday.
Mrs. Grace Morris and daugh-
ters, Nell and Sue, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Tobe Adams Sunday.
Misses Dora and Dona Morris
and Dot Linville visited Mr. and
Mrs. Earl Stom and family Sun-
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Falwell and
Jackie Lynn. Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Linville visited Mr. and Mrs. Out-
land and "Uncle Billy" Martin of
Hazel Sunday afternoon.
Our sympathy is extended to
the family of Mrs. Flora Wynns
who died the past week after sev-
eral months' suffering of cancer.
Mrs,, Lola Linville and children,
Ralph and, Francis, were Satur-
day visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Linville and Dot.
011ie Stom has installed a corn
crusher in his mill at New. Provi-
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
The pastor will be back in his
pulpit next Sunday, preaching on
the subjects-11:00 a. m.. "Candle-
stick Christians", and 7:30 p.
"Travellers on Two Roads".
Sunday School begins at 9:30
with a class and a well trained
teacher for every age group.
Dhe Training Union begins at
6:15.
Everyone is invited to all our
services,
On New Year's Eve we will
have a most unusual service.
Southern Baptists are praying for
and looking forward to a great
spiritual revival in 1939. We want
tti have a large part in that so we
are planning to have a Watch
Night Service beginning at 10:30
p m. We will be on our knees at
the midnight hour, ushering in the
New Year, and all we hope it to be,
with prayer. Make your plans to
be at this service and get your
share of the revival spirit.
SPRING CREEK SCHOOL
Honor Roll
First grade: Billy Joe Fulton,
Anna Elizabeth Crouse and Ruby
Fay Oliver.
Third grade: Betty June Drink-
ard, Virginia Butler and Margaret
Williams.
Seventh grade: Imogene Drink-
ard.
Our school is late with its honor
roll for the fifth month, because
we gave a Thanksgiving program
and didn't get through with our
tests until last week. -
dencp and is now ready for busi-
ness.
Christmas Will soon be here, but
guess it will be about the same as




When You Give Furniture You Please The Family!
:'Fuiniture gifts delight every, member of the family-and best of all
continually bringing comfort and happiness to all! Let furniture be
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9x12 Size, As Low As
$15
Axminister Rugs .
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io Begin in College Health
Iding Tomorrow Night
at 7:30 O'clock
The freshman baskeZOall team of
Murro'y State (liege will open •
the collooe net season in the !Our- •
roy h, • boilding Friday night
Ina . • with Holmes Junior
Cato,' Pito eame will hegin.
7'10
Sao' to be one of the slroneest
freshman teams ever to play for
Muirot'. the Frosh will, open the
game with such stars as Red Culp.
fire-eating forward Loim Sharpe
high school who dazzled his way
10 a *unanimous all-State choice at
Lexington last year as he and his
mates won the state championship;
Haines. Vincent. and others. In
the opening scrimmage of the
year in practice at the college, the
freshmen trimmed the varsity by
no small margin.
Dairy fanners td the country
are united in giving the public a
nation-wide butter sale" beginnurg
December 8. at amazingly low
prices at all st:res. Evitrybody can
afford an extra pound now.
TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
A Complete Line of the Best Foods at a Reasonable
Price
Butter, Sunburst Fine Sweet Cream,
Per pound 33c
ORANGES, full of juice, doz. 10c
BANANAS, nice yellow, doz. 10c
Apples, Red Winesap, bu. $1.75
Flour, Lynn Grove Best, 24 lb. bag 59c
PINK SALMON, tail can  10c
No. 21/2 can Sliced Pineapple  19c
No. 21/2 can Bartlett Pears  19c
No. 21'2 can Peaches in heavy syrup 15c
LETTUCE, nice heads   Sc
Qt. Pickles, sour or dills 15c
Qt. APPLE BUTTER .15c
Tall can Milk, Millnut, 3 for  19c
MEAL. 10 lbs. Jersey Cream  15c
Bulk Raisins, 3 lbs.  25c
We Pay Highest Price for Eggs Always
PROMPT DELIVERY PHONE 37
SUGAR, Pure Cane, 10 lbs.  48c
PEAS, Libby's. No. 2 Cans 15c
TOMATOES, 4 NO 2 Cans 25c
CORN, 4 No. 2 Cans 25c
WHITE NAPTHA SOAP, 7 Bars 25c
VANILLA WAFERS, 2 Lbs. for 25c
SALT, Table, 3-1' lb. Boxes 10c
COFFEE, 100 per cent Pure, Lb. 10c
RAISINS, Seedless, 3 lbs. 19c
PINEAPPPLE, 2 Size Can, Sliced 16c
CHEESE, American Loaf, Lb. 2Ic
PEACHES. Rosedale 2', Size Can 13c
APPLES. Sun Dried, Lb. c)
JEWEL OIL, Pint 20e
BOLOGNA. 2 Lbs. for 25'c
MEAT, DRY SALT BUTTS, Lb. 1 Oc
ENOS, NAVY, Id Lbs. 2
SLICED BACON, Melrose, Lb. 23c
FLOUR. 24 Lbs. Clear Lake 42c
BAKING POWDER. Dairy Maid, 25 oz. 19c
COAL HODS, No. 17, Galvanized 38c
GREEN BEANS, No. I Can, 6 for 25c
EVAPORATFD PEACHES, Lb. Sc
2 Large IVORY SOAP ISC
TOILET TISSUE, 4-5c Rolls ... .. 15c
PORK & BEANS, 2. Size Can, 3 for 25c
NEW ORLEANS MOLASSES, Gal. 69c
COFFEE, Arco, Vacuum Pack, 1 Lb. 21c
STARCH, S;aley's Cube, 3 Boxes 10c
RICE, Whole Head, 6 Lbs. 21c
BLACK PEPPER, Lb. 10c




Thrifty LAY MASH $1.85
16 Per Cent DAIRY SWEET FEED $1.30
SALT, 100 Lbs. 90c




Makes Second Team of little
All-America! Mate% en Del-
Wildcats; Colts Take
Lead in County Net
Play; Tigers Ready
bert are Mentioned Oardwood games in Calloway eoun-
ty Scilw many changes in ratings of
the quints and saw all teams ofPete Gudauskas, Murray tackle
the county in action with the ex-and a junior, was given a position
on the Little All-America second cepti_n of Murray High who oeta
team. an Associated Press dispatch its first action Tuesday night, De-
from New York said today. . cember 13.
• Only one Kentuckian, John Hor-
ton, Morehead, made the nest
team. Claude McRaven, Murray
halfback, and Dale Delbert, Mur-
The past week-end and Tuesday
The Lynn. Grove Wildcats. old
the Murray Training School Colts
are out in front, each suffe.ing
only one loss, handed them by
of-county foes. The Training Schoolray end. both received honorable
mention, as did Bibich of Western, dropped one to Hardin anti theGayloo oo soobwootoro Wildcats' defeat coming from the
backfield satellite, gained the Reidland quint.
unanimous vote of all coaches who
had -seen him play.
The Little-All-America squad
represents a 195-pound backfield
operating behind a 196-pound line.
The exploits of these small-college
football heroes went unchronicled,
• fcr the most part. except within the
narrow limits of their own geog-
raphical location. Had they been
playing for major teams. sports
page headlines doubtless would
have., blaxciried their namt‘from
coast to coast.
Livestock
EAST ST LOUIS, jll.. Dec. 7-
Hogs 9.500. 2,000 direct; mostly
strong to 10c higher, 150 lbsOdown
and heavies barely steady: top
7:50: bulk 150-240 lbs. 7.35-7.45; 250-
310 lbs. 7.25-7.35; 100-150 111s. 725-
7.40; few 7 45: southern kinds dis-
counted; sows 6.65-6.85.
Cattle 3.000; calves 1.500: 200
through: no early steer sales: veal-
ers 50c lower. top 10.00: others
steady: butcher yearlings and heif-
ers 6.50-9 00Ooonooheld above 10.50:
cows 4 75-6 00: cutters 375-4.50;
top sausage bulls 650: slaughter
steers 6.50,12.50: “beifers 5.50-10.50;
and feeder steers' 5.50-8.75.
Sheep 2.50O; steady to shippers
and' 'small killeeisO choice native
and small killeroo_choice native
!lambs 9.00-9.25: f e w heavier
1-weights 8.75: throwouts 5.00-6.00;
at ewes to city butchers 3.50-4 00.
,
IN MEMORY OF ELBERT
LAWRENCE COOPER
WHEREAS, An All Wise Provi-
dence' has called from labor to
rest, our esteemed friend and co-
laborer. E. L. Cooper. of Benton,
Kentucky.
AND WHEREAS, He has been a
valued and 'efferent employee of
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco
Growers' AssociaOion, of Murray,
Kentueki... '
'NOW THEIREF&RE. BE IT RE-
SOLVED. -that we deeply deplore
the passing of our distinguished
friend and co-worker. He was not
only capable and efficient, but
diligent and sincere in all his ef-
forts in coil- behalf: pleasant and
eourteous at all times, but never
swerving from his line of duty.
-His advice and counsel has con-
tributed much to the success of our
Association.
BE TT FURTHER, RESOLVED,
That his corninuruly has lost a
highly esteemed and public spirited
citizen; his Church, a loyol and
ardent supporter; his family. a lciv-
ing companion and father: and our
Association, a wise and discreet
counselor. May He • who, temper
the wind to the shorn lamb pr
tect and preserve and comfort I.
loved ones in this, their hour
darkest bereavement .
RESOLVED. That a copy of this
ution be spread upon the min-
utes of our Association: a copy
given to the press for publication,





Bert Watkins, Johnson county.
has built a model dairy barn .r,
.which 'to put recently purchao
purebred cattle
Swami's Grocery
1st Door North of
Postoffice
•24-Phones-25
2 lb. Carton Soda Crackers _ 13c
2 lb. Qt. Jar Peanut Butter Z.Se
Snowdrift, 6 lb. Bucket HAS
3 lb. Bucket
Nice Juicy Fla. Oranges, do: 12c
Larger Oranges, doz. 20c or 25c
Grapefruit. 10 for 25c
Bananas, dos ___ 15c
Pure Hog Lard. Bulk. lb.  Ve
Inspected Pure lArd, bulk. lb. 10c
Hershey's Sc' Aerci Bar Free with
2 Bars Candy
1 lb. Chocolate ('andy
1 lb. Sugar Free tsith 1 lb.
American Ace Coffee.
Packed in tin
10 lbs. Godchaux Sugar





To hold tops places, Coach B,ots
JetTroN's outfit have won seven
tilts and Coach Clifton Thurman's
Colts have picked up four wino
The past week-end saw a 'gym-
less" New Concord team go down
under the constant and stubLorri.
Almo quint by a margin of 24-22
in an overtime affair. The Arro
second team also took up the
fight and came out on the i“ng
end of a 26-19 score over (' ci-
cord's seconds.
Lynn Grove netters ..conUnued
on their way by taking Wingo. on
the Graves countians' floor, by a
35-19 count, but we're pushed-hard
Friday night to down the inspired
Hazel quint 19-14 on .the South-
skiers' floor. The 'Cats second
team failed to keep pace and fell
to the Hazel "B" outfit. On Tues-
day night, this week. the Jeffrey
teams took a double-header from
Cuba's aggregation on the Cal-
lowayans' floor. The Wildcats
were never seriously pushed in
these latter two encounters.
The Training School - Hardin
game, played at Hardin Friday
night. saw Coach Thurman's squad
tasting defeat for the first time.
this seasop. The aggressiveness of
Coach Coil Johnston's boys. com-
bined with a loosely called game,
saw the Colts never "getting under
way" and to( k a 32-16 lacing. The
Colts' second team lost 34-10• to
make it a clean sweep for Hardin.
The Graham brothers. for Murray.
and Trimble. for Hardin, were out-
standing players of the evening.
The Eagles, from out Kirksey
way, took the task in their books
end oswooped -d-ZOten cri a battling
Faxon squad last week-end and
drew a 31-14 decision in a well-
fought melee.
'Coach Thurman's Colts, in a
breath-taker. was -able to emerge
victorious in a rawer close affair,
19-18. November 27. when W.
Graham dropped one through from
inid-tioce in the waning thresida of
the game.
Tuesday night. December 13. will
see the Training School going to
the home of the Wildcats. Lyon
Grove, for a tussle. As an added
feature of the evening. Coach Jef-
frey announced that Sharpe's inde-
pendents would clash with the
Ex-Lynn Grove 'Cats.
Tigers To Play
Tuesday will also see the Mur-
ray Tigers come out c.f their den
for the first time ihis season an
will tackle a fighting bunch of
Eagles from Kiritsey. Coach Hol-
land will probably use the pre-
Christmas games to place his men.
On Friday. this week. the Train-
ing School club will entertain the
BeVn five on th,Lo- own fl -)r. gR5115g1ROCICIONEM
Law Bodies Meet
in Routine Duties
The Clolloway county fiscal court
in a keoular meeting here Tues-
day went through a routine soo-
'ion. allowing' accounts and dis-
cussing_oubjects related to c:unty
expenditure. They made three
small changes on the budget, and
cliscosseoi other matters.
The city council, in its regular
first-of-the•monat meeting Friday
night, also considered business of
routine character, allowing oo-
counts before adjournment. .
CARD OF THANKS
We thank our many friends,
neighbors and relatives for their
kindness -shown in the death and
burial of our dear husband and
father, H. F. Bogard. Especially do
we, thank Brother Howley and
Brother Blakely for their corn-
fortis et words; the Stone brothers
and the Normady Frocks of Obion
for the beautiful floral offerings.
We pray God's' richest blessings
upon each of you in the trying
hours of death in your homes.
Liddie Bogard and Children. .
CIL", SSIIF.IIEID I
Iij:js1
NOTICE-Have your Welding and
Repair done at Red & White Ser-
vice Staticn. We have modern
electric arc welder-can go to, job
any where, any time. Sprague
BrcA. Phone No. 533. D22p
FOR RENT-Furnished steam heat-
ed apartment. electricially equip-
ped. Mrs. J. D Rowlett, 741 W.
Main Street. tfc
FOR RENT-Furnished bedroom,
also living room. Will rent one
or both. Inquire at 208 N. 5th
Street. before Dec. 1. tf
FOR RENT-Furnished apartment.
3 or 4 rooms, steam heat; and
water furnished. Electric stove
and Frigidaire. Within 100 yards
College campus. Phone 276. J.
G. Glasgor. tic
DR. F. E. CRAWFORD, Dentist-
Wishes to announce the removal
of his offices to a new location
over the New Bank of Murray.
Eatrance next to Jones Drug
re. tfc
WANTED TO BUY-Old glass-
ware, wooden churns. China dolls.
colored glass 'hats, slippers, old
sugar bowls, cream pitchers, pre-
serve stands, colored glass lamps.
vases, baskets, pickle dishes, ber-
ry sets, old wine bottles. In fact
anything•in old glass. Moine,
write or bring to Mrs. Sam Evans,





Poultry a n d Eggs
Phone 441-13th and W. Main
Phone 531-East Main
BOGGESS
24 lbs. Good Flour 45c
24 lbs White Frost Flour  bc
Whit- Jowl Meat. lb.
Sunburst Butter, 1-4 lb. lle; 1-2
lb. 17e; 1 lb.. . 34c
Wishington Winesap Apples
Red and nice. dos. .
Xog Cabin Syrup. 1 lb. sea  
2 1-4 lb. Cabin







PAY CASH FOR EGGS 24e
TRADE Ble
COST LESS NOW
LIVER, lb.  10c
10c
RIB ROAST, lb.  10c
MUTTON, lb.  7c to 10c
LARD, lb.  10c
SALT BUTTS, lb.  10c,
CHUCK ROAST .. 121/c
SAUSAGE, lb.  15c
HAMBURGER . 421/2c
BACON BUTTS, lb. 121/2c
2 lbs. BEAF STEAK  35c
2 lbs. OLEO  23c
GOOD SLICED BACON  23c
Dressed HENS and FRYERS  25c
2 lbs. ARMOUR'S STAR BACON 65c
BRAINS, lb.) 
Highest Market Prices Paid Cash for




Free Delivery Phone 214
Ky. Dec
ROOF the good way with Massive
Clip Fast Shinglos.. Locks down
with a copper brad. Complete
stock. 10th & Olive St.. phone
279-W. J. R. Gatlin. lc.
FABM FOR SALE-376 acres in
Hickman county, Ky., mile
from gravel highway. Good im-
provements. Write or see L. H.
Barclay. Arlington. Ky. Dec29c
LOST-Small-brown dog, about the
size of a fice. Has long tail, and
is called "Brownie". For infor-
mation leading to his whereabouts,
Will give $1 reward. Hermn
Moss, Murray Hosiery Mill: or
call 323. • lp
PUBLIC SALEo-We will offer for
sale at the MO's. S. A. Story farm.
ka mile northwest of Stella, to the
highest and best bidder pn Wed-
nesday, December 14, at 10 a. m.,
the following items: Household
and Kitchen furniture; Mower.
Hayrake, 2-horse Wagon. Riding
Plow, Disk Harrow 'and other
small implements; one 4-year-old
cow. one 2-year old heifer, 25
barrels corn, hay, and other things
too numerous to mention. Terms
made known day of sale. If rain-
ing sale will be the following day.
Story Heirs. 1 p
,FOR ,RENT-Rooms, furnished or
unfurnished. Light. water, and
heat furnished. Joe Parker, Vine
street. lc
SHORTHAND TAUGHT-Private
lessons. Evenings. Phone 171-.1. lp
100 ACRES 20 miles east of Paris,
Tenn., 7 miles north Big Sandy,
on gravel road. 3 room house,
some tobacco land, 35 acres clear-
ed. 85 in woods, lasting well and
spring; $475. $100 cash. See G. N.
Young, near Springville, Tenn., or
write me, Leon McDaniel, 13333
Houston Ave.. Chicago, Ill. 3tp
REAL SILK Hosiery and Lingerie
for Xmas Gifts. Samples artron
display at my home. There will
be no canvassing. Please come
in. Mrs. B. F. Scherffius. sales
representative, North 16th St. Itc
FOR SALE-one 5 year old Jersey
cow to freshen soon. A No. one.
T. E. McKinney, Hazel, Ky. R. 3.
2 miles north of Hazel on High-
way 95. ltp
FOR SALE: Good &orge Delkha
buggy. In excellent condition. A
bargain at price. See Gilmer Mc'
Clore at County Agent's Office
or Murray, route 5. ltp
LOST--Ladies' yellow gold watch,
Elgin movement. Long chain. Re-




Special Prices on Field Seeds
Phone 38 For Quotations
We Sell Feeds and Seeds
MURRAY
PRODUCE CO
East Maple (Depot) St.
receive reward. Hp.
BABY CHICKS-Book your order
now for early broilers. $854) pero
hundred. All orders booked boo
fore Jan. 1st with $1.00 deposit--
receive 10 per cent discount. Mur-
ray Hatchery, Murray, Ky.
FOR RENT-3 room unturnished
one-half of house. Clio dovoi
town. Available new, Gholson
Realty Co, Bank of Murray Bldg
Phone 494.
FOR RENT-8 or 3 nice convenon!
rooms. Would rent whole ho'.





1 lb. CRISCO  2Ic
4 lbs. Pure Lard . 42r"
8 lb. Bucket Pure Lard 90,
Softa Silk Flour  30c
Sweet BUTTER  33c
10 lbs. SUGAR  50c
5 lbs. NAVY BEANS  17c
Nice Line COMBS 10c-15c
BANANAS, Doz. . 10,
ORANGES, Doz. 10c to 25c
LETTUCE , Sc
Complete Line Xmas Can-
dies, Nuts, Fruits, Baskets
and Spruce Trees Priced
• to Sell




KR ER The CompleteFood Market
PURE
CANE SUGAR 25 Lb. $1.23Cloth Bag 1









COFFEE C. ClubPound 25c FRENCHPound 19c SPOTLIGHT 3Pound 16c Lbs. A C CBag 4.)
FLOUR Lyons Best24 lb. sack 75c AVONDALE24 lb. sack 49c BOKA24 lb. sack 45c
PEAS C. Club FancySifted, No. 2 Can 10 AVONDALEBrand 3 No. 2Can 25e 4 
Standard
Pack ,Cans No.' 25C
Avondale Brand Kidney







BREAD 20i s toezd.
Alure Brand Toilet
SOAP 6
8 eac 2 15c. for 
25cBARS
LIFEBUOY SOAP 3 Bars  17c
RINSO, Large Box, 19c; Small Box 9c














Waldorf TISSUE, 6 Rolls  25c
Scott TISSUE, 3 Rolls  25c
Penn Rad 2 Gal. Can 99c.
MOTOR OIL Toatxal $1.08c7
PORK SHOULDER WHOLE OR TALLIESTYLE- Pound 15c
SUGAR CURED BACON WHOLSEIDOER HALF Pound
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$1.00 a year in Calloway
Marshall, Graves, Hen-
ry and Stewart Counties.
$1 .cn a year elsewhere in
the State of Kentucky.
$2.00 a year to any addressother than above.
Volume CIV; No. 49
Nation's Grocers Cooperate to
Lessen Present Butter Surplus
Chin otd indelarinclent groceries
thrt,„ Kentucky swung into
acti.q, ILI week on the second of
thrt, Butter Weeks to
mo‘c -a. butter surplus which has
reata., H the enormous total of 210,-
000th. pods, more than 60,000,-
000 1, above normal for this
seas., Gi oceries throughout the
,. illing attention to the
spec._ .,a1,1es in butter by news-
Avertising and store pro-
met., r. f,,r the week of December
8-14
A produ,er-consumer campaign
on butter, such as was so effi-
ciently put on for Florida grape-
fruit, Califarnia canned peaches.
Michigan beans, beef, lamb and
many other products, was request-
ed by the National Co-operative
Milk Producers Council, of which
Charles W Holman. is seeretary.
More than 6.000,000 dairy farmers
throughout the United States are
interested in the Butter Weeks and
are watching with deep interest
the efforts of the food chains and
independent groceries'Io move the "Brother Rat" tohuge surplus of storage stocks
which hangs over the price struc- Be Presented By
ture. College Players' To -Eat More Butter
A Kentucky committee for In- "Brother *Rat," prts of the mostcreasing the Consumption of Dairy fatnouS of current Broadway dra-Products in the state was recently matic productions in both stageformed and is actively participatini, and movie showings, will be pre-in the Butter Weeks promotion sented by the Murray State Collegenext v,, et.t and again in January.
A. N. •GT.issman, of Louisville, is
president of the group, with F. C.
Wright as secretary. Mr. Wright is
also secretary of the Dairy Pro-
ducts Association of Kentucky.
Among the members of the com-
mittee are Ben Kilgore. executive
secretary of the Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation; Senator H.
Gaines of Carrollton, President of mine role.
the American Jersey Cattle Asso- Miss Helen Thornton, dramaticsdation: Prof. Fordyce Ely, chief of instructor at Murray, will be inthe Dairy Section, University of charge of the production, amateurKentucky. Lexington; Shirley Hair
secretary, of the Kentucky Retail
Merchants, Louisville; and Joe T.
Lovett, Murray. managing director
of the Kentucky Chairs Stores Bu-
reau. Other members represent the
butter industry- in the state.
Pomting out that butter is one
rf 'the most necessary and econ-
emic.il of foods. Professor Ely said
that many people did not realize
that a sandwich was actually not
a .sandwich unIses both pieces of
the bread ,..were buttered. Making
stare that your sandwich bread was
buttered wititild go a long way in
solving the butter surplus, Pro-
fessor Ely declared. Dry bread
sandwiches are usually tasteleis,
many have found.
dramatic fraternity soon after the
beginning of nevt semester, accord-
ing to an announcement today by
Radford Glass, publicity chairman
of the fraternity.
The play. he said, ran six months
on Broadway and eight weeks in
Chicago. In the current Warner
Brothers mot le production, Pris-
cilla Lane plays the leading fern-
rtgrhis for which have only recent-
ly been released The play, Miss
Thornton said, will present a dif-
ferent cast from "Tiger House,' a
thrilling play thaf packed the audi-
torium at the fpllege at midnight
on Hallowe'en.
Miss Martha Beaman will be stu-
dent director of the play.
Snyder With Fleet
Russell Snyder, former Corbin
Redhound and Murray Thorough-
bred, was among ten aviation re-
serve cadets designated as naval
aviators by the Navy and ordered
to active duty with the fleet.
Russell is a son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. H. Snyder of Corbin.
.THERE IS NO FINER.. .NO MORE "
APPRECIATED CHRISTMAS GIFT
I THAN SEVERAL PAIRS OF LOVELY
plioENIX ‘Ji,..zzez HOSIERY . S 1
Others 59c to $1.15
Alc‘ 4‘
,I ppreciated ... The one gift you can be sure will
e „ warm welcome every time. Come in and see our
iection of Men's, Women's and Children's styles.
r 
Adams Brownbilt Shoe Store
West Side Court Square
sigAMOs • •-••-•-.1t •
Butter Fights Colds
Nutrition experts are constantly
etiliphasizing the fact that every-
one needs to eat more butter dur-
ing fail and winter months as fats
supply the energy that keep us
warm and wards off colds. Gro•w-
inging children. particularly, 'should
eat liberally of butter and other
dairy products during cooler
weather. They say.
Emphasizing the need • of Ken-
tucky's successful participation in
Butter Week, the state's cooper-
ating committee pointed out that,
next to tobacco, dairy products are
the largest source of cash income
to the Kentucky farmer and that
virtually every farm wife in the
state depends upon butter and eggs
for "pin money."
"Slay the Surplus With a Second
'Slice" is the slogan for the lweek
of December 8-14. Kentuckians are
Garden Club Thanks Dr. Herbert Drennon ContributesAides at Luncheon Article to Quarterly Magazine
The Garden Club of Murray
today expressed publicly its grati-
tude to those persons who con-
tributed to the lunchern spon-
sored by the Murray Woman's Club
on November 19, the purpose of
which was to raise funds to be
used toward the construction of
the Club House. which is to be
built as quickly as requisite funds
are gathered.
The luncheon, a worthy success,
was successful in both its purpose
and its interest.
Contributors and donators were
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com-
pany, Murray Fruit and Vegetable
Market IM. T. Frazier), Murray
Milk Products Company: U-Totst
Grocery, Shroat Brothers Meat
Market, Elliott & Blalock, Murray
Bakery. Standard Brands through
its agent y. P. Waddy, Kroger's,
Swarm's Grccery. Wallis" Grocery.
Murray Lumber Company, Supt.
W. J. Caplinger and the Murray
board of education.
The Methodist church, Murrayurged to call for an extra slice
Woman's Club, Beale 's Hardwareof butter in hotels and restaurants
Store. Churchill's Funeral Home,
and Mrs. E. B. Houston.
Those who donated services were
Cleve Lee and the high school
janitorial force. Mrs. R. M. Pol-
lard. Mrs. F. Gingles. Mrs. N. P.
Hutscn, Mrs. Carmon Graham. Mrs.
E. B. Ludwick, Mrs. C. C. Duke.
Mrs. Myrtle Farmer. Mrs. E. C.
Jones. Mrs. Rafe Jones. Mrs. Greg
Miller, Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs.
Clete Farmer, WS. A. Farmer. and
Mrs. L. J. Hortin.
0. M. Chester, 83,
Dies Near Brewers
0. M. (Bud) Chester, 83, died
Thursday morning. December 1, at
his home of heart failure. He was
at the breakfast table when death
came. He had been in delicate
health for several years.
Funeral services were held at
Soldier Creek Primitive BaptiSt
church where he was a Member
for 57 years, with the pastor Elder
J. T. Hcndon officiating.
Mr. Chester. is survived by two
sons. William T. Chester, of Mur-
ray: Coy Chester, who resided with
the father near Brewers: one
daughter. Mrs. Lola Smith, Padu-
cah; four sisters, Mrs. Emma Math-
is, Mrs. Alice Mathis, Mrs. Lucy
Perry. and Mrs. Dora Washburn.
'all near Brewers; two brothers,
Harden Chester, Lynn Grove, and
Tom Chester, of near Brewers.





Kirksey high school will spon-
sor- a .womanless wedding acted
out by residents of the school
community Saturday night. of-
ficials of th institution disclosed
today.
Carlin Riley will play the bride
and Rex Watson lite groom:
James Potts will be --best man
with James Grey the maid of
honor: Bride's maids will be Otis
Patton, Princess Fulton, Hansel
Ezell, John Cunningham. Roy
Jones, Paul Paschall, ,trtinnie Wal-
ker. and Rex Smith.
Groom's men will be Opal
1-kusden. Homer Lassiter, Cfaw-
ford Hanley, Pat McCuiston. Novis
Copeland, James Pierce, Macon
McCuiston. and Ralph Ray. Aub-
rey James and Paul Clinningham
will be trainbearers: Dr. Stark anti
Sherwood Potts will be flower
girls; Lowell Edmonds will bear
the ring: D. .J. Miller will be
splicer; Jim Walston will act as
the bride's mother and Lowell
Palmer as her father: Parker Hari
relliawill play the groom's mother
samd Jim Washer the groom's Aunt
iVillie. The baby sister will be
G. W. Edmonds: Hugh Gingles
will be Gramp and Robert Jones
Gram. Cotton Billington is the
jilted • sweetheart; . Raymond Mc-
Callon is the soloist; George Ma-
rine and Clay Marine are the twin




George E. Overbey. Sr.. local at-
torney, has been chosen as the
member of the bar to represent
the senatorial disfrict of Caldwell.
Trigg, Lyon. and Calloway coun-
ties together with, Ste ,attorney
each from other state Senatorial
districts, to aii-prdr"-before the
Court of Appeals at Frankfort.
Tuesday, January 13, to urge the
adoption of the state bar As-
sociations recommendirtien for in-
creasing the standards of-admission
to the bar in this state. Mr. Over-
bey was appointed by Leonard J.
Crawford,-.Mesident the Kentucky
Slate Bar ?i-ssociatria
Dr. Herbert Drenncn, head of
the English department of Mur-
ray State College for 10 years and
now dean of the Graduate School
and head of the English depart-
ment at Mississippi State, has con-
tributed an article on "James
Thomson and John Norris" to the
December qaurterly of the publi-
cation,. of the Modern Language
Association of America.
This association of -college pro-
fessors., and. ,authors bolsi an an-
nual convention during the Christ-
mas holidays. Last year it met on
the Chicago eampus_ cf North-
western Universit31/4 with Henry A.
Pochmann and H. 'L. Cole repre-
senting Mississippi State. This
year the meeting is to be at Co-
lumbia University in New York
City.
Dr. Drennon's article, having
Eight Murrayans Chains Not Driving Independents Out
Try Out for Team] of Business, Lovett Tells Rotarians
Thomson begins his "Preface" by
discussing briefly "the present con- I To Play Pro Squad dependent merchants out of bust'tempt" 
stores are not driving in-
of poetry. 
ness either in Kentucky or in theNorris is quoted aa saying that 4 ---- ---- - nation, Joe T. Lovett, former edi-poetry, forsaking the lofty, serious 
strain, has "now for the most part 
tor and publisher of The LedgerEight seniors left with Coach Roy
Stewart Tuesday for Louisville & Times and now managing di-dwindled down to light, frothy 
ec• r tor of the Kentucky Chain Storewhere they will go -into trainingstuff, consisting either of mad ex- 
travagant Rants, or slight Witti- Buraau, told the Murray Rotarywith football players from other
Club last Thursday in describingclams, and little amorous conceits, Kentucky colleges for the charity
ky. 
the work he was doing in Ken- 
percentage of independent grocer-fit only for Tavern entertainment game with the St. Louis Tanks ies entering business each year,Dr. Drennon, who is the world's next Saturday in Louisville. tuc going out of business each yearforemost authority on James Going 'with Stewart were Dennis Mr. Lovett cited figures compiled and going broke the first year theyThomson, early eighteenth een- Horlander. Owensboro, G e o r g e by economists and the United were in business was only 2 perWry poet, his life and works, has Neese, Paris, Tenn., and Lewis States Bureau of the Census to cent larger in the period 1921-2),written and had published numer- Applegate, Nepfikne, N J., guards: substantiate his statements. In 029, the decade of greatest chain slore- . ous theses on the subject, some of 
expansion, than in the ten yearsthem appearing in international 
1891-1899 before there were anymagazines, principally German. 
grocery chains in Louisville. lieLeading publications which have 
also stated that the percentage ofcarried his work are Modern
Philology. Philological Quarterly,
Modern Language Notes. Studies
in .Philology. and Englische Stu-shown parallels between Thomson's dien.
"Upon Happiness" and Norris' "An
Idea of Happiness", proceeds to
compare the nature poet's "Pre- Kelsos Confused
face to the second edition of
':Winter" with Norris' "To the
Reader".
Poetry Has Lost Grandeur?
Dr. Drennon points out that
Norris argues that poetry has of
late mightily fallen from the
Beauty of its idea, and from its
ancient Majesty and Grandeur.
as well as Credit and Reputation."
in the report listing ACP com-
mitteemen for 1939, result of an
eliection held recently, the name
E. L. Kelso was submitted as the
electoree for alternate committee-
inan from the Swann district. The
name should have been Urie F.
Kelso. Both men are prominent
farmers of the district.
J. R. Mitchell. Clay, fullback: Grant
Brandes, Troy, Mo., tackle; Lyle
Putnam, Clay, center: John Jasper,
Gary, W. Va., and Claude Mc.
Raven, Portageville, Mo., half-
backs.
Hugh Finley, Ralph Love. Tom-
my Atwell, and Co-Captains Chart
les T. Yarbrough and Dale Delbert,
all seniors, refrained from taking
part in. the post-season melee.
Switchboard to Meet
The stockholders of the Harris
Grove telephone switchboard' will
meet Saturday morning at 10
o'clock to elect officers for the
coming year, it was announced by
June Trease, incumbent president.
he said, there were 25.006 inde-
pendently owned retail establish-
ments in Kentucky as compared to
1,771 chain outlets. In 1933, there
were 23,311 independent stores and
1,749 chains: the independents do-
ing 74 per cent of the retail busi-
ness of the state, the chains 22
per cent and the remaining 4 per
cent going to those selling by cat-
alog, house-to-house, etc.
However, by 1935, Mr. Lovett
continued, the number of inde-
pendents had increased tb 26,826
(1,820 more than in the boom year
of 19291 while the number of
chains had 'dropprd to 1.529. At
the same time, he 'added, the inde-
pendently owned retail stores had
increased their share of the retail
business in Kentucky from 74 per
cent in 1933 to 76's per cent in
1939 and the chains had dropped
from 22 per cent in 1933 to 1914
per cent in 1935.
Lovett also declared that survey
of th.e city of Louisville by Paul
Olsen. Philadelphia economist and
business expert, showed that the
independent drug stores opening
each year. closing each year and
going broke during the first year
of operation was actually a little
smaller in the 1921-29 period than
it was in the decade 1891-99 when
there were no drug chains in
Louisville.
Lovett also pointed out that one
of the most important phases of
his wOrk was assisting in producer'
consumer campaigns in which
chain stores helped farmers market
their surplus crops or products
when such surpluses had reduced
or threatened to reduce the price
(See "Chains", Page Six)
Gladys Scott's






They Cost No More.




"Something to wear" is always a woman's
first choice, and Gladys Scott's ... the woman's
store ... is devotedly completely-apd exclusive-'
ly to women's apparel . . . with the enviable
reputation - built in authentic fashions and high
quality standards,
We believe that intelligent people want
merchandise of dependable quality, whatever
its price. You can spend a great deal or a very
little at Gladys Scott's . . . Your gift will be a
gracious tribute to het love of fine things. Our
store is filled with the 'sort of things that are
on every woman's "GIFT-WISH" list.
.4=11.4•04.1=1.•••••../.......0rEM•0.4=44110..”.1•••=k+N•MMEWAMP• •••11 so-
To Our Many Men Friends
Gentlemen, we suggest from you to her, these intimate gifts listed 1below. ,We address youprivately! If the lady is your tnother, sister, wife or fiancee . . . by all means give her some-thing personal. It's the very gift she wants from you ... and has beeb hoping she would get... any of these gifts would make her feel a pampered darling because they are FRIVOLOUS,GAY, ENCHANTING . . . and you need not feel embarrassed in coming here, as our trainedclerks are ready and wiling to make suggestions.as to what she would like . . . if yo`u-can't think of the names of the gadgets, you can pick out what she likes from our windowsor display cagtS.
Costume Jewelry in Antique,
Silver, Yellow Gold Finishes
 ..”.1•••=MOMM4M04=1CM.....•• 
4•Em.
Handkerchiefs  15c to $2.50
Gloves   75c to $2.50
Silk Hosiery  69c to $1.75
Silk or Wool Scarfs  59c to $2.95
Single Sweaters  $1.00 to $2.95
Twin Sweaters  $2.95 to $4.95
Wool Skirts  $1.95 to $2.95
Handbags or Evening Bags  $1100 to $5.00
Silk Slips and Undies  79c to $2.95
Dance Seta,  1190 to $2.95




Silk Gowns and Pajamas  $1.95 to $5.95
Flannel Robes  $4.95 to $10.95
Lounging Pajamas  $2.95 to $25.00
Hostess Gowns and House Coats $1.25 to $25.00
Rain Coats and Capes  $1.95 to $2.95
Umbrellas  $2.95 to $10.00
Velvet Evening Capes  $16.75 its)
Fur Coats . $59.75 to $275.00
Chubbies $49.75 up
Children's Bathrobes • $5.95 to $9.95
Street and Afternoon Dresses $5.95 to $25.00
 11111EIMIMINTIIIIIIIIMINW9C111111111M111•111111H411111111P 
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Mrs. Erwin Dies
Death came to a beloved woman
When Mrs. T. A. Erwin, who bad
been in failing health for the past
several months, died at her home
Wednesday morning. al,vember 30
Mrs Erwin was a kind companion.
mother and friend to all, she had
lived a life every ions admired.
Funeral services were held from
South Pleasant Grote Thursday
afternoon by her pastor. the Rev,
K. G Dunn. Her pastor made a
very beautiful talk_ befitting the
Isle Mrs Erwin had heed. The
body was laid to rest in the church
cemtery. The floral offering was
beautiful and we feel she deserved
each flower placed upon her small
mound. Our sympathy goes out To
each of the family, and we hope
each of the. boys and girls may
keep in the'steps of their mother.
Corrects Errs,
In last week's news I areste,..cif
the accident of Mrs. Porter Charl-
ton's falling and breaking a rib. I
was honestly mistaken. Mrs.
Charlton did fall against a shelf
and sprained her arm arid hurt
her side although she did not
break a rib: I hope she gets along
nicely with the sprained aftr..
Lewis Cosby killed threeThice
porkers last week. - 11%c:three
weighed 944 pounds. A It ch_was
served in the afternoon with
plenty of fried sausage, baked
sweet potatoes, cake and ice cream_
Mrs. Oat Paschall and sem Wal-
lace. have not been feeling well
letely. Mrs. Delia Lancaster did
not feel quite so well Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs Dick Jones and
family had as guests Sundly. Mr.
and Mrs. Commodore Jones and
children.
Curlie Holley and Robbie Jones
sawed wood Saturday.
Golden Lock asked her little
ccusin Swann Edward Parks what
he wanted Santa to bring -him He
said he wanted a blackboard. some
Tinker Toys, and a desk/Another
stunt the young Parks pulled a
while back was when his mother
had spinach Itnner Soon
after young P- 'inished eating
his dinner he qr. to his moth-
er and said: ..ethere Nou know
what I tried to do after eating the
spinach'" what son""! tried
to pull the garden fence over"
, Mr. and •Mrs. Fred Carroll were
riarred up a right smart one nightlast week when a bunch of their
friends gave theip.,,,a big cliarivari.
Mrs. Gleaner Byars received a
card from her brother. Noah Wil-
son. and Mrs. Wilson of Fulton. last
week stating they were well.
Mr. and Mrs. Goeble Wilson and
daughter of Detroit have recently
been in Kentucity__on. acc:unt of'
Wilson's mother's death. Mrs.
Tom Erwin.
liapreres Property
August F. Wilson has...been hav-
ing the buildings, on his farm near
Crossland remodeled and more
rooms added to the dwelling. Mr.
and Mxt. James H Foster will
Move to .,,,this place soon
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. J C. Paschall were Mr. and
Mrs. B. wden Swann. Mr. and Mrs.
Mar ..in Parks and son. Swiuth E..
Mr aed Mrs Hellen Byars, Mr.
and Mis Bet. Byars and daughter.
"Inez
Arias Byars spent, the afternoon
rieth rr.arter Saturday.
• Mrs. itrune Jones. Mrs. Ben
*Myers and /nor Byars attended the
Amoral and burial services for
Tom Irwin Thursday.
.Miss Lillie Mae Lamb. I ap-
preciated the Mee letter and the
nice things you Said of me. If I
have. ever done one thing to com-
fort yin I am .glad and I truly
hope y,u enjoyed the peaches and
I do hope you feel improved this
',week. 'tees I try to be considerate
of sick people for I know they
need rest al tunes as well as chin-
pear
Hollin Jones slaughtered a nice
hog last week.
Otto Chester returned to his
home near Lynn Cr ye after a
few days' stay in Detroit.
Mr. and ltdrs. Hullon Byars at-
tended funeral and burial services
form Mn'. Byars' uncle. Bed Ches-
ter. at Brewers. Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Scott Ward have
moved near Mr. and Mrs. Van
Key's farm..
Mr east Mrs Tarlton Jrlumphrey-s
have moved to another house at
Harris Grove belonging to Arlon
McNeely
Jelin Eeoch hauled wood from
Tannes,re :wit week —
Wedding Is of Interest
A wedtitrig- of much interest to
their mins* friendly- ices that of
Prank 0a:ton and Min Elizabeth
Paschall. Mr Dalton is a son of





EDDIE LEWIS AND ORCHESTRA




Hours 9:30 to 1:30
S1.50 at Door
Membership Cards . . . Four Dances
THE HUT: COLLEGIATE• INN
DRIVE OVEk--
• 
ton is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Hafford Paschall of near Puryear
and teaches school in Tennessee.
Dick Jones and Hollin Jones had
a bunch of,. cattle dehorned last
week.
Clara Nance assisted in the hoe-
killing at Hollin Jones' last Mon-
day.
9-olden Lock is counting the
days until/ Christmas and hoping
all the sisters and brothers come




Most the men around here have
been helping work the road this
week. We now have a good road
from Macedonia to the state line;
so don't be afraid to travel these
hills now.
Rudy Hendon and Bob Allbritten
acre in Murray Monday.
Mrs. Louisa Mitchell and Miss
Pat Weatherspoon were Wednes-
day afternoon visitors of Mrs. Mary
Wisehart.
Johnnie Simmons, "Uncle" Bud
Todd. and Batten Lewis were in
Murray Wednesday on business.
Pete Wisehart, Mr. and Mrs. Al-
len McClure and baby were at the
Mason HaVital Wednesday after-
noon. Mr. and Mrs. McClure's baby
is under treatment of Dr. Ora K.
Mason.
-Aunt" Fannie Wisehart and
Miss Pernie Mae Simmons were
Thursday afternoon visitors of Mi-s.
Monroe Mitchell
Mrs. Rena Hatfield and Mrs.
Lera Anderson were busy shoppeis
in Murray Wednesday.
Mrs. Mary McClure Vas a din-
ner gueIt air"Ffeeland homefolks
Thursday.
. It won't be long now until Old
Santa isakemake its yearly round
with the kiddies. Several are ex-
pecting Xmas gifts off the Christ-
mas tree at Macedonia school De-
cember 23.
Johnnie Simmons and son. E. H.
were at Jake Perry's store Satur-
'Miss Mary Lucille Simmons was
a Saturday dinner guest of her
aunt and uncle. Mr and Mrs. Jim
Sinimonsa and in the afternoon she
spent a while with her aunt, Lire
da Simmons.
Mrs. James Henry Gipson and
daughter mere Saturday night
guests Of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jess Dick.
Mr. and Mrs Oren Simmons and
• daughter. Sue, acre Saturday
night guest of .eheie aunt, Mrs.
Linda Simmons and Mr. and Mrs.
Bill Simmons,
, Mr. and-, Mrs. Eunice Williams
; and daughter. Es Sri, spent Satur-
day night with Mr and Mrs. Sip
Williams and children.
! Mrs. Ada Ellis of Macedonia is
spending the week in Murray with
her daughter. Mrs. Alma Stall, and
Mr Stall.
Mr and-- Mrs. Alma Burton and
grandchildren were Sunday guests
at Mr and Mrs ...Cleve Lee's. _
Kentucky Bell.
Six million dairy farmers_ have
made it possible to buy good but-
ter at the lowest prices in years.
during the nation-wide butter sale







Tyrone Power brings the stirrint
role of Ferdinand de Lesseps to
heroic life in "Sues," spectacular
20th Century-Fox drama openin4
Sunday at the Capitol Theatre.
Hill Billie Rambler
Well, Christmas is nearing and
I guess everyone is decorating their
rooms and looking for Old Santa
Claus.
Those who were radio callers id
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Simmons and
Mrs. Lindy Simmons Saturday
night were Mr. and Mrs. Oren Sim-
mons and daughter. Sue, of Provi-
dence, Mrs, Bertha Allbritten,
Arizona, Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax
and son. John. of Macedonia, bto
and Mrs. Elmo Burton. and George
and Patricia Gibson of Providence
Miss Susan Lax from Hazel spent
a while Sunday evening with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Cleve Lax,
and family near Macedonia. .
Mr. and Mrs. Monkey Stubble-
field and Mrs. Mavis Allbritten of
Green Plains were Sunday din-
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jessie
Simmons near Providence.
Mrs. Bertha Allbritten mom Ari-
zona and her sister. Mrs. Lindy.
Simmons, of 'near Macedonia, spent
a few days last week with Mr.
and Mrs_ Hardie Hutson of Paris.
Miss Patricia and George Gib-
son of near Providence were Sat-
urday' night guests of Miss Vehee
and John Lax of Macedonia.
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Cleve Lax and family 'were
Mr. and Mrs. Elmo Burtcfn, Crorge
and Patricia Gibson of near Provi-
dence, Mrs. Bertha 'Allbritten oi
Aritona. Several came in the after:
Sunday afternoon callers of Mr.
and Mrs. Prentice Hart were Rob-
ert Hart, of Providence; Mrs. Roxie
Williamson, and children. Rome
Evelyn. and Winnte Bell, and Scot-
tie and Basil jiart of Providence.
Mrs. Audie Crition,• Detroit' re-
turned to her home Sunday meet-
ing after spending a while with
her mother. Mrs. Thula Burton.
and children. George and Patricia
Gibson. Providence.
• —Curly Top.
Give children plenty of butter.
1•It contains Vitamin A, the pro-tective vitamin so necessary tokeep them in good health.
or 49 4e yea,-
Occasions? Chairs, Rocking ).
Chairs. Other Furniture. .
Enamelware, Alurninu mwar e,
Dutch Ocens, Corn 'Poppers,
(7 hie kg-, -Sealers, -Pet j,uktor, Drip=--
olators, Teakettles, Heaters,
Food Choppers. Radios, Dust
Mops, Miscellaneous Kitche ri
Utensils .of all kinds.




















B. BEALE & 3011 East Main ,Murray, Ky,
Orville Walker has been very sick
from nasal diphtheria, but it is
hoped that he is out of danger.
The baby is at the home of his
maternal grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Parker are
planning so move to their Chris-
tian county home this week. This
delightful family will be 'missed
in the entire community, in church,
in school and in the neighborhood,
but we wish them success and
happiness in their new home.
Ivan Lovett in Hospital -
Word Came the first of the week
to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Lovett and
to his other relatives 'near Faxon
that Ivan Lovett of Murray was
in the hospital being prepared for
a spinal operation in an effort to
repair an injury from a fall he
received some time ago. We wish
with his many friends for a suc-
cessful operation and speedy re-
covery..
Orchids to Eagle
I believe Eagle was about right
in his opihion about the Jews. I
am in no sense condemning tam
purge; nor the other extremes of
hate and greed unleased in the
cegy of crime and sin today. But
I cannot subscribe to the half-
bated propagandists fostered by
rabbi and priest. In the first place.
the Jews control the financial and
mercantile world in all occidental
countries. They are a nation within
nations, whose first loyalty is to
any and all Jean, a nation who
fatten upon the poor of all lands.
and as Christ said of them, They
bind heavy burdens and grevious
to be borne. and lay them on mer's
shoulders; but they themselves will
not move them with one of their
fingers." Jews deny the-Ehrist, the
son of God, and therefore they
deny God Himself.
Rabbi Ben-Isral -is Quoted
Recently I heard RablareBen-
Israel on 'Lae radio assert 'that Jews
FFaxon Facets
- . -- - — --- -- --
I
end Christians must sten together
now eigainst the monster Hitler;
that the Jewish purge was the first
step toward the destruction of
Christianity, that the blotting of
Jehovah's name, from the synagogs
should shake every Jew and every
Christian alike: that we are in-
extricably knit together by that
precious name and heritage. He
pointed out the Cathelic purge as
bearing out his predictions.
Well, I doubt not that the time
Is fast approaching when the forces
of hate and all evil will try to
destroy Christianity and when
The young son of Mr and Mr, every Christian will be tried as. 
by fire, but our rushing into war
for the Jews or Catholics, or our
opening wide the doors to them.
would only hasten the downfall of
the nations.
And look at tae darkness and
Christmas is in the air, even
though dry roads and good weath-
er still prevail.
Two babies last week replaced
Faxon's loss in population by the
death of the two- aged men the
week before. Doctor Hale had got
back from helping the young oian
into this troubled world, only to
find he must hurry back to usher
in the little Miss Roberts, the rirst
little permanent guest come to stay
with Mr. and Mrs. Terrill Roberts.
ignorance bound upon the nations
by Catholicism for ages, even un-
til now in the Greek Catholic
countries. Once in talking with a
tolerant professor about the god-
lessness of Red Russia, he said,
"Well, I don't know but that may
terminate for the best, . for that
seems the only way to break the
grip of Catholicism, which has
kept billions of people in abysmal
ignorance and barberism."
Alf Quotes Scripture
So mane. mapy persons forget
Christ's command given in Mat-
thew '23:8-9: "But be not ye called
Rabbi: for one is your Master, even
Christ; and all ye are brethren.
And call no man your father upon
the earth: for one is your Father,
which is in heaven."
The Prophet Amos gave us goon
advfce when he Said. "For I know
your manifold transgressions and
your mighty sins: they afflict the
just, they take a bribe, and they
turn aside the poor in the gate
from their right. Therefore the
prudent shall keep silence in that
time; for it is an evil time. Seek
good, and not evil, that ye may
live."--Alf.
PAbLHALL HONOR MOLL
The following students made
honor roll for last month:
First grade: Myra Lou Bedwell,
Sylvia Nell Carroll, Patricia Mor-
ton, Bobby Joe Farris: second
grade; Annie Jean Jones; third
grade: Marcelle Key. Wrenn
Smotherman; fourth grade: R. L.
Myers, Winnie Lou Jonee, Lottie
Sue Bedwell: sixth grade: Chris-
'tine Key. Rema Farris; seventh
grade: Milta Baker, ,Emma teht
Key. Bedford Wilson, Lowell Key._
Stella Gossip
Mrs. Garvey tPullere Riley
near Paris, Tenn.. etteded church
at coidwater lust Sunday as also
did Mr. and Mrs. Neal Hicks of
Paducah. They were dinner
guests in the hom;i of Mre_eted














day 10:45 a. m., and Charles
Houser will speak at Ft irksey at
10:45 a. m. Eyeryone one, there-
fore.. that hath heard and hath
LEARNED cometh . . .
Mrs. Naomi Mills was unable to
work last week because of a se-
vere cold, and so was Uncle
"Eagle". I took five kinds of rem-
edies. besides hot water and made
a blister on my chest big as an
elephant's ear with Sloan's lini-
ment. No what next?
The first day if 1939 will bet
the first day of the week, first day
of the month and first day of the
year. I can remember only- one
fifth Sunday in February which
was. in 1880. I spent 3 minutes
and 63 seconds trying to thread
a needle to sew, a button on my
britches. Oh if some female could
have come along!!
Quail Hunters! Listen! I here-
by offer a reward of 15 cents fer
each chicken hawk killed within
one mile. of where I live. Hawks,
'possums and mud turtles invite
my hate and contempt. Take aim,
fire!
Hog-killing time brings brageing
of - him much lard they made
at
1 Leaping lizards! JUST simply ruins
I the "midlin" meat when you fry
iall the fait parts into lard and
,Icuts all the 'meat off the should
but skin and bone. I have to buy
northern .bacon in ccesequenee of
such wasteful foolishness.
I guess the word "Chretmas"
will be printed in the newspapers
a million times. The thing for
parents to do in is to buy all
their sons toy pistols and' Western
murder novels, thereby making
bandits, thieves, and highway rob-
bers out of them and are ;eent-
ually victims of the G-Hoovermen.
Daddys and 'mothers are resitting-
ible for such wickedness. Look at
the JohneDillinger gang!
Sehator M. M. Logan thinks in
that Lawrence Hager should be
elected next Governor of Ken-
tucky and that the Laffoon-Fthea
faction could "put him across".
Yes, b...lted the Democratic ticket
and tried to elect King Swipe, a
Republican.
Regular general sales tax on
poor folks and widows and or-
rthane-reven to Henry Ward! Been
in another fight, eh? Two black-
eyes. one tooth knocked out,
blocxzly nose, just a regular pug
knockdown and dragoute Gee
whiz!!—"Eagle:
CHURCH OF CHRIIST
Lord's Day: Bible study at 9:45
a. m., worship at 10:50 and 7 p. m.
Wednesday: Prayer meeting at
p. m.
"The Mission of The Church
Spiritual" will be the topic for
discussion at the morning wor-
ship. The feet that the chinch
ministers to the Spiritual side 'if
man's nature makes it a distinct
institution. God has designated no
other agency or means whereby
man may slack his thirst for spirit-
ual drink. So far as the Scrip-
tures teach, there is no other chan-
nelithrough which man may make
a spiritual contribution to the
wcrld.
C. L. Francis, liUnister
WATERS SCHOOLHOUSE
AND GROUNDS
Will Be Sold At Public Auction
To the Lowest and Best Bidder at 10 O'clock
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 15
With the Privilege Reserved by Us to Reject Any
And All Bids
• Calloway County Board of Education
--
Balcony










lives again... taming the
terrifying black siznoon






1 EDWARD MOMIEID JOSEPH SCHILDKPAIIT
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...in a drama of night
clubs and canto






NEXT THURSDAY and FRIDAY
TieGREAT
WALTZ
1,4 • 7 4
RAINER-GRAlti.KOMS-
HUGH HERBERT • LIONEL ATW1LL ImirodnaNgAnd Cosi of Thou,sonda! *LIZA KoRjus
Screen Play by Samuel I folEen.tem
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MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor PHONE 247, PLEASE
00 ETY
Copy for this pass should be submitted not later
afternoon each week.
than Tuesday
Garden Clab Meets At
Mrs. Kennedy's
Mrs. Jack Kennedy opened her
SirginTe'lly afternoon for theeember, eting of the Garden
Club She was assisted in enter-
taining by Mrs. A. V. Havens, Mrs.
Willie. Lynn and Miss Cappie
Beale. The rooms were decorated
in the Christmas motif and the
dainty refreshrnents repeated the
Christmas theme. Each plate held
a sprig of holly.
Enthusiastic reports were,, given
by Mrs. W P. Roberts, Mri. Hall
Hood and Mrs. J. B. Wilson who
compose the committee for the
community Christnias tree which
the club is sponsoring on Saturday,
Destaraimar 17, from 5 to 6 o'clock
on Ufa eOurt'house square.
A Christmas program was given.
Mrs. F. E. Crakford spoke on "Cre-
ating Interest in Living Christmas
Trees," and told how they should
be planted and 'tared for. Mrs.
George Hart illustrated her sub-
ject, "Inexpensive Christmas Dec-
orations," with pictures and articles
from current magazines. Joe Beach,
a college student, rendered a lovely
viola solo
Airs. 0. L. Boren was welcomed
as a new member. Additional
guests included Miss Mildred
Beale. Miss Evelyn Lynn, Miss
Betty Beale. and Mr- Ira D. Smith
of Hopkinsville.
• • •
Bridge Club is Entertained
Mrs. E J Beale l‘nler%lined the
Thursday morning in Age club at
her home last week
Mrs. Wells Purciem NAZO: awarded
the prize for high aea-e.
Guests, in additiee ie club mem-
bers, were Mrs. lis I) Smith of
liepkinsville and Mr-- Hal Hous-
ton
Alice Waters Missionary Society
Holds General eetine
Mrs. J. D. Sexton snd Mrs. G.
C. Ashcraft were hostsases Monday
afternoon at the Pion,. the former
fer • the general rnetang of the
Alice Waters Missionary' Society.
Mrs.' Ashcraft, the general presi-
dent, presided. A isaivest Day pro-
air was iven. While Mrs. Ash-
he Call to Worship,"
147-s. Roy rmer played softly on,
the piano. A poem was read by I
Mrs. L. M. Callis. Mrs L J. Hor-
tin, accom pa nied• ,b' Mrs. Roy
Farmer, sang a lovely solo A pa-
per ott "Meditatieni" was gieen by
Mrs A. F Doran and prayer was I
led Miss Alice Waters. Little
Miss arbara Ashcraft sang a de-
lightful Christmas number which
was followed by the singing oi;
"A Charge to Keep I Have," by the
entire group. The meeting was dis-
missed by Mrs. J. Mac Jenkins.
During the social hour delight-
ful refreshments were served in
the dining room from a beautifully
appointed table which repeated the
Christmas motif used in decorations
in the reception roem. A miniature
Christmas tree centered the table
and Mrs. J. Mac Jenkins presided
at the punch bowl.
There was a good attendance.
• • . .
Mrs. Blackburn is
Hostess to Club
Mrs. Walter Blackburn was host-
ess Friday afternoon at her home
to members of her bridge club and
an additional guest. Mrs. A. F.
Yancey.
Mrs. Jack Farmer received the
prize for high score. Names were
drawn for the annual Christmas
tree at the next meeting.
Delicious refreshments were




Members of the Wear-Helm Biblei
class met Friday evening at the
home orMiss Lula Holland for a
Christmas party whicle was in hon-
or of Miss Ruby Wear who will
leave at an early date for Mem-
phis where she will spend the
wintels Aessisting Miss Holland as
hostess were Mrs. Lon Seay, Mrs.
Annie Wear, Mrs. C. H. Moore,
Mrs. Effie Diuguid, Mrs. Whayne
and Mrs. Maybelle Seobey.
Games were enjoyed and Santa
Claus made his appearance for the
exchange of gifts among those
present. Miss Ruby Wear was pre-
sented a lovely gollig—alVay gift
rfom the class.
The annual 4port of the class
was given and outstanding in the
report was the fact that in the
class of twenty-nine members six
hundred and thirty-two visits were
made to the sick and three hun-
dred and sixty-two evangelistic
visits were made during the Year.
A dainty party plate was served
at the conclusion of the evening's
entertainment.
Those present, in addition to the
above named, were Mrs. Clint
Drinkard, Mrs Lola Jones,. Mrs.
B. G. Humphries, Mrs. C. 41. Red-
.m...1.111•1601R", -
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Walker, Mrs, Tom Williams, Mrs.
Mary Churchill, Mrs. Weatherly,
Mrs. J. R. Oury, Mrs. R. P. Hol-
land, Mrs. Boyd Wear and „Miss
Effie Watson.
B and PW Club to Meet
December 15
The B and PW- Chib will have
their annual Christmas party in
the clnlassaohm on Thursday eve-
ning, becember 15. Supper will be
served at 6:30 o'clock. Hostesses
are Mrs. C. A. Hale, Mrs. Grady
Miller. Mrs. Eula Mae Daugherty,
and Mrs. Koska Jones, and the
program chairman is Mrs. G. B.
Scott.
Each member is requested to
bring a gift costing not more than
twenty-five cents.
• • s„. •
Lovely Stork. Shower Is Given
for Alvin Brandon
Mrs. C. O. Brandon gave a stork
shower for Mrs. Pavin Brandon at
her home Tuesday afternoon, No-
vember 29.
The honoree received many gifts.
Those attending the shower were:
Mrs. Lottie Madrey, Mrs. Agnes
Walker, Mrs. Emma Emerson, Mrs
Rhoda Emerson, Mrs. Lucy Tutt,
Mrs. Bessie Wells, Mrs. Octa Geur-
in, Mrs. Fannie Mae Donelson,
Mrs. Essie Carraway. Mrs. Lucile
Dodd. Mrs. Mayme Dyer, Mrs. An-
nie Gantt, Mrs. Tencil Mohundro,
Mrs. C. 0. Brandon. Mrs.' Tr cr
Brandon, Misses Nesbie Walker,
Luna Elkins, Wilma Carraway.
Irene and Carrie Brandon, Mrs.
Tree's Jones and Allegra.
Mrs. Johnnie Elkins, Chester
Wasson, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Was-
son. Mr and Mrs. B. F. Brandon,
Mrs. Katie Wasson, Mrs. Sally Elk-
ins, Mrs. Anne Garrison, Mrs. Ella
Garland, Mrs. Arthur Skinner, Mrs.
Myrtle McDaniel, Mrs. iva Morris,
Mrs. Joel Morris. Mrs. Elizabeth
Walston, Mrs. Opal McClure, Mrs.
Lavie Phelps, Mrs. Lona Parker,
Mrs. Vera Adams, Mrs. Susan Ad-
ams, Mrs. Oma Houston. Mrs.
Rachel Compton, -Mrs. Lola Hale,
Mrs. Nancy Donelson, Mrs. Effie
Holland. Mrs. Ina Moody, Mrs.
Charlie Moody. Mrs. Mary Pflueg-
er, Mrs. Mellie Wasson, Mrs. Mable
Dean, Mrs. Roxie Holland, Mrs.
Reba Folwell, Mrs. Tamson Parker,
Mrs. Jewel Phelps. Misses Hester
Walker, Lucille Walker, Carrie
Wasson and Vernice Wynn, Mrs.
Lois Walker, Mrs. Doris Parise and
Mrs. Tilcy McClain.
Miss Luna Elkins and Miss Car-
rie Brandon, assisted by Mrs.
Rhoda Emerson and Miss Wilma
Carraway served the refreshments.
Shower Is Given For
Mrs. C. R. Barrett
Miss Martha Thomas was hostess
to a shower given Friday after-
noon. November 25, for her sister.
Mrs. C. R. Barrett. The ..honoree
reeeived many lovely ands-useful
gifts.
Refreshments were served by
REPHIRS andIMPROVEMENTS
Outside protection ... inside comfort—these can
be purchased for your home for little money.
With proper insulation . . . a sound roof . . .
weatherstripped windows . . . your home will
weather winter's attacks.
f
With a new basement playroom for the kiddies
... a glowing fireplace ... a winter sunroom
a modern kitchen . . . long winter days can be
pleasant and cozy.
Phone or call upon us . . We'll help you plan to make your homesnug and comfortable. Estimates cheerfully given without obligation.
Calloway County butler Co.
Phone 72—Just North of the Water Tower
Misses Martha and Bernice Thom-
as.
Those attending and bringing gifts
were: Mrs. Lloyd Vinson, Mrs.
Ruin McDougal. Mrs. Lewis -Dill
and daughter. Ronetta; Mrs. J. D.
Dill inss. Eunie McClanahan' and
daughter, Olean. Mrs, Brandon
Dill, Mrs. J. W. Barrett, Mrs. C. D.
Vinson. Mrs. J. M. Thomas and
daughters, Marthfl and Bernice.
Those sending gifts were: Mrs.
George Gordon and Mrs. Clyde
Roper. of Paducah; Mrs. Sallie
Salmon, Mrs. Robert Salmon. and
Mrs. Woodrcw Dill of Paris: 'M's,
Jennie Whitford of Tharpe. "Tenn.;
Mrs. Gracie' May and daughter;
Orlean, Mrs. Tommie Vinson, Mrs.
Virgel Garland, Mrs. Ruel Garland,
Mrs. Alpha Vinson, Mrs. George






Editor Ledger & Times:
We want to take the opportunity
to point out to tobacco growers
in your area a few suggestions rel-
ative to preparing their this year's
crop.
This year more than ever, care-
ful grading and Stripping will be
necessary to get the most out of
your tobacco crop. Wildfire or
Rust has done considerable dam-
age, more in some sections than in
others, and of all diseases this is
perhaps the most ebjectemable
from the buyers and marnifictur-
ers' standpoint. We therefore urge
you to pay special 'attention to
grading and throw out all diseased
or defective leaves, and tie them
separately. If your crop is badly
diseased it • may be necessary to
make two grades of damaged to-
bacco, one of leaf, the other lugs.
But if there is just a trace of it
scattered through the crop this
can' be thrown out _and' tied to-
gether and marketed seperately.
Don't mix your diseased tobacco
with either your good leaf .or lugs.
for you will greatly lower its val-
ue. Buyers who could otherwise use
your leaf or lugs will probably not
be interested in it if mixed with
damaged tobacce. So. you would
be better off to throw this part
away rather than lower the grade
on the rest of your tobacco by
mixing it. But fortunately this
year the Government will pay $2.50
per hundred pounds on your dam-
aged grades, and it will be de-
cidedly to -your -advantage tcs keep
diseased or damaged tobacco to
itself.
'Yours very truly,
W. B. KENNEDY & SONS:
Apple Day, November 5. 1939.
will be observed by exhibitors as
the high 'psint of Apple Week
during the Golden Gate Interna-
tional Exposition.
All Around Us I
Perhaps this is a little farther
away than just around us, but
when such a major catastrophe
takes, place it seems close enough
to be decidedly shocking.
Speeding through a snowstorm,
a freight train, fastest freighter on
the Denver & Rio Grande rail-
road, demolished a ,suburban high
school bus near Salt Lake City,
Utah, Thursday, .killing more than
a score of children and the bus
driver. The accident was one of
the worst of its kind in the Na-
tion's history. Bodies were strewn
along the right-of-way for half a
mile before the heav train sto -
ped ... Crowds of weeping, shriek-
ing mothers, fathers and class-
mates soon gathered at the scene.
Pitiful attempts were made to
“clentify_the-daast.-44fte--ef The-sur-
vivors said: "None of them seemed
to die right away. One by one
they would stop screaming."
Centre College win *Pay Array
next year, it was announced of-
ficially by the West Point Military
Academy Thursday. This is the
first time that 'the Praying Colon-
els, who won national recognition
several years ago by defeating a
great Howard team 6-0, has never
been on Army's schedule.. Other
games to be played by Army are
with Columbia, Notre Dame, Harv-
ard, Navy. Yale, Furman, Ursinus,
and Penn State.
The oil and gas lease market
reached a new high in the Union
county field Iasi week when four
tracts representing 678 and a frac-
tion acres were ieased for $8 an
acre. No royalty was involved in
the price paid . Sixty-eight miles
of REA lines in Union county were
energized Saturday.
Work on the engineering model
of the $112.000,000 Gilbertsville
dam is gradually taking shape at
the site of the project in Gilberts-
ville. Four men have been busv
cn the model for the past ten
weeks and to date .five sections
have been completed. •
The Gilbertsville Lumber Com-
pany. a recently erected structure
sponsored by a timber company
in Corinth. Miss., and located on
the junction of the Briensburg-U.
S. 68 highways three miles north
of Benton. burned to the ground
Sunday night, destroying lumber
and an estimated $8.090 worth of
property. The building, partially
insured, will be rebuilt, it was said.
.C.ABD OF THANKS
It is with the deepest apprecia-
tion and gratitude that we express
our thankfulness for what ,each of
you did for our mother, Asilee
Stry and us during her brief ill-
ness and death. We pray your kind
essistance and sympathy will re-




You'll Find. . •




Sparkling in all tht
new colors of the holi-
day .season and so
smart to wear on all
- festive occasions.
Styles and materials to
suit every type of lady.
And all so very reason-
ably priced. Come in
and see for yourself. 1
A nice group of win-







cleans Up", was presented spys'the
junior class of the Training''School
in the little auditorium at Murray
State College last Thursday night.
A large crowd was present.
Training School juniors who
dramatized the play were Oneida
Ahart, who played the part of
Hester Hart, day maid at the Har-
low bungalow; Oliver Hood, who
played Bit! Budkins, a rising
young man; Martha Robertson. who
longed for romance as Claire Har-
lzw; Louise Putnam. who as Lotus
Clayton was Claire's chum; Em-
ma Sue Gibson. who played Aunt
Cindy; James Boyd. who played
Colby .Magnet, a movie star; Wells
Lovett wto as Parker Tublesessold
washing machines; Dortha Kelley
played Mrs. Dawson who hears
everything; Rhoda Sue Mahan
plays Marcella Dawson: Mary efg.
Callis had • the part of Sabino
Clayton, Issaus' aunt; and Tessa-
nilla Hopson acted as Harlow Rip-
ley. Cleric's uncle.
Miss June Dixon,-suaent instruc-
tor was coach; Inez Waldrop was
prompter; Elizabeth Rhea Finney.
Mary E. Redden, Ben K. Miller.
Herman Wicker, Louise Thurmond,
and Crag Bretton were stage man-
agers. Conrad Jones, Wade Gra-
ham. aad Billy Lipford were busi-
ness n.anagers; technicians were
Hugh l'erdue and William Everett
Dunn; ushers were Verdean Bo-
gard. Dortha Broach, Mary Vir-
ginia Hartman. Elaine Farris, Mae
Dean. Elizabeth -Rhea Finney. D.
Nelle Jones, Evelyn Oglesby. Mary
E. Redden, and Louise Thurmond.
Furniture for the prodecaten came
through the courtesy of ,Lassiter-
Ragsdale Company. Scenery re-
decorating was done ba- William
Everett Dunn. James Boyd, Billy
Lipford. Hugh Perdue, Charlotte
Wear. and Members of the junior
class under the direction cf Miss
Helen Thornton and Miss Lora
Frisby.
Two hundred and fifty Mon-
tana ewes have been bought co-







Play at College Christmas is just ,_r•ound the cor-ner. We are planning a Chr‘stmas
program and everyone is workingA 3-act play. ,"Aunt Cindy hard to carry their part. Everyone
is invited te the program.
We are having lots of fun play-
ing basketball. We only have up
one goal, but are going to put up
the other one soon.
Our attendance for the last
month has been splendid as every-
one is through picking cotton and
we are glad to have them back.
Our grade cards f sr the fifth
month of school -were passed out
last week and those making the
honor roll were: First grade: Nancy
Douglas. Fay Fowler, Billy Bar-
row, Roszella Elkins. and Lavern
Ledbetter; second grade: Mary
Kathryn Parker, Noble Morgan,
and Tex Douglas; third grade:
Mencia Sheckles, Maxine Elkin.
Ruby Cunningham. and Rue! Lee
Kimbro: fifth grade: Jshn A.
Sheckles and Brent Scarbrough.
—Written by. Myrtle McCage.
Ghentry Thomas and Alfred Cun-
ningham.
Whisky Ridge News
Doctor Douglas hired Curtis
Kimbro last week to work with
him this winter, so the old saw
mill has been running pretty steady
these last few days.
R. C. Hill returned home from ,
Nevada where he has been in camp.; Eighty-eight miles of rural elec-This cold • wind keeps tobacco tric lines have been built in Jet-so dry the farmers are not strip- ferson county this year.ping. Some few have killed hogs
in this, locality.
Most every man is cutting wood
getting ready for Christtnas.
The school is planning a play
at Chestnut Grove school, to be
near Christmas. All the children
are busy learning their parts.
George Rowlett and wife have
moved to Murray.
Mrs. Bettie Farris' brothers and
families have returned to their
homes after a week's visit *with
her and other relatives and friends.
We are always glad to see these
boys for they were once our neigh-
bors and school mates. We .hope





"Distsvteftil Will," will be the
sermon subject of A. V. Havens,
minister of the First Christian_ _Church.. at the morning worship
service. next Sunday. The service
will begin at 10:45.
The Sunday Scleeal, led by Supt.
R. L. Wade, will meet at 9:30.
Sunday morning. Each class meets
in a separate room and is taught
by an experienced teacher. -How
Perfect Can We Be" will be the
discussion subject in the Young
People's Class, taught by A. B.
Austin. This class is f.r all young
people Of college age.
"Those Who Serve," is the title
of a play which will be presented
by the young people at the vesper
service. at 5 o'clock Sunday even-
ing. The play was written by
Jack Barron of Mayfield arid pro-
duced at the- young people's con-
ference, this summer. It is being
given under the auspices of the
Women's Missisnary Society in its
annual observance of Woman's
Day. under the leadership of Mrs.
W. S. Swann,
The Christian Endeavor Sdcieties
will meet at 6:30, Sunday evening.
The final discussion in the series.,
"After College—t: bevill
given in the Yo g People's So-
ciety, meeting in their parlor.
The Mid-Week Meeting will be
held Wednesday night at 7:15.
Estill county farmers made their
I first seedings zf rye grass. 11 men
l using 1.550 pounds of seed on 120acres,
strong again.
It'll soon be moving time. Charlie
Farris is moving back to Potter-
town, Albert Hurt moves to where
Charlie leaves, Hansford Douglas
moves to Doctor Douglas' farm.
Leon Hicks moves where Hansford
leaves, and so on until every one




V-8 Is The .‘
SUPREME
Gift for the Entire Family
That Keeps On Giving 365 Days Per Year . . . Arrange Now to Have OneDelivered As a Surprise to the Family Christmas
TWO NEW -FORDS
Ford 11-11 Tesler Sedge: +NM 60-1.. vagina. $424*-witi SS-lip. itegtate. S644*
DI LUXE FORD V-I: Pro-
vides all the basic Ford fea-




85-hp. V.8 engine. Sets a




FORD if-1: Now five ladies
longer from bumper to
bumper. Roomier bodies—




or 60 hp. V-8 engine.
Prices begin as... .5554*
0. Lex• Ford V-5 fordor Stada• 1711/ir
* Derlivored Ii, Detroit — taxes extra
STOKESISMITH MOTOR co.
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Ask Your Question About the 1939 
part of the program for planting
crops in line with the acreage at-
Farm Program as.it Regards Tobacco; lotrnents. Overplanting of his al-
Perhaps this Article Will Answer It
The following is a concentra-
tion of facts which have been de-
vised to answer practically any
questions oars tobacco growers
may ask in regard to the 1939
AAA program insofar as it may
apply to their produce
The 1939 quota for dark tebac-
co in the nation is 13&000.000
pounds. The total supply, as of
October 1. 1938. exceeds the re-
serve supply level by 25.000.000
pounds. A referendum of grow-
ers to determine whether the
quotas will be in effect in 1939
will be held December 17. If two-
thirds or more of the growers fav-
te
The Record
is Proof . . .
__We believe our busi-
ness record is ample
proof that our charges
are fair Arid acceptable
to all income groups
__For 50 years we have
served this community
During this time our
circle of friends has in-
creeesd. Such progress
can • be -founded only








.1- the quotas, they will be in ef-
fect for 1939. If over two-thirds of
the growers vote against the quo-
tas. they will not be . in effect
Marketing quotas appear to be
necessetry because without them
farmers would market so much eo-
beer° that disastrously low prices
would result.
Marketing quctas are kept sep-
arate from acreage allotments
chiefly because of the decision of
the U S. Supreme Court on the
old AAA as to the regulation of
production of the farm. Acreage
allotments are voluntarv, but only
so much teleacco may be marketed.
The main difference between the
systems now and in 1934-35 is that
the old program provided specific
acreage and production allotments
for individual farms and was in-
tended to regulate production.
The present program provides reg-
ulation only in the case of mar-
keting in interstate and foreign
cc rnmerce.
Acreage allotments and soil-
building practices are in the pro-
gram every year and tobacco
farmers can earn their conserva-
tion payments by plantings within
their acreage allotments. If tobac-
co farmers keep plantings in line
with acreage allotments, market-
ing. quotas would not be necessary
in 'm est years. But whenever ex-
cess plantings or heavy yields
cause the supply of dark tobacco
to exceed the reserve supply level.
the Secretary of Agriculture is re-
quired to announce a marketing
quota for the next crop. .
The 1939 national acreage allot-
ment for dark tobacco is likely to
be slightly below the acreage al-
Ictment in 1938. The farmer who
knowingly overplants his toba'eco
acreage fails to earn the payment
offered under the COTISC r at ion
There is NO Substitute
for Good Butter!
and especially 
Only 35c Per Lb.
At Your Grocer or From Our Driver
HELP THE FARMER!
EAT MORE BUTTER!
bld But True, the Prosperity of the Nation de-
pends upon the prosperity a tit* American Farr.-
er. With a storage at esent of 21(1,000.o.
pounds of:butter. 60,000,000 pounds above normal.
Decentber 8-14 has been declared as National But-
ter Week. Do your bit, Buy REAL SUNBURST
SWEETCREAM BUTTER this week and Eve,-
Week. Cheaper Yes, there is more FOOD VALI_
in one pound of GOOD BUTTER than 4 or 5
pounds of substitutes. Don't t:ecelva- yourself.
Telephone 191





The ur ces'taned prefe-ence of
women who travel is ore of the finest
tributes to the courtesi hospitality
and luxury of the William len Hotel.
Even y roan has circulotng ice water
_and electric fan. Fincst of food is
served in the beautiful coffee shag
Rates ore always loW.
2 50 ROOMS and
e•il4' bat h Soo Up
H MA ening. president, and
vt A. Manning, manacer
lament affects payments for the
crops. .For example, if a farmer
ihas a dark Obacco acreage allot-
ment .of three-acres with a yield
per acre of 800 pound.s, the pay-
ment based on tobacco would be
$33.60. If he should leant' five
acres of tobacco, the deduction
would be 8 cents per pound of
the normal yield of the excess
acres. This would be e64 00 per
lucre or a total deduction of $128.00
on the two excess acres.
Marketing quotas 'regulate sales,
because there is a penalty for
marketing dark tobacco in excess
of the quota: 50 per cent of the
sale pine, or two cents per pound,
whichever is higher. Provision.
however, is, made for appeal to a
review committee cf farmers other
than members of the local com-
mittee which established the farm
quota.'
The 1938 marketing quota for
dark tobacco was 147,835.000
pounds. From present reviews of
the situation, it appears the quan-
tity of dark tobacco likely to be
available for marketing frcm the
1938 crop will be slightly below
the national marketing quota. The
production, however, is still above
the reserve supply level. The
1938 quotas are expected to keep
marketings more nearly in line
with demand than would have been
the case had they not been in ef-
fect. The 1939 quota is less than
the 1938 one because of the stocks
en hand from previous years and
because of the declining demand
for the products of dark tobacco.
Decline in domestic consumption
of tobacco has resulted from. the
decline in the use of chewing to-
bacco as a result of consumer
habits. New too, producers of
dark tobacco in this country are
in a position to produce each
year more than twice as much as
the ewor-ld now uses
The Triple-A has by means of
by-products diversion programs re-
moved from the normal channels
of trade .price-depressing surpluses
in recent years. Under such pre-
grams approximately 46 million
pounds of dark tobaceo have been
diverted into by-product uses. Had
Lynn Grove High
. School News
The freshmen are -working on
the)r play. "A Little Clodhopper"
to be presented Friday eight, De-
cember 9.
The new furnitui-e for our office
consisting of divan, two chairs and
an occasional table, has arrived.
Last Thursday the grade chil-
dren, as well as the high school
students and teachers. enjoyed an
hour of entertainment presented by
Carl Burgess. The program con-
tested of antics ot a trained dog,
music. slight-of-hand tricks and
Andy McCarthy, Charlie McCar-
thy's twin brother
Plans are being made for a gen-
eral Christmas program to be pre-
sented by the grades and high
school students on the day we are
disnussed for the holidays. This
program will include group sing-
ing of Christmas carols, quartet
numbers, readings and playlets.
The first and second grades Rave
funehed a farm unit. The farm was
buirt on the floer. Wheat was
planted for pasture' The children
built and painted a dairy barn,
milk - house, silo, crib, chicken
house,- dog house, tobacco barn,
windmill and church house. Janet
Key brought her large doll house
for the farm house. The boys
brought their tractors, cars, and
trucks. The farm animals were
made by the children.
The children and teacher brought
colorful pictures of farm animals.
Reading charts were made and
posted which have proven much
interest to the children. For seat
work they made farm booklets.
Athletics
The Wildcats went to Wingo No-
vember 29 and defeated them 35-19.
The second team lost.
Our team won the game at Hazel
with a score of 19-14. Our second
team was defeated again.
Tuesday night, December 6. the
Wildcats went to Cuba for a game
with Cuba High school. -
A double-header between Train-
ing School Colts and Lynn Grove
Wildcats and Sharpe Independents
this tobacco not been removed is scheduled to be at Lynn Grove
from the regular trade channels. Tuesday nigh t, Deeember 13.
it would have had a depressing Sharpe's Independents are corn-
effect on the market. The AAdt posed or emere-eene__ _efeeper.
has also assisted in makiege avail- Brooks and others that were last
able funds which could be used year's state champions and the
by cooperative associations in Lynn Grove Independents include
making advances uje growers on :Last year's county champions.
stored tobacco. These loans have
been helpful in making passible . .
more stable the prices of dark to- Sinking Spring
team,.
From 1934 to lair.7wreducers of
dark tobacco received 14 per cent
more income from the fOur crops
marketed' under tile Farm Pro-
gram than they received during
the four years prior to the pro-
gram. notwithstanding the con-
tinued decline in the consumption
of this tobacco.
Cotes Camp...0'round
The weather is gloomy this
morning: the wing- is whistling
around the corner of the house
and it looks like it may snow.
Folks, it. is soon going to be Santa
Claus time. I don't guess he will
visit me this time for he wotild
, be afraid he e-ould get cold try-
ing to get down this chimney.
Roy Edwards, Guy Moore and
Mr. and Mrs.'. Ray Steele and fani-
ily were visitors of Mr. arm Mrs.
T. A. Oliver's. family, Sahday. Mr.
and Mrs Guy Moore killed a nice
porker Tuesday. Oh. yes! Mrs.
Moore icsvited "Sweet Pea" ao.o.
dinner guest that day and of course
leeeist eget-thie little Gloria -Ann.
ready -and stepped off down there.
And boys. girls and grandchildren
you all should have been present.
There were rids. liver, sausage
gravy, pickles.. pies. `jelly. and' I
don't 'know what all else on the
tableef sure did enjoy being there.
Miss Dorothy Nee Moore of 'Mur-
ray was a week-end visitor of
her parents' and sister.
-Sweet Pea.
Feta Oldham county farmers
sowed 191 kacres of Kentucky No.
2 barley
NOtivs
Brother Lawrence returned from
Memphis with his father who has
been in a Mempiers hospital for
two weeks, Saturday afternnoore
Mr. Lawrence is iinproving nicely,
we are proud to legion.
. Noel Pate isn't so"-well at present.
We were glad to see Mrs. Eu-
falua Orr and little children back
at church Sunday.
We were glad to see "Uncle"
Johnie Myers back at church Sun-
day. He wasn't able to attend
church services Sunday before last.
Betty June Phillips. little daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs Fred Phillips
has scarlet fever at Henderson. Ky.
We were indeed sorry to hear of
the death of Mrs. Betty Erwin.
A large crowd attended her fu-
TO enjoy work, a woman mustfeel well. Cardui aids in build-
ing up the whole system by helping-
women to get more energy from
.1: their food-and so increases re-,
sistance to the strain of functional
--periodic pain. Try it!
CARDUI
is yours. geteepeepur of the day, if
you have San -Flame Oil Burning
Heater. No dirty fuel or ashes to
contend with-no "stove tending"-
no fuss and bother. Clean, health-
ful heat-and at a lower fuel cost
than you've thought possiele.
Bee Ust Sun le ars e
Heater now. Get full de-
tails We have a model




South Side Square Phone 56 • Murray, Ky.
neral services at. South Pleasant
Grove
Glad to have Brother Lawrence
back with us after an absence of
two weeks. There were 181 pres-
ent for Sunday school and $27.75
collection. There were 116 present
for Training Unice' servic. Several
were absent on account of bad
colds ahd sickness. The seniors
gave a closing program on "Tith-
ing."
Mr and Mrs. Cratic Paschall
were Sunday evening callers of
Mrs. Paschall's parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson,
Puryear Route 3
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Key and
daughter, Dortha Love, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jack Key visited Mr. and
Mrs. Charley Wicker and "Uncle
Jim" and Miss Emma Hooper Sun-
day.
Little Dertha Loue Key is some-
what improved after a tonsil op-
eration a few weeks ago. During
her recuperation she has gained
two pounds.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Paschall
and baby, Jane MiHer, Mrs.
Paschall and children have mo
"Brother- Hargis will begin a Grove,
the. Rupert Orr place, near Oak
Sunday school course here at the
ed
invited to attend.-A Reader.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Jackson visit-




Mr and Mre. Elmo Paschall end
son, Verncre Hugh. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Clifton Groom Friday night.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Lee Orr
Saturday night.
eV. and Mrs. Nathaniel Orr
viseed Tuesday night with Mr.
and Mrs. One Kuykendall.
Mrs. Luna Nance has been quilt-
ing with the help of her many
friends, including Mrs. Jack Key,
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mrs. Clay
Cook, Mrs. Elmo Paschall, Mrs.
Arlin Paschall, Mrs. Fred Orr,
Mrs. Rudolph Key, Mrs. Commo-
dore Orr, Mrs. Sam Paschall, and
Misses Pauline_ and Wilma Pas-
chall. ..
Mise Wilma Pascahll was a
Tuesday night guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Oman Paschall.
Hilda Jane Jeekins visited Mr.
and Mrs. Oman Paschall Thursday
night
Mr. and Mrs. 0. L. Paschall were
in Paris shopping Friday.
Those from this community who
were in Paris Saturday were Mr.
and Mrs. R. D. Key and daugh-
ter. Mr. and Mrs. Vester Paschall,
Mrs. Lucy Key. Mildred Nance.
Mary Sue Poyner. and Frank Poy-
nee
Mrs. Jewel Key and daughter
were Thursday evening guests of
Mr and Mrs. Jack Key.
Wayman Young visited Mr. and
Mrs Jim Young Friday night.
Mr and MrseGelnar Orr. of Fur-
year. visited Mr. and Mrs. Lee Roy
Kuykendall Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie e Orr and
son visited Saturday night with Mr.
and Mrs. Cecil Paschall.
Kirksey to Play
LaCenter Netters
-The Kirksey Eagles. champions
of the First Region- in 1935 and
1936. will test their strength against
an out-of-county team on their
home floor Friday night when they
meet LaCenter.
With a small but scrappy team.
the Kirkseyans believe they have
a team of championship caliber
again. LaCenter, one of the strong-
est -teams in Ballard county, ,.s
expected to give the Eagles all
they can handle, eowever.
It pays to read our Classifieds
Mary Catherine Morris is on the
sick list at this writing.
We hope little Wallace Pas-
chall, son if . Mr. and Mrs. Oat
Paschall, is improved.
"Old Maid," you certainly kept
your moving a secret, but don't
fail to write news to the Ledger
& Times and let us hear from
everybody down there
Odle Morris has his winter's
supply of wood collected.
Well. Christmas is drawing near
and I hope Santa hasn't forgotten
us.
We would like to extend greet-
ings to "Aunt Missouri" Wilson
in Detroit and am hoping she is
welt-Humming Bird.
One hundred and fifteen Mor-
gan county farmers attended four
tobacco grading demonstrations.
Mrs. Omar Johnson of Alien
county reported a net profit of








Vs. Judgment and Order of Sale
Dr. D. A. Williams and
Dr. D. A. Williams, Comenittee
for Hilda Williams Gaugh,
Defendants
By virtue of a judgment and
order-of sale of the Calloway Cir-
cuit-Court rendered at the Novem-
ber 'term thereof. 1938, in the
above cause for the purpose of
division of property. and costs
herein expended. I shall proceed
to cffer for sale at the court house
door in Murray. Kentucky, to the
highest bidder at public auction.
on Monday. the 26th day of De-
cembere1938. at 1 o'clock or there-
about Isame being county court
day), upon a credit of six months.
the following, described property.
being-and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty. Kentucky. towit:
PLOT I: A part of the N,• W.
Qr. Sec. 36 8. 2 R. 4 E. and a part
of the S. W. Qr. of Sec. 25 T. 2 R.
4 K. and bounded as follows: Be-
ginning at a rock at West boun-
dary line of the Sec. sixty-four
(64) poles north of the S. W. of
the nc-rth quarter of Sec 30: thence
eighty-six and one-fourth (864) E.
one hundred twenty-six (1HL poles
to a stake with post oak and three
small red oaks as pointers, thence
South East' fifty-six and one-
heath (564) poles and four (4)
links to a hickory, the southeast
corner of said tract; thence North
West one hundred forty (140) poles
to a rock in the center of Murray
road to New Concord; thence north
seventy-four and one-fourth (741/4)
poles, W. one hundred ninteen
(119) poles to the slough: thence
up said slough with the n(eander-
ings to its intersection with the
section line; thence, with said
line to the beginning.
2nd: Tract Is described as fol-
lows: All of the following de-
tract of land lying south of
the Mtzrrsy and Concord road,
viz: Beginning in the Southwest
Qri c( 25 T. 2 R. 4 East at a
sweetgum on east bank of slough;
thence N. down to a rock; thence,
E. 39-19/20 rods to a rock; thence,
S. 91 rods; thence west to the
beginning. Said deed is on record
in the office of the Clerk of the
Calloway County Clerk in Deed
Book No. 57. page 488.
PLOT II: Being a part of lot
No. 133, the parcel of land of
which this grant is a part, is de-
scribed as follows: Beginning at
the S. W. Corner of Lot. No. 133:
thence East eighty-eight (88) feet:
thence north one hundred eighty-
five and one-half (1854) feet;
thence. West eighty-eight (881 feet;
'thence, South eighty-five and one-
half (854) feet to the beginning.
Also conveys another tract or part
of lot 133 as shown by the plat of
the Town of Murray. and detcrib-
ed as follows: Beginning at the
Northereet corner of said lot, run-
ning thence south fifty-two (52)
feet; thence, East eighty-eight
(88) feet. thence North fifty-two
(52) thence West eighty-eight elle
feet to the beginning. Said party
grantor, obtained title to the above
described property by deed dated
Nov. 12th. 1124. and recorded in
Deed Book 50. page 173. Calloway
County Clerk's Office, which deed
is referred to for full particulars.
Said deed is on record in the of-
fice of the Clerk of the Calloway
County Court in Deed Ba:k 57.
page 491.
PLOT III:
following property, to-Wit: ;Begin-
oing at an iron stake two hundred
thlrty-four (234) feet south of the
northeast corner of the tract which
is seven (7) feet south et curb on
State highway on west side ef
street, runs thence west about
ninety-five (95) feet to E. B. Hous-
ton's east line, thence eouth one
hundred (100) Teel- to a stake:
thence, East about ninety-five (95)
feet to the Chambers Hale or South
Normal Street; thence North one
hundred (100) feet to the begin-
ning. containing a trace of lend
one hundred tom fee 
said South Normal t41,:igt
being part of Southwest trait 
•
Section 27 T 2 R. 4 East, lying
between Uncle Bill Chambers place
of the L. A. L. Langston land.
Title to this tract being obtained
jay deed from Robert Swann and
wife, Della Swami, and recorded
in Deed Book 55 at page 318, in
the Calloway County Clerk's Of-
fice at Murray. Kentucky. Said
deed is on record in the office of
the Clerk of the Calloway County
Courteln Deed Book 57, Page 491. 
Forthe purchase price the pur-
chaser must execute bond with
approved securities, bearing legal
interest from the day of sale un-
til paid, and havingothe force and
effect of a judgment. Bidders will
be prepared t. comply promptly





Causes Rough S k i u. Chappeil
Bands, Face and Lips, and for this
roughness there isn't anything
quite as good as
MELORINE
If you have never tried it-
DO IT!














Choose the New 1939
\\1\\\ CHEVROLET
.<
As Their "Major Gift"
Chevrejet Master De Luxe Sedan
Come In! Make Arrangements to Have
Yours Delivered Christmas Morning
One of these Used Cars will make a very prac-
tical gift. O.K. Used Cars-take Your choice.
1936 Chevrolet Standard Sedan, Trunk, faro.
Looks and runs like a new one.
1937 Chevrolet Town Sedan, low mileage.
1932 Chevrolet Coup; new ties, new paint
good buy.
1935 Plymouth Coup, new paint,
good cheap buy.
1929 Chevrolet Sedan, gi)Od
transportation.
1936 Chevrolet Truck, 157 inch wheel bate.
Good tires.
1936 Chevrolet Truck, good bed for hauling
anything.
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Behind the Scenes in
American Business
NEW YORK, December 8—BUSI-
__ESS=Although the usual year
end hesitancy is 'noticeable in cer-
tain lines of industrial production.
retail trade is maintaining a
heartenine pace. Exceptionally
heavy gift and apparel buying is
eading the parade in most cities.
very day sees added Ordence
that workers in industrial areas
are beaefiting from emplcyment
and payroll gains in the automo-
bile and related industries. Engi-
neering contract awards in Novem-
ber were 31 per cent above last
year. Observers estirriate that resi-
dential building contracts for the
final quarter will reach $300,000.-
000, which would represent a 77
per cent increase over 1937.
• • •
WASHINGTON—The Temporary
National Economic Committee, er-
roneously labeled the "monopoly
committee," last week began a two
.,.year study of the American eco-
nomic scene. It will be the most
sweeping investigation of business
practices ever made in this coun-
try. The study, however, is not
designed to pillory industry bat is
purely objective, accOrding to cn-
the-record statements of Commit-
tee Chairman O'Mahoney, Wyom-
ing s enator. ...The first witness.
• Labor Department's statistically-
Minded Dr. Isadore Lubin. told the
committee that before America can
return to 1929 prosperity levels.
twp immediate problems must be
solved. These are, he said: first,
providing economic security for
farmers and investors as well as
workers, and, second, a rise in the
standard of living.
• • • •
MORE AUTO NEWS—While







centers are afting plans
for .the 1940 models. Prospects
are. that glass sections in the top
of the car will be the next step in
auto designing, judging from the
perfular acceptance of open-air
panels in some 1939 models just
unveiled. This possibility is
heightened by the recent devel'op•
ment of a heat-abscrbing glass
scientists call aklo which lets in
light but keeps out heat of sun's
rays. In either a laminated or
case-hardened form this glass in
the roof of an automobile Will rad
to, the pleasures of'ariving While
nqt detracting from its safety fac-
to,.
BOOKS OF RETAIL KNOWL-
EDGE—Many retail merchants are
making profitable progress in
building up their businesses by
adopting modern merchandising
methods. In order that all may
benefit from the experience of _
storeowners, the Depart-
ment of Commerce is now publish-
ing a series of pamphlets based on
marketing studjes made by Its re-
search division. The first, just off
the press, discusses store arrange-
ment principles. Included are 30
photographs ef what modern prac-
titkners of the ancient art of serv-
ing the consumer consider proper
store arrangements and displays.
THINGS TO WATCH FOR—A
new auto-body and fender straight-
ening tool that delivers 125 blows
per second and which is" expected
to supercede the use of ham-
mers . . . Extensive use of alumi-
num in sea-going vessels following
successful completion f teets at
Newport News on a portion of a
ship's hull made of aluminum al-
loys and submerged for three years
in salt water *. . . Vest-pocket
opera glass with exceptionally
wide view for sporting events . . .
A super-film now in production in
Hollywood called "Invasion" which
will revolve around an imaginary
attack on North America by Lome
foreign mitten. e
Faxon High School Stirring Trio!
Everyone is washing and darn-
ing up their stockings for Santa
Claus and Christmas.
Ths Seniors and Freshmen en-
tertilied the sophomores and
junioIrs with a party last week.
The eighth grade . entertained
tite seventh grade with g party
last week. Games were played
and refreshments were served.
Everyone seemed to enjoy the oc-
casion.
-The -"elementary grades are plan-
ning to give a Christmas program.




The Faxon Bobcats met the
Kirksey Eagles on the home floor
and were defeated by a sco,re of
31-14. The second team won by a
score of 16-14.
Dexter News .1
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Davania,
Fulton; Mrs. J. C. Dassania, May-
field; Mr. and Mrs. Luther Fisk,
Farmington; and Mr. and Mrs.
Adelbert Reeves and family, Pa-
ducah, spent Sunday with Mrs.
Carrie Beeves. Mrs. Reeves re-
turned. to Paducah with the latter
to spend a week.
Mrs. mane Walston and son,
Charles. Miss Beaulah Fergerson,
Mrs. Gracie Curd, Mrs.' Delbert
Cope spent Monday in Paducah
shopping.
Mrs. Walter Vick and daughter.
Elizabeth, of Centralia, Ill., who
have been visiting for several
days with her parents. Mr. and
HEADLINES IN NEW YORK—
Mrs. 0. F. Curd, returned to their
home M:nday.
U. S. Government to borrow 5700,- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Edwards and
000,000 "new money" this month
to finance current deficit .
ion, Jerry. spent Sunday night in
. . Almo.
Plans nearing completion for new Mr. and Mrs. Will Smith of
televisiin Company to be known
as Scophony Corporation of Amen -
Paris spent Sunday with Mr. and
ca. backed by founder of English
firm . . $110,300,000.000 worth of
life insurance will be outstanding
end of year, largest. amount in
history and representing an aver-
age covering of $1,7t5 on ab:ut
61.000.000 pple . • . Looking over
the earnings reports: higher—
Diamond Match. Vick Chemical;
lower—Royal Typewriter, Ameri-
can Power & Light . . . 64 top
utility holdinecompanies file' inte-
gration programs with SEC . . .
U. S. cicses wheat deal with Great
Britain.; 20,000,000 bushels diaposed
of through' Federal Surplus Com-
mittees Corp. . . . U. S StZrelean-
nounced first quarter 1939 prices
remain unchanged from cur-
quotat ions.
Tyrone Power, Loretta Young
(left) and Annabelle head the stel-
lar cast of Darryl F. Zanuck's spec-
tacular 20th Century-Fox produc-
tion, "Suez," opening Sunday at
the Capitol Theatre.
'Training School
One of the best high school plays
ever given in Western Kentucky,
according to everyone who saw it.
kept the entire audience in hys-
terics for the full 90-minutes
Thursday evening. The Training
School seems to be getting quite a
reputation for junior plays. ,We
had good advertising last year
anyway).
The Colts won the fourth suc-
cessive game of the season Tues-
day, defeating Air& 19-18. The
game wps close from the opening
whistle, and the outcome was very
much in doubt until W. Graham
sank a long shot with only sec-
onds left in the final period. The
winning streak was broken Friday
night at Hardin as the Colts came
out on 9te..) short end of a 32-16
score.
SHOTS:
There seems to be more pep In
the senior class than usual: Rea-
son No, 1: The rings have finally
gotten here after a six weeks'
wait. Reason No. 2: Exams are
over.
Don't, forget to give your full
support to the Christmas program
on the court squaree Saturday
corn. The child is doing as well night. December 17, The Training
as could be expected. The phy- tqfheiol furnishes a choir for the
sicians seem to think the event.
wagon run over :her but she was Nominating the first grade as the
It pays to read our Classifieds dragged.—C. A. most popul
ar chapel pl.:gram.
Mrs. Minus Barnett.
James Dee Cope. Who has been
in the Mason hospital for the past
two weeks, has returned home and
is doing nicely.
Bernice Brown, of Challis,
Idaho, has been visiting home-
folks here for the past no-nth. He
returned to Idaho last Thursday.
Mrs. Lois Edwards and daughe
ter, of Whitlock. Tenn., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 0. A.
Puckett.
Dewey Hopkins. of Hiclunan;i
spent the week-end at home.
The little • 4-year-old dapghter
of Mr. and Mrs. Maxie Puckett,
waS hit by a loaded wagon of
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By Paul de Kruif
1Editor's Note: As you very well
know, Paul de Kruif is one of the'
more prominent author-physicians
in America today. Recognized -
throughout the world as a pioneer
in modern death-fighting, Dr. de
Kruif is the author of such books
as "Death Fighters," "The Fignt.
for Life,""Microbe Hunters," and
other no less - worthy works. His
articles appear currently in nation-
al magazines like Country Gentle-
man, Woman's Home Companion,
Ladies Home Journal, and others.
This newspaper endorses the views
he has set forth in.. the article
published herewith.) •
Let's stop kidding ourselves that
we care very much for human life.
So long as we allow the white
death to go on raging. Let's stop
leying ,to put it our of our heads
that all of us—grown-up citizens
of voting age—are anything but
accessories before the fact of the
annual murder of scorts of thou-
sanda of American citizens. Look
yourself in the face and ask your-
self whether you are or are not
co-guilty of murder; if you know in
advance that murder is going to
take- place and do not do your ut-
most to prevent that death. In the
matter of the infamy of TB's mass
murder, there is no longer any ex-
cuse for you not to' know—
TB Is Not Conquered
That, contrary to the pious, self-
congratulatory hoorahs of certain
public health evangelists, TB is a
mighty long way from being con-
quered. Its miserable microbe—
that we could wipe out absolutely,
if we wanted to—still kills 70,000
Americans yearly, and puts over
500,000 in danger of, new needless
consumptive death.
That, contrary to all detractors
of the power of medical science,
TB is curAile. In nearly 100 per
cent of all cases whqp it is in its
early stages. In nearly 50 per cent
of 'cases of victims far gone in the
advanced stages of the sickness..
That, with the present power of
TB science that could be made
available to all, there is no reason
why ALL cases of TB should not
be discovered when they are early
and 100 per cent curable. Your
tuberculosis is no longer early
when you're already coughing,
feverish, losing weight, sweating
nights, or spitting blood. It's early
WHEN YOU HAVE NO SYMP-
TOMS, but when the X-ray's magic
eye can detect its deviltry in your
lungs.
Suggest. Maas X-rays
That, contrary to old-fogey no-
tions still entertained by many TB
can never be wiped Out of our
land so long as the bulk of its
victims are discovered AFTER
their sickness is already far ad-
vanced. The mass X-raying of com-
munities is one way to uncover
early TIT The prompt cure of every
early case so that no case can
spread the death to others—if ac-
complished, would make White
Plague negligible wiebenel genera-
tion
That it would be one of our most
spectacular national economies if,
nationally, we immediately insisted
that our President, the Congress,
the several state legislatures and
our local communities appropri-
ated the necessary annual millions
of dollars to make a nation-wide
TB fight really effective. Though
they do not realize it, every citi-
zen sick with TB is a community
and national expense that helps to
keep our budgets in the red. Every
lost life from TB means the loss
Of that money for which our econ-
omy howlers now moan so pit-
eously. It would cost our country
a hundred times less rioney to wipe
out TB in one generation than it
is going to cost to maintain this
ghastly luXury for an indefinite
period.
Scattered News
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hemp Curd
of New Providence is spending the
week-end with Mrs. Curd's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry Morris
and children of Buchanan.
Miss Carrie Ladema Morris and
Vida Maxine Morris spent Sunday
with Sue and James Thomas Nance
Joe Ramp Curd, Brent Morris
and Hafford and Edward Morris
spent a while Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs Payton Nance
Mr. and Mrs. Oren Hutson and
son spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. Guy Hutson.
Charles Nance spent Sunday tat;
ternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Morris and :children.
Robert Carlisle, Jr., is visiting his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carl-




Boys, you thipk you're something
grand
When jou get hold of a little
money;
You go down to the bar and take
a stand.
You drink and drink; then you
have no money.
When home you go to mother's
knee,
Trying to make her think you've
been swell.
There is no friend like mother to
to me
This side of where the Angels
dwell.
There's only one thing that gives
more comfort
Thar mother's love, and that's
The comfort cf knowing you have
, a home in heaven, in God's fort.
God's fort is the best place to be.
and next,
Mother's knee and her tender lov-
ing words:
"Be honest," and there will alwitys
be thil text
For you: Welcome, Welcome,
always you are welcome.
This side of heaven, mbther is
your best friend.
Mother, my precious mother, you
are all
This world to me, and I know that
no one
Can ever take your place in my
heart,
You have stood by me in a,U. my'
trials,
You have always been my best
friend,
And I know that you always will
be.
—James M. Mizell
Do you like a big baked potato
with lots of melting butter on it7
Then listen. Good butter is the
cheapest in years.
A Three Days' Cough
Is Your Danger Signal
No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your common
cough, chest cold, or bronchial Irri-
tation, you may get relief now with
CreomuLslon. Serious trouble
be brewing and you cannot afford
to leke a chance with any re=
less potent than Creom
goes right to the seat telethientrouble
and aids nature to soothe and heal
the inflamed mucous membranes
and to loosen and expel germ-
laden phlegm.
Even If other remedies have failed.
den't be discouraged, try Creonsule
aton. Your druggist is authorized to
refund your money if you are hot
thoroughly satisfied with the bene-
fits obtained. Creomulsion is one
word, ask for it plainly, see that the
name on the bottle is CreomiVuoft
and you'll get the genuine 
p 
and the relief you want. (Adv.)
itsIIMIgteletelkONVIIVINVO.MAIWIllen
IT'S NONE i'06 SOON:
To be thinking of Christmas and gifts for
relatives and close friends. •
Send the most personal and appreciated
.gift—the one that cannot be duplicated
YOUR PHOTOGRAPH
•
SPECIAL FOR CHRISTMAS it
One (8x10) and four (3x4) photo- I




I Phone 92— for 
Appointment—North Fourth St. W
*WV VA( WA WAWA A* k.4.ti 




The Real Christmas centers about Your Home and Your Family, 
Does
Your Home -say Welcome to -your friends and guests when they 
arrive
for the holiday festive board?
It is better to give than receive. So if you do not h-twe a 
modernized
home now you easily can by 1939.
• N6Et year-let us rebuild your chimney and fireplace large enough for
Santa to enter without coming in the door. A Fireplace is so 
cheerful
r.nd the family mantel and stockings so traditionally Xmas.
Why not let us weather-strip your home or insulate with Ro
ckwool
so the winds won't fan Santa's Whiskers, and give your kiddies cold
s.
A new.flo-or laid over your old one win add much to the appeara
nce,
and a new Cyclone Shingle roof will keep winter's snows from drip
ping
through. As a gift to your family plan to Modernize now.
...It takes Modern Homes for Modern Christmases and they cost so 
little.
Inquiries answered without obligation.
Murray Lumber Co.
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CHAINS
Continued from Page One)
---
received by the farmer-producers
lie said that a 10 per cent surplu.
usually resulted in a -eduction 0
X per cent in price to the farmer
and cited a number of campaign
in which farm surpluses had been
reduced and priceeNo the produc
era increased by the producer
consumer campaigns. accomplished
by heavy and concentrated news
Almo School News
Athletics kirksev Icli h Schoo girl! Also 
Lowell Edmonds cos-
Our basketball tea ra is still gome t
urned !is the little boy who car-
School Honor Roll 
strong, having lost one game and News
; The honor roll for the six weeks
is as follows:
I
First grade: William Glen Bur-,
t, keen. Junior Cleaver. Thelma
Jones, Anna Lee Mills, and Billie
s Ray Roberts.
Second grade: Mar:e Cleaver.
Bettye Jo Hols:ipple. Bettie June
- Jones. Anna Ruth Billington, Pat-
tie Lewis. James Thomas Rose. C.
- W. Jones, Kaye Frances Lindsey.
paper advertising and store promo-
tion.
Attention was called to Butter
Week, December 8-14, as the sec-
ond of three nation-wide events
in chain and independent groceries
to help market the butter surplus
of 210.000.000 pounds. 60.000.000
pounds above normal for this sea-
son of the year. Lovett said that
in his work in, co-operation with
the Kentucky Dairy Committee,
iepresenting all producers, inde-
pendents as well as chains were
given an opportunity to assist in
the butter promotion and sale.
Glenn Ashcraft, chairman of the
committee on International Rela-
tions. said that Doctor James H.
Richmond would speak to the club
next Thursday on the Pan Ameri-
can conference at Lima,. Peru: the
Jewish problem in Centril Europe
and the Munich pact. A proposol
to have a Ladies Nigat during the
Christmas holidays WM'S i'eterred to
a committee for suggestions. -
GRINDSTONE SCHOOL
The Grindstone honor roll for
the fifth month of school is as
follows:
First grade: Clifton Coleman.
.Charles Boyd Scott: third grade:
Freda G. Dunn. Bobbie Jean
Thompson: fifth grade: • Elea Bucy;
sixth grade: Trells McCuistors,
Knott- esouoty farmers who used
gcod seed, sotnrnercial fertilizer
and intensive shallow cultivation
have a record-breaking corn crop.
,
NOTICE
Will Close Cotton Gin
Down for This Season
December 15, 1938




Third grade: Ruby Dell Mizell.
Mary Alice Nanney, Rebecca Sue
Reberts.
Fourth grade: Leonard Wilker-
son, Freda Robertson, Debortha
Ann Cleaver, Harold Culveao How-
ard Culver, Kathleen Lockhart.
Fifth grade: L. G. „Tubbs. Lois
Katherine Stater. Bessie Kathleen
Hale.
Sixth Grade: Rubye Nell Clen-
denon, Mary Su* Rose. Ewell
Franklin Lockhart. Robert Row-
land.
Seventh grade: Katie Rose Linn,
Edward McMillen.
Eighth grade: Jorina V. Jenkins,
Mydelle Roberts.
Ninth grade: Joe Rob Beale.
Evelyn Clendenon, Dorothy Sue
Smith. Harrel Young.
Tenth grade: Dorothy Elliot,
Hilda Pritchett,. G. W Woods.
Eleventh grade: Brooksie Nell
Burktem. Earline Burkeen. Beni
Grogan, Mary -WI' Jones, Clau-
dine Phillips, Mamie Nell Rowland.
Josephine Suiter. Dortha Caldweil.
Tweltdi grade: LuAlice Culver,
_ Katherine Washburn.
Extra-Curricular Activities
Work is being started this Week
on our Christmas pageant, which is
to be given Sunday evening. De-
cerriber 18.. Members of , both the
singing and speaking east will he
selected from all four grades of
the high school. •
The faculty will present a three-
act comedy-drarpa in the auditor-
ium on Friday evening. December
23. The title of -thaerslay is "Clouds
and Sunshine." The cast' of char-
acters is as follows: -
George Tucker, the pastor's
brother, a black sheep, Prentice
Lassiter: Samantha Bees, the pas-
tor's housekeeper, Mrs. Sallie How-
ard Farris: Rev. Joseph Tucker.
4Joe). the village; pastor. Charles
Baugh: Toby Haxton, Joe's chore
boy, R. L. Cooper: Josiah Bumble.
resident of the school board. Ray-
mond Story: Susie Green, a school
• girl. Mrs. Raymond Story; Mar-
jorie Morgan. the village school
teacher. Lula Berle Beale: Bili
Stevens. an ex-convict, Cecil Tay-
lor
: won one during the past week.
The Warriors were defeated by the
Training School five last Tuesday
night by the score of 19-18, but I
they made up for that loss by !
winn.ng Friday night's game with
the Concord Red Birds by the .score'
of 24-22. Our second teamailso de-
leafed Concord 26-19.
Our next game will be played
at Hardin Friday night. December
9. Judging from the past recorde
of both teams, this promises to be ;
a very close contest.
METHODIST CHURCH .NOTES
Sunday, December II, 1938
This is -Universal Bible Sunday"
and the Methoidst Church will I
join with other churches in giving I
a special emphasis to the Bible •
on this day. We can hardly im-
agine the influence of the Bible
on the life ef the world as the
Bible, or some port of it, has now
been translated isito more than one
thousand tongues and dialects.
Now it would be possible for more
than half the wound to read the i
Bible in its cwn tongue but its
distribution has beeheeso hampered
by the lack of funds and the in-
difference of God's people that
possibly more than two-thirds of
the world never heard of this great
Boeal..- We hope to give the Bible
ifs proper place in our rife as
Christians.
At the evening wcrship hour.
7:15 o'clock. Rev. H. L. Lax, the
pastor of the Murray Circuit. will
preach for us. Brother Lax is one
of our county boys. - many of his
faithful members live in town, and
this will enable his own people
and the members of the Murray
church an opportunity to get ac-
quainted with him. Particularly
do we invite- his members of the
surrounding territorz to attend this
,service. Bro. Lax and I will work
together for there is plenty for
both of us to. do. We welcome him
and his family into cur midst.
Old Buildings Removed
Last week S•PN hii move. of
the last of the old buildings a ach
have been marring th..• beau:. of
our campus.
This was one of the goals we
set out to accomplish at the bi ....In-
ning of the year and their eel:' v-
at did away N:ith one of the g ; at-
est obsoceljs in the beautifice..on
cf our campus
The --t O 1. bid., de the di-
He wasamarried to Little Story
recte.,:i of MI-s. War Boon •. is .
prepaaing a fr:N. Christmas • wo 
October 10, 1903. His companion
gram. or operetta to be given Fri- 
preceaed him in death two years
day, December 23. which we feel ago,
-will be worai anybody's time ts He leaves 
to mourn his going
see. 
two brothers and one sister, J. H.
The bov's eetudying agricieture Orr, Murray, Bethel Orr, and Mrs
have been altrsy, painting the eId M. F. Taylor of the. county. He
eabiii which has been moved to also leaves many other near rel-
the south side of the campus ,aed :dives and friends.
turned into a workshop. - He became a nristian early in
Eagles Defeat Faxon life, united with Oak Grove church,
The Eagles tdrned the tables and was baptized October 1899.
and defeated the Faxon Bobcats He spent his life serving Christ
31-14' last Friday night On the faithfully and devoutly.
Faxon floor, but our second team Mr. Orr was one on whom his
lost its first 'game o( the se.00n Lord and friends could depend.
to the Faxon second team by a Later in life he moved his mem-
score of 1614. ' bership to Sinking Spring. He was
When Dorothy_ Nell Jones. a an able and faithfulodeacon of
member of our junior class, got this church for more than 15 years.
married last week. we Irst a very He also served as church treasurer
good student. We .are very sorry for many years. He gave gener-
to see her go, but wish her much ously of his time, his talents, and
happiness in future life, material possessions for the ad-
Our Sunday-school at 9:30 at- Paul Cunningham: 
flower girls.
fords an opportunity to all for Dr. J. V. Sairk and 
Sherwo d
worship and instruction. Every Potts: ring pearer. Lowell Ed-
one of every age and station in mends: splicer. D. J
. Miller; bride's
life needs the fine influence of i mother. Jim Walston; 
bride's fath-
the Suniay-schol Our children er, Lowell Palmer: 
groom's moth-
and young people meeting. at 6:30
incite you and your children to
have a part in their services.
As Christmas comes on, we
should be prepared in our hearts
for this great day by worshiping
at God's house.
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
Goed butter is so cheap that you
can afford to use it for cooking
as well as on the table.
1 efe
..P.arker Harrell: groom's 'Aunt
Willie. Jim Washer: • Baby ster,
G. W. Edmonds; -tramp.
I Gingles: . Gram.- Robert
I, tj
ru 
ilted swec;.heart. Cotton -.Baling-
la: 
Tcinitwint1:a ss.„lotei ris.. RGaeoymrgoend 
Marine and
1
ICy Marino; negro butler, Neie
Womanless Wedding Pialined
We are still working on our
"Womanless Wedding' to be given
here December 10. The cast of
characters is as follows:
Bride. Carlin Riley: groom, Rex
Watson: best man. James Peas:
maid-if-honr, James Grey: braSee 
Jesus."
maids, Otis Patton, Princess Ful-
ton. Hansel John aumine- New Concord High
harm Roy Jones, Paul Paschall.
Johnnie Walker. Rex Smith: School
gr.'. me.. Opal Housden• Hon- The tilt -gt-Almo proved to be
er Lassiter. Crawford Hanley: Pat tragic for the Concord five last
McCuiseeri. Nevis Copeland, James Friday night after losing a rough
Pielcc. 'Macon fffeCuistott. Ralph and tumble game by a score of
Ray. 24-22 in an overtime period. The
Train-bearers, Aubrey James and second team 
followed suit and
dropped its game 26-19.
The honor r.11 for the *grades
this card-marking is as follows:
First grade: Betty Jo McCulston,
Jaunita Ratterre,e, Nora Jane Elk-
ins. James Dunn.
,Second grade: Alice Fielder.
Dorotha Ann. Henaon, Joe Pat
-Coleman. Dorothy Sue Stubble-
field. Dora Faye Ratterree, Ira
Dean Elkins.
Third grade: Charlie Opal Smith,
June Farley.'
Fourth grade: Charlene Ealey.
1 GreenfieldBe sure and claret miss seeing; Dr. Stark, with his school-girl
' complexion. as the dainty flower
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Wear left
Tuesday fcr Georgia and Florida
to N'iSlt their children. Mr. and
Mrs. Paul Willis. Atlanta, and
Mr. and Mrs. S. R. Pearson and
son,- Hugh, in Jacksonville. They





L. L. Dunn, Administrator With
Will Annexed of the Estate of




Keys Wells, Fredna Wells, and
Keys-Houston Clinic.
Defendants.
By virtue of .a Judgment and
order of sal* of the Calloway Cir-
cuit Court, rendered at the Novem-
leer term there,f, 1938, in the above
cause for the purpose of division
of property, and costs herein ex-
pended, I shall proceed to offer
for sale at the court house door in
Murray, Kentucky. to the highest
bidder at public auction. en Mon-
day.' the 26th day of December.
1938. at 1 o'clock or thereabout
;same being county court day).
upon a credit of six months, the
following described property, be-
ing and lying in Calloway Coun-
ty, Kentucky. to-wit:
A part of the south east quar-
ter of section 24. T. 3. R. 5.
East. and a part of the south west
quarter of section 19 T. 3. R. 6. E.
Bounded as follows: Beginning at
an oak tree the north east corner
of the south east quarter of sec-
tion 24. T. 3. R. 5.. being the corner
of Houston Cook, Allen Morris and
George Morris: thence south witai
section and township tine one thou-
sand eight hundred 11800) feet to
a stake at liberty pond; thence
south with an old lane four hon-
(Med and fifty-six 4456) feet to
a stake on the west side of State
Highway No 94: this point twenty
(20i feet south of Bench Mark No.
205 ffn said highway; thence south
with the west edge of said high-
way two hundred forty-six 42461
Sect to a stake. thence south about
aighty-five i8.5) degrees five 15)
Minutes W. with the south side of
agarden seven hundred (700) feet
to a stake; thence north parallel
with section line two thousand
four hundred and eighty-two feet
to a stake on quarter section line;
thence east with the quarter sec-
tion seven hundred 4700) feet to
Fifth grade: Max Farley, Myrl the point of beginning, 
contain-
Faye Meeniston. Chester Th. mas. ing forty 440i acres mo
re or less
I Sixth grade: Audra Lou Bucy. Being part of land deeded to
 Omar
'Joe Dick. Wells in deed book 6
3, page 612,
Calloway County Court Clerk's
office, Murray, Kentticky.
Another tract descrioed as fol-
lows: A portion of the south
east quarter of section 24. T. 9. R.
5. E. and a portion of the south
west quarter of section 19 T. 3. R.
ft E. B.:unded as follows: Begin-
ning at a stake on the west side of
Stale highway No. 94 at the south
east corner of the homestead of
Ruby MeNeeley Wells; thence west
with her line seven hundred 4700)
feet to a stake; thence north with
her said west line two thousands
four .hundred and eighty-two
i2482r feet to a stake in the'
ter section line: thence west with
quarter section line about five
hundred eighty-five i58.5 feet to
a stake in Esq. Thompson's east
line; thence south with the said
Thompson's line about two thou-
sand seven hundred seventy-five
(2775) feet to a stake in the sec-
tion line being corner to Thomp-
son and Willie Tatum; thence east
with section abLut one thousand
two hundred eighty-ftv• .12851 
feet
- -
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Interest from the day of
til paid, and having' the f
effect of a judgment. ad





















House Dresses and Pa-
jamas.
•
Be Foot Conscious. Nice
shoes are attractive and
comfortable. Let us give
you a fit.
Protect your footwear with -rubbers. We have a
complete stok.
Many items for Christmas . . Gloves, Handker-
chiefs, Hose, Piece Goods,
T. O. _TURNER
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S The Opening Date Has Been Set for January 4, but We Are Now Receiving 
Tobacco and Will Make You a Liberal Advance on Tobacco
ir: Delivered to Our Barns. We Are Now Ready to Receive Your T
obacco for the First Sale and Respectfully Solicit Your Business. Just
t,:44 as Soon as Your Crop -ii Ready Bring it in and We Will Make You an All










Growers Loose Leaf Floor
nos:
! I Is the ring for the blushing
young bride. Carl:n Riley.
Such a glamor. us conglomera-
tion of fair 4?) young maidens. you
will never again behold!
• OBITUARY
Alden C. Orr went home to
eternal rest November 25, 1938
Bore: in Calloway county, son of
C. M. and -Jane D. Orr, June 14,
1874. he was 64 years, 5 months
ind 11 days old.
vancement of the kingdom of God.
To the bereaved ones and friends,
we would say with Paul, "The
peace of God, which passeth all
understanding. shall guard your
hearts and thoughts in Christ
Murray Loose Leaf Floor
7,000 FEET HEAVY TARPAULIN TO COVER YOUR TOBACCO AT OUR FLOOR
SOUTH FIFTH STREET JUST VUTH OF THE COURT sQuARE
MURRAY KENTIv(
Comfortable Sleeping Quarters . . . Free Stalls and Water for Stock ... Open Day and Night
Phone 337, Res. 552
• 42Ai WAi 
AU WA .d.V4,11iklAi.4.**0.fliiielikiMi WU 10:ti 'AU Aligeiumemo
ntitio. i0.02174
O.;
"Pioneer; In Loose Leaf Floor Business In Murray"
SAME LOCATION AS LAST YEAR EAS1 of Railroad . . . 
Opposite Depot (
Murray, Kentucky
We have a good warm factory in which to take care of your obac
Co; equipped with the best of non-
glare skylights.
INSIDE bRIVEWAY ... GOOD SLEEPING QUARTBRS ... F
REE STALLS ... OPEN DAY & NIGHT
Phone 475 Jack -Farmer, Manager,
• 
sea,
Bunnie Farris, Manager
-
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